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ABSTRACT
The National Department of Education in South Africa for matric Examination Analysis and
moderators· reports (2014 and 2015) revealed that learners perfonnance in Mathematics in
general and geometry in particular was generally unbecoming. Only a few number of candidates
who sat for the final National Senior Certificate Examination passed .
This study employed the van Hiele·s levels of mental development in geometry learning to
investigate the effects of using GSP on grade IO learners· understanding of geometry learning in
a rural secondary school. Both pre-and post-tests "vere written by both control and ex perimental
groups and interviews for experimental group after the intervention was administered. were used
to solicit infonnation regarding learners· feelings abo ut the teaching styles used in their
classroom before the post-test was written . This information was collected from 80 learners from
the Secondary School in Bojanala district in Rustenburg.
Findings from the study revealed that learners had difficulties in identifying properties and
naming geometric figures and/or concepts. Giving the reason why is the square a rectangle and
the relationships among squares, rhombi, rectangles and parallelograms. Also, they had greater
difficulties when using geometric terminologies to do proofs of theorems, for example,
congruency, opposite sites, diagonals, parallel lines etc.
The analysis showed that students mostly had difficulties at the leve l of Abstraction and
Deduction. This gave an indication that the vast majority of the learners in grade 10 are
reasoning at the lowest two levels of the van Hiele 's model which are Visualization and
Description. For these learners' difficulties to be curbed, the analysis demonstrated amongst
others that teachers needed to use Information Communication Technology (ICT) during the
process of teaching and learning. Manipulative materials, like GSP loaded computers provide
expenence in which learners can transfer their understanding smoothly from one concept to
another.
The significant mean difference in post-test for both control and experimental groups showed
that GSP used as an instructional tool yielded good results in the performance of geometry.
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CHAPTER I: INTROD UCT ION AND OVERVIEW
1.

INTRODUCTION

The integration of Inform ation Communication Technology (ICT) in the teac hing and
learning of sc hoo l mathemati cs in the 21st century see ms to hold potential for the South
African basic education syste m (DBE. 20 I 0:95). The Department of Basic Educati on
(GDBE).MEC Panyaza Lesuti, 15 January 20 16. Gauteng Province has ro lled out a paperless
teaching project by eq uippin g sc hools with mobile gadgets s uch as laptops. tablets. data
projector. interactive smart-hoard and vvhite board technol ogy. Such a move is see n by man y
as a \-vay to use technol ogical devices to improve the qualit} of teaching technica l subjec ts
such as Mathematics. Science and Technology.
This is one of the reasons why is necessary to change the way mathematics is taught. We are
now able to help our students analyse, visua li se and make informal conjectures by using
many types of manipulation that include the geometric and algebraic comp uter software. In
1989, the Curriculum and Eva luation Standards for Schoo l Mathematics (The Standards) was
published by the

ational Counci l of Teachers of Mathematics, which recomm ended the

change in the way we teach mathematics.
Christen(2009:28) contends that schools need to develop curricula that address the soft skills
required in today 's global, information-driven workforce, integrate technology and pedagogy,
and look for diverse partners that can add to their pedagogical strengths and help shore up
their weaknesses.
Christen(2009:28-3 I) maintains that conventional teaching methods of lecture and notetaking seem not to be an intuitive process for st ud ents who are, instead, accustomed to text
messaging. soc ial media and on line data retrieval. Christen (2009:31) concludes that JCT may
act as a trigger that transform s the c lassroom into an interac ti ve learning environment. Such a
learning environment possesses the po wer to make the teacher a better faci litator or coach.
and bring greater re so urces to bear in the c lassroom. adjusting the instruction to fit the
individual.
The purpose or thi s study is to o utlin e the nature and ex tent of teaching and learning
geometry using GSP in Grade IO mathematics classroom at secondary sc hool. and to suggest
\-vays in \.\hich student attainment ca n be improved and ac hi eved.

1

2. LITERAT URE REVIEW
Hiebert and Grouws (2007 :253) defined struggle as an intellectual effort st udent s expend to
make sense of mathematical concepts that are cha ll enging but fall within the students·
reasonable capabilities.
Learning theories provide a lens to explain and understand teaching and learning in greater
depth. However, lenses dravv certai n areas closer to the eye. while ignoring other aspects and
hence it is not likely to he possible to have a theory th at encompasses ever), aspect of
learning. For this reason. my study draw s from Van Hiele·s theory ( 1986 :3 10) of Geometric
Thinking and is presented belO\\ .
Mak in g a case for what has been missing in school mathematics is a noble task but not an
easy task. In recent years, in particular since the early 1980s, on ly a few technological
developments have been introduced and made available for teachers and students. This
marked the beginning of a major chan ge in the way we teach geometry. An instruct ion al
software known as the Geometric Supposers for Apple II computers has been developed in
1985 that enabled teachers and students to use computers as teaching and learning tools. The
software helped in creating an environment in which students explore geometric figures and
make conjectures about their properties.
Leaming geometry would then be turned into a sequence of part-to-part, part-to-whole, and
the discovery of who le-to-whole interrelationships of geometric figures. This has been
viewed as a process that would open the door wide for concrete reasoning of proofs. This
approach reflects the research done by the Dutch mathematics scholars Pierre van Hiele and
Dina van Hiele-Geldof ( 1984:2 15). Based on their research finding in the classrooms, the van
Hieles observed that students pass through a sequence of thought development levels in
geometry: visualization. analysis, informal deduction. formal deduction , and rigor.
Most of the Iiteratures assume that students are ab le to employ formal deduction right away.
Little, if any research has been done to enable stud ents to visualise. to analyse and to make
conject ures about geometric shape . T he three levels have been skipped at once.
The main goal. therefore. is to bring students throu g h the first three levels: visualization,
analysis. and in formal reasoning. The Geometer·s Sketchpad has been created to bring
students through th ese three levels . It foste rs a process that encourages observati on,
2

discovery, and making conjectures; a process that c losel y reflects how math ematics 1s
normally created.
The Yan Hie le leve ls are not age-dependent. since learners are at different stages of
development. Howeve r, thi s study makes an assumpti o n that a good and well-planned
geo metry lesson is access ible to a ll learners. in the rrocess. allowing them to work at their
own level of development and cogniti on . It is further arg ued in thi s study that any for m of
teaching intended to foster development from one leve l to the next should includ e seque nces
o f acti v iti es. beginning with an ex pl oratory phase. gra du a lly building co ncepts and related
language. and culminati ng in a summar) of ac ti vities that assist students to integrate what
they have learned into what they already kn ov,· ( 1984:233). In addition .. A Model for

Teaching with Techno lo[!J,,.. ( 1984 :233) as a lens through which teaching using technology
was anal ysed.

3. CONTEXT AND BACKGROUND
Mathematics teaching, geometry teaching in particular, has been reshaped due to certain
innovative developments in recent years. For centuries geometry has been taught through
deductive reasoning approach . Although the deductive reasoning approach is otherwise
acceptable, it fails in reaching the majority of students. In 1989, the National Council of
Teachers of Mathematics (NCTM) ca ll ed for substantial changes in the way mathematics is
taught (The Standards, 1989). In teaching geometry, the Standards called for an increase in
exp loration, conjecture making, and use of geometric transformations. The Standard s
recognised the impact of technology on the teaching and learning mathematics through
freeing students from lengthy, time-consuming tasks and taking them into the world of
observation , and exploration of mathematical ideas.
McG lynn (2005: 12) co nclud ed that. digital generati o ns understand the language of
technol ogy an d have little context for life without various technology tools . When they were
born ce ll phones, MP3 pl ayers. digital cameras, Wii a nd Nintendo gam e sets, laptop
computers, and iPods were a lready part o f the norma l function in society. Ed ucating th e
millennium generation. viz. those children bo rn after 1992, is quite a challenge compared to
the way it was in the past, a nd requires an appropriate adj ustment in teaching techniques .
Furthermore. C lements (2003: 110) stated that ··a pprop riatel y designed geometri c software is
designed to have a high level o f intera ction ·· _ He believed that by using geo metri c software
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students are unable to ·•hide·· \\hat the) do not know. that is. it is easy for a teacher to reach
each learner in hi s/her mathematics classroom when an appropriately selected software is
used as an in structi onal tool.
It is therefore against this background and taking into account the contexts discu ssed above.

that the study sought to investigate the relation ship between the use of GSP and its
effectiveness in the teaching and learnin g o f geometry in Grade IO classrooms. In addition.
the stud y is of signi ficance because it attempts to change perceptions about the comple.\
nature of Geometry as a topic in mathematics classrooms of South Africa.

4. ST A TEM ENT OF THE PROBLEM

The purpose of the study is to explore the effect of using Geometer Sketchpad on the Grade
IO students' understanding of geometry in a village in Bojanala District. The study is
embedded in the assumption that the use of technology in the teaching of mathematics is an
evolutionary event that creates interactive space which appears to make the learning of
mathematics easy. real and interesting for students (Humphrey, 1999: 105). However, it is
argued in the study that in all mathematics classrooms, and technology, as a crucial tool ,
enhances learning, and promotes mathematical understanding, in particular. Here, conceptual
understanding is a guiding principle. As Nieuwoudt (20 I 0: 175-6) noted, if used
inappropriately technology can hamper learning instead of enhancing it.

It is therefore against this background that the study seeks to investigate whether the use of
GSP in classroom will help improve Grade IO students' academic achievement in
Euclidian Geometry. In addition, the use of technology and the inclusion or accessibility
of mathematics software for higher-order learning in mathematics classrooms is likely to
result in an increased mathematical achievement (U sun, 2007:231 ). Following a study by
Symington & Stanger (2000: 125). which agreed with Stanger and Khalsa ( I 998 : 164) that
technology encourages some students to work harder than they had before. To find out
whether thi s ma) be a case for the context(s) in the research site. the stud y responds to the
following three research questi ons:
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The main research question :
1.

Whot is the effect of using Geometer Sketchpad on Grade IO students ·

unclerstancling of"geomet,:i ·:J
Subsidiary questions:
11.

What are the hl:'ne.fits of using Geometer 5;ketchpad in the teaching and

learning of£11cliclean geometry in Grade JO mathematics clo.1·.1·roo111 :J
111 .

ll011 ·

does the use of Geometer Sketchpad impact Grade IO students· academic

achiel'ement in Eucliclean geometry:>

5. THE AIMS OF THE STUDY
The main aim of this stud y ,s to investigate the effects of using GSP on the students '
understanding of geometry.
In order to address the research questions, the following sub- aims were identified :
I.

to identify the benefits of using Geometer Sketchpad in the teaching and

learning of Euclidean geometry in Grade IO mathematics classrooms; and
II.

to establish the effects of using Geometer Sketchpad on Grade IO leaners '

academic achievement in Euc lidean geometry.

6. RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODOLOGY
Methodology is a research strategy that translates ontological and epistemo logical principles
into guidelines that show how research is to be conducted (Sarantakos, 2005:208), and
principles, procedures, and practices that gove rn research (Kazdin, 1992, 2003a, cited in
Marczyk et aL 2005 : 106).
The study is focused on rural disadvantaged areas where learners have never been introduced
or exposed to a computer. The participants (students) were categorised as the experimental
and com pari son groups. The experi mental group was taught usi ng co mput ers that was loaded
with the GSP software, thereby opening access to the GSP techn o logy to a ll experimental
group students regard less of SES. The compa ri son will be taught in a traditional , lec ture
method.
5

6.1 Research Design

/\ research design is a plan th at indi cates how the researcher intends to investigate the
researc h problem (Denzin & Lincoln. 2006:309: Hu ysamen . 200 I :219, Mouton. 2002:67 ). In
the stud y. the researcher uses a pre-test - intervention - post-test design .
The study type of research strateg ies fo ll m\ed in thi s stud y is quantitative experiments used
to answer the cause - and - effect resea rch questi on. The participants. experim ental and
con tro l groups were subjected to first being measured on the dependent variable (pre-test).
Thereafter. onl y the ex perimenta l group was taught using GS P and the control group taught
by penci l and paper method. and th en both groups were meas ured on the dependent variable
agai n (post-test).
The answer to the main question as to whether the treatment had an effect was obtained by
comparing the two gro ups on the post-test. In thi s design randomisation ensured that the two
gro ups were equivalent on stati stical grou nds. Pre-test helped the researcher to establish how
learners perform in geo metry. Quantitative data were gathered from pre-testing and posttesting of geo metri c abilities of students. Multilingual sem i- rura l secondary school was a
convenient sample. Sampling refers to the selection of people to participate in a study,
usually with the goal of being ab le to use these people to make inferences about a larger
gro up of individuals (C reswell, 2009:2 12).
The experiment was planned to take place over two months in the form of workshops on the
use of GSP in teaching and learn ing of geometry. The so le purpose of this workshop was to
improve or develop students' technological content knowledge in the teaching and learning of
geo metry, using GSP .
Techn ology, pedagogical and content know ledge (TPCK) describes the infusion o f
techno logy to thi s mix (Mishra & Koehl er. 2006: 166 & Niess. 2008 :245). The NCTM
Pos iti on Statement on the Role of Technology in the Teaching and Leaming of Mathematics
(March, 2008: I 0) suggests th at teachers cons ider tec hno logy as a conscious component of
each lesson. as well as each strategy fo r enhancing student learning. Therefore, the teacher
trai nin g on the use of GSP will be for the purpose as outlined in NCTM.
A sampled gro up of Grade IO students (n =8) participated in focu s group di sc uss ion
immediately after the pre-test. Data obtained from th e foc us gro up assisted the researcher to
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understand how student s so lve problem s. and why they so lved them the way the)' did . In
addition, th e foc us gro up di sc uss ions were informed by th e results of the pre-test.
The baseline o bservation "'as done befo re the beg inning of the intervention. w ith th e
intenti o n of understandin g th e nature of in stru cti o n in th e geo metry c lassroom o f th e
experimental gro up. The obse rvation was undertaken durin g and after an interventi o n, with
the intenti on of observ in g possib le be nefits o f using the GSP (if an y) in teac hin g a nd learnin g
geo metry.
The data co llection phase en ded when a post-test \'- as administered to both experimental and
foc us gro ups. re sr ect ive ly. The post-test data were used to measure the effect of teac hin g
Geometry usi ng GSP. as compared to traditi o nal way of teachin g the subject.

a.

Research Site

The study was conducted in one of the secondary sc hool in the vi llage in Bojanala District.
The seconda ry school was chosen as a convenient site. because it is c haracteri sed as the
suitable site in its approac h of teaching and learnin g conte xt, and is a public and prev io us ly
marginalised . T he schoo l draws students from poor economic backgrounds. T he schoo l is
characterised as public, multilingual, village, under-resourced, no- fee paying, classified as
Quintile 3. T he researcher co llaborated with all stakeholders involved, at the seco ndary
school before the study was conducted by means of a letter seeki ng their permission.

b.

Participants

According to Howell (2004 :240) a sample is a subset of the population. A populati on is the
entire collection of events or objects in which the researcher is interested (Howe ll, 2004:240) .
The intenti on of sampli ng in quantitative study is to se lect individual s that are representati ve
of a po pulati o n. so as to e nsure that th e res ult s can be generalised to a popu lation and that
inferences can easily be drawn (Creswe ll & Plano Clark. 2007:209-240).
The ma in ai m of the samplin g in thi s study was. a mo ng other things. to se lect poss ible
resea rch participants. becau se the y possess characteri sti cs. ro les, o pinio ns. kn owledge. ideas
o r experiences that may be particularly relevant to thi s stud y (Gibson & Brown, 2009: 172).
For the purpose of thi s study, the re searche r co ll ected data from th e resea rcher·s c urrent
G rad e IO Mathematics c lass . The Mathemati cs c lass consists o f 56 girls a nd 24 boys . Thi s
make s a tota l o f 80 learners who are poss ible participa nt s in th e stud y. The actual number of
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parti c ipant s depend s o n pare nta l in fo rm ed co nse nt being granted to th e resea rc her. Th e
stud ent body is ¼ ho lly co mposed of blac k stud ents, with a ll leve ls o f per fo rman ce
re prese nted ( Leve l 1-7 ). th at is, co mpri si ng of mi xed a bility learn e rs. The learn ers· gro up was
mad e up of a ll 80 stud ents w ith Setswana as th e ir ho me language and 19 w ith different
A fri can ho me languages. Th e res pond ent s we re di vided into two equ al numbers de pendin g
o n th e return ed co nse nt fo rm s fo r parti c ipati o n.

c.

Data Collection Strategies

As di scussed earli er. fo r th e purpose of th e stud y. data co ll ec ti on strateg ies in c lud e tests (preand post-tests) adm ini stered to stud ents, th e test items were CA PS in c lin ed. T he test
cons isted of items o n Euc lidia n Geo metry. Learn ers were a ll owed space to co mm ent o n how
and why th ey so lved items th e way th ey did . Students· written wo rk was marked and
anal ysed in a way that identifi ed erro rs emerging fro m the ir so lutio n processes. Learners'
responses we re th en c lass ified acco rding to Van Hi e le's theory, di scussed earli er.

Data Analysis
Creswe ll (2009 : 136) has argued that, the process of data a na lys is invo lves making sense o ut
of the data, which requires the skill to depict the understanding of the data in w rit ing. While
Henn ing (2004 :84) stated th at th e aim of the data a na lys is is to seek an in-depth
understanding of the phenomenon under invest igation, which invo lves preparing the data fo r
anal ys is, conductin g different ana lyses, m ov ing deeper and deeper into understanding th e
data, representin g the data, and mak ing interpretati o n of the larger m eaning of the data.

Quantitative data analysis
Q uantitati ve data were examin ed and organised accord in g to catego ri es, using an e laborati on
o f th e c lassificati o n sche ma deve lo ped by Ve rschaffe l, et a l. (1994 c ited in Sepeng, 20 10:78 )
in o rder to obta in desc ripti ve stati stic s of th e mean, mediati o n, mode, and standard deviation .
M inimum and maximum va lues and graphs were presented in thi s part o f stati sti cs
pa rticipants in vo lved in thi s study . A ll th e data obtained fro m th e test were captu red in a
Mi croso ft O ffi ce Exce l spreads heet and s ubjected to a na lysis o f variance (ANO VA )
tec hniqu es to prov id e both desc ripti ve a nd infere ntial stati sti cs .
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d.

Validity and Reliability

Quantitative and qualitative meth ods rely o n different degrees of validity and are su bject to
different threats. Creswell (2005:) defines threats as the problem s that threaten our abi li ty to
dra\\ correct cause and effect inferences that ari se due to the experimental procedures o r the
experiences of participants.
For the results o f an experiment to be tru stwo r1hy. the experiment should have a high degree
ofhoth internal and external validity. Ifan ex reriment has a high degree of internal va lidity it
means that there was a suffici en t control ove r variables ot her than the treatment. and
consequent ly it can be concluded that the treatment alone was the causal factor th at produced
a c hange in the dependent variable (Maree. 20 I 0 : 15 1).External validity, on the othe r hand,
refers to the degree to which resu lts can be ge nerali sed to the entire population (Schumacher,
2001 in Maree, 2010:151). A high degree of external validity means that the experimental
findings should not only be true in similar experiments, but also in real life.
In this experimental study, the researcher seeks to descri be the errors that learners make when
so lving geometry problems involving representations, and to determine the reasons for these
errors. Due to the nature of the study, generalisability and evaluative validity was
researcher's focus.

Ethical issues
Informed consent from participants was requested and obtained after prior permission to
conduct this research, as part of the ethical clearance processes at the North-West University,
Mahikeng Cam pus. Permission was so ught from the Department of Basic Education and
Sports, the Principal , teachers and School Governing Body before approaching the target
class of data collection.
Prior to data collection, participants were given an ora l explanation and wrinen o utline
information sheet of the research proj ect"s aims, nature and data collection method s. In
particular, participants were informed that ethica l requirements were adhered to. Both the oral
explanation and the wrinen in forma ti on sheet stressed that participatio n in the research
project is voluntary and that all repor1ing kept participants· detail s anonymous (Creswell.
2014:135) .
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The written in fo rm atio n sheet contain ed a se parate cut-o ff secti on fo r learners to sign gi, ing
their in fo rm ed consent to participati on in variou s sections of the researc h. The in fo rm ed
consent forms conta ined a secti on seekin g parent s·/guardi ans· in fo rmed co nsent. If
parents/guardians dec ided not to provide co nsent for their charges to parti cipate in va ri ous
parts of the researc h. th en the learn ers we re not all owed to parti cipate. In part icul ar the
research was conducted after sc hoo l so th at those students to whom consent was not granted
were not undul) prejud iced. All raw data were ke pt und er lock and key du rin g the study and
researcher d id not disc uss th e per fo rm ance of one learner with other learn ers or other
co ll eag ues . Afte r that. the raw data were loc ked a\\ ay in the offi ce of the supervisor.
Both teac hers and students were ass ured of confident ia lity and anonymity, that partici pati on
was vo luntary. and give n a guara ntee that they co u Id withdraw from the stud y at any ti me and
that no personal detai ls would be di sc losed . Confidentiality of information co llected in the
school was ensured, and part ic ipants were further reass ured that no portion of th e data
co ll ected wo uId be used fo r any purpose oth er than th at of the research study.
Researchers' role

The researche r will be an insider conducting a case study research in usual contexts. As an
insider-researcher, the researcher ass umed the ro le of an obj ecti ve indi vidual who partly
util ise qua litati ve meth odology and work toward s making research credible. As Bonner and
Tolhurst (2002:25 I) noted, there are three key advantages of being an in sider-researcher as
given below:
1.

havi ng a greater understandin g of the cultu re bei ng studied;

11.

not alterin g the flow of social interaction un naturall y; and

111.

havi ng an establi shed intimacy whi ch promotes both the tell ing and th e j udg in g of

truth .
The benefi ts of ass uming a ro le of an insider-researcher is th at the researc her knows and
und erstand s the po liti cs and contexts of th e research site. not o nly the forma l hierarc hv but
also how it rea lly wo rk s.
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7. SIGNIFICANCE OF THE STUDY
As we kn ow. Math emati cs is lo ng kn ow n as a dull subj ect, du e to th e me mori sati o n o f
fo rmulae a nd monoto no us co mputatio n. Most o f th e time , the too ls to manipul a te numbe rs
are th e penc il and pape r. I lo\\·ever. acco rdin g to Hei d ( 1997: I 06 ). math emati cs usua ll y deal s
w ith log ic and reasonin g. problem-so lvi ng. n umbe r se nse a nd a search of re lati o ns hips.
T he refo re. to enh ance th e teac hin g and learning process. ,ve loo k at tec hn o logy as a too l.
G raphin g so ftware li ke C cometers· Sketchpad can he lp in_j ect exc ite men t and enthu siasm in
th e teac hin g and lea rnin g o f math em ati cs.
T he Grade IO stud ents or a seco nd ary schoo l in a vii Iage have ove r th e yea rs experie nced
vari eti es of di ffic ulti es in th e learnin g o f geo metry. Fro m the past years of teac hin g
mathematics. math emati cs· res ults anal ys is showed that und erperfo rm a nce is o n th e q uesti o ns
o f geometry. If learnin g diffi culti es ex perienced by learners are investi gated and expla ined by
us ing the Van Hi e le's level s fo r geometry learning in thi s study, th en the result of th e study
and its recomm end ation provided useful info rmati o n for teachers. schoo l admini strators and
curri culum deve lopers. as we ll as soc iety more broadly, o n how to ease learners · diffi culti es
in the teach ing a nd learning of geometry in the classrooms.
Research condu cted in So uth African schoo ls suggests that teache rs who lack experience in
confidence teachin g and genera l pedagog ical content know ledge reso rt to m ethods of
expository teaching, rote learn ing, and the avo idance of classroo m situat ions, w here
something mi ght go wrong(Tay lo r &Vinj evold, 1999 :301).
Primaril y, the study is intended to provide a deeper understanding o f w hen, wh y and how to
use techno logy w ith students in Grade IO mathematics c lassroo m and the bene fi ts it can
prov ide. Second ly, thi s study is foc used on th e teac hers ' use o f th e tec hno logy-GSP, whi ch
prov ides in s ig ht to oth e r math e mati cs teachers. such that it mi g ht curtai l the und e rperfo rmin g or poo r-perfo rmin g tendency fo und in geo metry. spec ifi ca ll y.
At th e seco ndary sc hoo l leve l. th e use o f a dynam ic geo metry env iro nm ent is an id eal settin g
fo r the exami natio n of a con stru ctiv ist techn o logy too l. Us in g an emerge nt perspecti ve th is
stud y adv ises fo r the integrati o n o f such sui tabl e tec hn o logy in th e seco nd a ry sc hoo l
geom etry c urri culum . A teac he r deve lo pm ent (S imo n. 2000 : 197-2 10) cond ucted v,:ith th e
goa l of expl o rin g th e ped agog ica l, tec hn o log ica l. and ma the mati ca l deve lo pment of
math emati cs teachers. Th is met hodo log ica l approac h a lso co uld be c lass ifi ed as .. learn ing
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tec hn o logy by design .. (Mi s hra & Koe hl e r. 2006:233). since techn ology is learnt by th e
c lassroo m teac her through th e cyc lic act of designing or retoo lin g the geo metry course .
It is th erefo re ho ped that findin gs from this proposed stud y will inform the de ve lopment of
effectiv e

instruction

in geometry. cont ribute

towa rd s deve lo pm e nt of topic-s peci fie

technological pedagog ica l co nten t kn owledge as \veil as deve lo p research er·s own teac hin g
practice as a teacher. In addition . th e stud y is of significa nce because it wi ll attempt to c han ge
perceptions a bout th e comp le:-: nature of Geometry as a to pi c in mathemati cs c lassroo ms of
South Africa.

8. CHAPTER SUMMARY AND REPORT OUTLINE
The study was di vi ded into five chapters as fo ll ows :

Chapter I
The background to the research problems and the research statement are discussed in this
cha pter. The purpose of the st udy, the research qu estions and the signifi cance of th e study are
highlighted .

Chapter 2
This chapter reviews the relevant literature on the effect of using GSP on Grade IO learners'
understanding of geometry with special focus o n how students learn geometry and the
difficulties they have during learni ng.
The researcher presen ted theories that framed this study as well as appropriate literature
reviewed.

Chapter 3
This chapter presents researc h method o logical aspects of the stud y and th e ove rvi ew of data
co llecti o n in quantitative approach . In this chapter. a step-by-step approach is followed in
order to answer the research que sti o ns and ac hiev e research aims.

Chapter 4
This c hapter reflects the e mpiri cal findings of the stud y w ith speci fi c reference to the bene fit s

(if any) of the effective use of GSP on the teaching an d learnin g of geo metr) on Grade I 0
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learners in the secondary school. In addition. the findings are described using the theoreti ca l
underpinnings of the study in relation to existing literature used in the study.
Chapter 5

This chapter consists of conclusions of the major finding s and the results of the study. the
recommendati ons fo r the improvement or the current performance of Grade 10 mathemati cs
learners an d the approac h to be follo""·ed b) the ro le- playe rs and th e community of the
village in \\hich th e secondary schoo l is situated .
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CHAPTER 2: THEORIES AND LITERATURE REVIEW
2.1 INTROD UCTION

The purpose of thi s stud y is to devise the activities based on Van I lie le levels of geo metri c
thought using comruter so ft\\are. Geometer"s Sketchpad (GSP) as a too l. The most
challenging task facing teachers of geometry is the development of student facility for
understandin g geometric concepts and properties. The National Council of Teachers of
Mathemati cs ( 1989: 1991: 2000) and the

ationa l Research Council (Hill. Griffiths, Bucy. et

al. 1989) have sup ported the deve lopment of exploring and conjecturing abilit y for helpin g
students to learn mathematical properties better. Examp les of the activities built in GS P fo r
students are designed to illustrate the ways in which Van Hiele ·s model can be implemented
into classroom practi ce.
According to Hoffer ( 1981 : 18) traditionall y, geometry in textbooks has centered on fostering
deductive reasoning abi Iities of students. Most of geometry instruction is on geometric proof,
which, in man y respects, seems to be beyond the grasp of a large portion of students.
Students copy by memorising theorems and proofs, and come away from these experiences
with no under-standing and appreciation of either geometry or deductive reasoning and proof.
Hoffer ( 1981 : 18-28) claimed that some geometry courses do not develop understand ing but
rather encourage memorisation.
The availability of computers in mathematics provides a unique opportu nity to develop useful
method s for attacking problem s with geometry. By exp loring and conjecturing geometric
ideas, students will become more engaged in subject matter, and will become more sk illed at
inductive and deductive reason ing. With the infusion of a tool such as the Geometer's
Sketchpad into geo metry such an approach is fea sible.
Since students differ in their respective abi Iities, teachers should therefore, present
in struction s in a manner that takes thi s into acco unt during teaching and learnin g.
Furthermore. in a geo metry class, gifted students rel y on symbo lic thinking, while th ose less
gifted should visualise the problem in problem so lving situati on. Certainl y visualisati on does
not harm the gifted students, but the argument forwarded here is that if left out of th e
curriculum, it limits the chance of success in geometry problem so lvin g of the less gifted
chi Id. ( Kirby. 199 I: I 09-125 ). In the teaching and learni ng of geometry in schoo ls, there are
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some views and theo rie s expressed by researc hers in the fi e ld o f education. such as Piaget.
Freuden th al and Van Hiel e.

2.2 Piaget Theory of learning
The viev,' of Piaget is that individual s lea rn in a uniqu e way through their own dynamic
constru ction of information in their mind . According to Piaget. the way in which thi s takes
place depends mainl y o n bio logica l g rowt h. Piaget was o ne o f the most influenti al peo pl e in
the sphere of educatio n, partic ul arly in the area o f Math e matics and Science. propos ing th at
children pass throug h a seri es o f stages o f th o ught as they prog re ss from infancy to
adolescence . He emp loyed the bi o logical thes is of adaptation. whereby throug h the twin
process of assimilation and adaptat ion. th e individua l adapted to the e nvironment and there is
a pressure to organise structures of thinking. These stages of thought are qualitativel y
different from each other, so that the child at o ne stage of thought reasons quite differentl y
than does a chi ld at a different stage of thinking (Piaget and lnhelder, 1971 :33 I).
Piaget defined intelligence as the indi vid ual 's ability to cope with the changing world .
Acco rdin g to Piaget, thi s can be achieved through constructi ng and recon structing the
experience, which the child has been exposed to. Piaget's development is highlighted by four
stages, namely, the sensory motor stage, th e operational stage, concrete operational stage and
the forma l operational stage.
In the field of education, Piaget's work was not adopted not until the early I 960 ' s. Before thi s
time, much of the content of schoo l curriculum was taught in a rote fashion, in which students
were expected to do a considerab le amount of their work in a pencil and paper format. T he
int roduction of Piaget's work was embraced in most western countries, and subsequ entl y new
mathematics pedagogy was devel oped and implemented .
Piaget proposed four stages of devel o pment w hi ch seem to corre late w ith certain ages,
altho ug h there is to be an expected ran ge in the ages. He further desc ribed these stages of
cog nitive development as :

Sensvn- motor (0 to 2 years)
According to Piaget ( 1973 :209). a c hil d at thi s stage o f devel o pment m ay be abk to coordinate se nses and percepti o ns \\ it h movemen t and ac ti o n. Thi s stage is a lso characte ri zed
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by limited capacity o f the child to parti cipate co nseq uence s o f action and the child sees onl)
the permanent nature of an object.

Preoperational stage

(two

to seven years)

At thi s stage. c hildren view th e mse lves as th e centre of a persona lise universe. and they also
perceive inanimate o bject as having inn ate qualiti es. they are unable to mentall y reverse
ac ti o ns. but they begin to use la nguage and menta l images to generali se. The form of the idea
at thi s stage may so metimes be unreaso nable. The child ' s idea is connected but no t re liable at
th is stage of devel opment ( Pi aget. 1973 :213 ).

( 'oncrete operational (ffve n to I] years/
At thi s stage of the child devel o pment, th e child is able to consider the perspective of others,
conserve numbers, mass, volume, area and length , and o perate on more than one aspect of a
problem. The child can also play games with rule s and can mentally reverse action .

Formal operational stage (12 + )
This stage for Piaget coincides with adolescence. The child at this stage is able to work with
abstract object, and can employ deductive, hypothes is testing, and verbal proposition (not
concrete) in problem solving. For example, if A is g reater than B and B is greater than C , it
implies that A is greater than C , thus (a> b, and b > c then and a> c). Piaget's views above are
extremely relevant to the teaching and learning of mathematics in schools. The significan ce
of these views is briefly di scussed in the next section .

2.2.1 Mapping Piaget concept onto the teaching and learning of mathematics
The above stages of a child ' s deve lopmen t as desc ribed by Piaget have a significant
impli cat io n in the teaching a nd learning of mathemati cs in the classroom. For example. at th e
preoperational stage (between th e ages o f two and seve n) this is characterised by the chi ld "s
··pe rceptual o r intuitive th o ught"'. In mathe mati cs teac hing and learnin g, it requires that the
c hild be g iven lots of free play and th e use o f co nc rete material s by the teach er ( Piaget.
1973 :2 15).
At the co ncrete operati o nal stage (between the ages o f 7 and 12) o r the middl e to upper
primary sc hoo l. th e child is ab le to play game s ,, ith ru les and sees th e reversibility o f an
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en tity. In mathem ati cs. there fore. thi s suggests th at concrete materi a ls begi n to give way to
numerical symbols. Lastl y. at the formal o perati o nal stage at age 12 + (secon dary sc hool)
when the child abstrac t th ought. deducti ve reasoning and hy poth es is tes tin g developed. It
implies th at in mathematics. numerical symbol s give way to a lgebraic symbol s. and algebraic
logic as explained earlier at th e fo nnal o perati o na l stage above (Piage t and lnh e lde r. 1971 ).
Fro m m y personal perspect ive. I a m of th e o pini on that Piaget" s th eo ry has o ther noticeable
implications in th e teaching and lea rnin g of mathem atic s in ge neral. For example. prior to the
I 960"s a qui ck loo k thro ug h th e textboo k used by sc hoo ls. s uggests th at there was a stron g
emphasis on rote learning and lea rnin g and the repetiti o n of standard algorithm for students.
There was a stron g emphasis o n pencil and paper work a nd stud ents were expected to
complete th e wo rk. revealing th at they fell sho rt of what is been de sc ribed as current practice
in the learning and teac hin g of mathematics.
Taking Piaget's key ideas which are applicab le to school age chi ldren and mappin g them
against current pedagogical practice in mathematics education in general , it appears that
many of the Piagetian ideas have been incorporated into current practices in schoo ls. One of
the biggest changes in mathematics education came in infant grades where Piaget proposed
that young students need to construct meaning for them through direct interaction with the
environment. For thi s aim to be achieved, it call s for teachers to adapt their teachin g and
learning environment suc h that students are ab le to engage in learning activities and play with
a variety of concrete ex periences. T he m ore experiences students have, the more likel y they
are to construct new schema.
The National Council of Mathematics Teachers (NCTM, 1986) has also s uggested that
students should be give n access to variety of co ncrete building material s and constructi on
sets, so that in th eir free play, they will have the opport unity to devel op judgement of length
and manipul ative skill s (NCTM. 1986).
This statem ent indicates th e importance of play and th e use of co ncrete material s in th e
development o f math ematical conce pts. Acco rding to research condu cted so me co untri es Iike
igeria. Lesotho. Zimba bwe. Bo tswana and So uth Africa no w uses Piageti an th eory in
mathematics teac hin g a nd lea rning (Ada & Kurtulus, 20 10: 90 1-909) .Thi s manifesta ti o n
cou ld be seen in most c urrent mathematics textbooks and the math e mat ics curriculum where
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th ere seem to be a link made between the va ri o us stages o f devel o pment and wh at is expected
o f stud e nt s at the introductory chapters .
2.2.2 Hans Freudenthal descriptions of learning
r-reudenthal is th e founder o f th e so called rea li stic mathemati cs educatio n in th e Netherlands.
In reali sti c math emati cs edu ca tio n. rea liti es do not o nl y se rve as an a rea o f appl yin g
mathematica l con cepts but is al so the so urce o f learnin g. Fo r Freudenth a l. mathematics does
no t o nl y m ea n math emati s ing rea lities. mea nin g tran s fo rming a pro blem fi e ld in reality into a
math emati ca l pro bl e m. It is al so mathem ati si ng math emati cs itself (Freud e nthal. 1973 :3 76).
Fre ude nth al wrote on th e th eo ry of di sco ntinuit y in th e learnin g proc ess de vi sed by hi s
student and co ll eague, Van Hi e le . Freud enth a l and Van Hiele both di scove red s imil ar level s
o f child devel opment. Thi s is ho w Freudenthal described the reasoning o f a child at the third
leve l. At the third level, if a child knows what a rh ombu s and paralle logram is, he/she can
vis ua ll y di scove r th e pro pert ies of these shapes. For exampl e, in a parall e logram, o ppos ite
s id es a re para llel and equal , oppos ite an gles a re equal , adjacent an g le sum up to 180°, a nd the
diagonal s bisect eac h other. The parallel ogram has a centre of symm etry, it can be di v ided
into congruent triangle and the plane can be paved with congruent parallelogram .
Thi s is a co ll ection of visual properties, wh ich ask for organisation (Freud enthal, I 973 :398).
Freudenthal explained that deductive reasoning starts at thi s point. It is not imposed. It
unfolds itself from its local germs. The properties of the parallelogram are connected with
each other. One among them , can become the same from which the others spring. In this
manner, a definition arises, and knowing its related properties, it becomes clear why a square
shall be understood as a rhombu s, and a rhombu s a parallelogram, respectively (Freudenthal,
J 973:409 ). Freudenthal explain ed further th at th e foll owing level o f th o ught may contribute

to a mo re prec ise understandin g o f the level o f th o ught.
Accordin g to Freudenthal ( I 973:4 13 ). at the first level , figure s were in fact just as determined
by their properties, but a student who is th inking at thi s level is not co nscious o f these
· properties. Each level has its own lingui stic symbols and its own network o f relation uniting
the se s ig ns. A relati o n that is ·exac t" o n o ne level can be revealed to be · inexact" on an other
le vel.
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Two people ,vho are reasoning on two different le ve ls cannot understand one anoth er. To
Freudenthal. thi s is what often happen s "ith the teac her and the students, where neith er o f
them succeed s in grasping the progress o f th e others· thought, and their di scu ss ion can be
continued onl y becau se the teacher tri es to get an idea of the students th ought process and to
confo rm to it (Freudenthal. 19 73:4 13).
Freudenthal further explained that certain teac hers ga ve an explanati on at their ov;n leve l. and
that they invite the students to an s\\'er questio ns on that level. Freudenthal advi sed that for a
meaningful teac hing and learnin g to take pl ace. the teac hers mu st dial ogue with and operate
on the students· leve l. In thi s case. the teac hers mu st o ft en after the class. qu esti on themse lves
about the students· meaning, and strive to understand them.
The maturati on process that lead s to a hi gher le vel unfold s in a characteri sti c way. where one
can distingui sh several phases. Thi s maturati on must be considered principally as a process of
apprenticeship and not as a ripening on the biol ogical order (Freudenthal, 1973:415).
Freudenthal advised further that it is then poss ible and desirable for the teacher to enco urage
and hasten the maturation process of the child and it is the goal of didactics to ask the
question about how these phases are passed through by the child and about how to furni sh
effective help to the students (Freudenth al, 1973:435). In the same light, Van Hiele al so
expressed hi s views on these phases.
2.2.3 Van Hiele description of learning
Van Hiele ( 1986: 163) gave a description of how children learn geometry. According to him ,
students progress through levels of thought in geometry, with specific characteristics, as
explained by Yan Niekerk ( 1997:323). Van Hie le proposed that learning is a discontinuous
process implyi ng that there are quantitativel y different levels of thinking that these leve ls are
sequential. and that Yan Hiel e·s descripti on of learning is hierarchical. A student cannot
fun ction adequately at one level, without having mastered most of the previous level s.
The progress from one level to the next is more dependent upon instruction than on age or
bio logical maturation . According to Yan Hiele, concepts that are implicitly understood at one
level become understood impli citl y at an other level and each level has its own language.
Durin g teaching and learning. two people that reason at different level s cannot und erstand
each other. or follow the thou ght processes of the oth er. Language is a critical fact or in the
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movement through th ese level s Van Niekerk ( 1997). Van Hie le ( I 986:313) distingui shed five
level s of geomet ry th ought.
These level s of th ought can he summarised as follow s:
Le1·el ! -Recog11i1 ion

Students recogni se a figure b) its appearance (or shape/form). It is the appearance of the
shape that defines it for the student. A square is a square, ·· hccause it looks like a square··.
And a child recognises a rectan gle by it s form and a rectan gle seems different to him than a
square (Van Hielc 1999:3 11 ). or. ••it is a rectangle because it looks like a door.. (Van der
Sand and

ieu,\ oudt 2005: I 09). Since the appearance is dominant at thi s level. appearances

can overpower properties of a shape. and where students learn to recognize the field of
investigation by mean s of the materials presented to them
Figure I

(a)

(b)

(c)

Level 2- Analysis
Students at thi s level are able to cons ider all shapes within a c lass rather than a si ngle shape.
By focusing on a class o f shapes. students are able to think about --what makes a rectangle a
rectangle .. (Yan de Walle 2001 :309). Students at thi s level identify a figure by its properties,
which are seen as independent of one another (Pegg& Davey, 1998). Class inclusion is not
yet understood. students

are provided with op portuniti es- to measure. co lour. fold. cut.

mode l. and til e in order to identify properties of Figures(Figure 2. 1) and other geometric
relati onships and property cards for someone who has never see n one (Figure 2.2) .
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Figure 2.1
Fi gure 2.2
Le, ,e/ 3-lnfi.m110I Ded11ctio11

Students at this level di scover and formulate ge nerali sati ons about previous!) studied
properties and rules and devel op informa l argume nts to show those generalisat ions to be true
(Malloy, 2002: 176). They no longe r see properties of fi gures as independent. They recognise
that a property proceeds or follows from other properties. They also understand relationship
between different figures (Pegg& Davey, 1998: 132). But the role and importance of formal
deduction , however, is not yet understood (Mason. 1998 : 143). Usi ng property cards : to
identify minimum sets of properties that describes a figure.
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Figure 3.2
level -1-Deduclion:

Students at this level prove theorem s deductively and understand the structure of the
geo metric system (Fuys et al. 1988: Malloy. 2002). The students reason fo rmally within the
context of a mathematica l system , complete with undefi ned tenn s, axi oms and underlying
logica l system. definitions. and theorem s (Burger & Shaughnessy. 1986). They use the
concept of necessary and sufficient conditions and can deve lop proofs rather than learnin g by
rote. The y can devi se defini tion s (Pegg & Davey. 1998). and are ab le to make conj ectures
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and prove them (De Villiers. 2003: 133). The nature o f deduction is understood as providing
students opportunities to identify what is given and ,\hat is to be proved in a problem .

A

11

&?]
Figure 4.1

D

C

Figure 4. 2

Le, •el 5- Rigour

Thi s is the highest leve l in the Van Hie le hierarchy (Teppo. 199 I). Students at thi s leve l can
establi sh theorems in different system s of postu lates and compare and analyse deductive
systems (Fuys et al. 1988; Malloy, 2002). Clements and Battista ( 1992:429) argued that
"children initially perceive geometric shapes. but may attend to only a subset of a shape 's
visua l characteristics and they are unable to identify man y common shapes".

Figure5 . l

J4)

figure5.2

F- = i,,.,w

In Figure 5.1, learners are asked to follow deductive arguments, perhaps supplying a few
missing steps. For example, C is the centre of the circle, why is A.

AC = BC

B.

< CAB =< CBA

C.

ACE =

D.

AE = EB

BCE

Students are able to devi se a formal geometric proof and to understand the process employed
(Van Hiele. 1986: 86). For thi s level . the follow ing activities can be introduced durin g the
in structi on for developing formal deductive reasoning and for applying what they understand
about the centroid to more open-ended prohlcm s.
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Figure 6
2.2.4 Properties of the Model

In addition to furnishing insights into the thinking that is specific to each level of geometric
thought, Van Hieles identified some generalities that characterize the model. These properties
are particularly significant to educators because they provide guidance for making
instructional decisions.
Characteristics of the Levels

There are five characteristics of the levels:
1.

Sequential.

As with most developmental theories, a person must proceed through the levels in order. To
function successfully at a particular level, a learner must have acquired the strategies of the
preceding levels.
2. Advancement.
Progress (or lack of it) from level to level depends more on the content and methods of
instruction received than on age, where no method of instruction allows a student to skip a

level : some methods enhance progress. whereas others retard or e\en prevent movement
between levels. Van Hiele points out th at it is possible to teach ··a skilful pupil abilities above
hi s actual level. like one can train young children in the arithmetic of fracti ons \\ ithout telling
them what fractions mean. or older children in differentiatin g and integrating th ough they do
not kn ow what differential qu otient s and integrals are .. (Freudentha l. 19 73: 25). Geometric
examples include the memori sati on of an area formul a or relati onships like ··a sq uare is a
rectan gle.·· ln situati ons like these. what has actua ll y happened is that the subject matter has
heen reduced to a lowe r level and understanding has not occurred .

3. Intrinsic and <'Xlrinsic.
The inherent objects at one level become the objects of stud y at the next le ve l. For examp le.
at Level I. on!) the fo rm of a figure is perce ived . The figure is of course, determined by its
properties. But it is not until Level 2 that the figure is anal ysed. and its components and
properties di scovered .
./. Linguistic.

Yan Hiele noted that '·each level has its own linguistic symbols and its own systems of
relations connecting these symbols" ( 1984a: 246). Thus a relation that is correct at one level
may be modified at another level. For example, a figure may have more than one name (class
inclusion) a square is also a rectangle (and a parallelogram). A student at Level I does not
conceive of the fact that this kind of nesting can occur. This type of notion and its
accompanying language is however, fundamental at Level 2.
5. Mismatch.

lf the student is at one level and instruction is at a different level . the desired learning and
progress may not occur. In particular, if the teacher. in structi onal materials. content,
vocabulary and so on are at a higher level than the student's, they wi ll not be able to follow
the thought processes being used .
2.2.5 Phases of Learning

In proceeding to a new level of th ought the students mu st stud y relation ships betwee n the
object of their stud y at the current level and attempt to di scover the rel ation ships of the
net\\ork \\hi ch \\ ill he the object of stud y at the nev. level. To move fro m one leve l to
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another. a student must sequentia l!: expe ri ence five phases . These five ph ases are :
information . directed or ientation . free o rientation. and integration . After the completio n of
these five phases, the stude nt arrives at the next le,·el. Forcing a particular student to a level
when they are not ready is cautioned again st by Van H ie le. because, any student forced to a
level ,, hich they are not ready for,, ill onl: involve the imitation of th eir teacher ·s. \\ Ork v,ith
no meaning (Van Hiele, 1986:310 ).
The study v,as fu rth er framed by the Van I liele·s ( 1959) phases of learnin g. To help students
progress fro m one level to the next. the Van Hiele proposed a sequence of five phases of
learning. o r .. phase-based in stru ction .. (H o ffer & Ho ffer. I 992 : 11 - 13 ; Van Hiele. 1959/ 1984.
1986: Van Hiele-Geldof, 1959/ 1984):

Phase l . Enquiry !information
At this stage, the teacher and students engage in conversation and act ivity about the objects of
study for this level. Observati ons are made, question s are raised, and level -specific
vocabulary is introduced (Hoffer, 1983 : 208) . For example. the teacher asks students, ·'what
is a rh ombus: a sq uare? a parallelogram: in w hat way are they alike, or different?" How are
they alike or different?" To gauge w hether learners understand that a square could be a
rhombus or a rhombus a sq uare? T he purpose of these activities is twofold: (I) the teacher
learns what prior knowledge the students have about the topic: and (2) the students learn what
direction further study will take.
As the teacher engages the students in conversation about the topic of study, evaluates their
responses, learns how they interpret th e words used and gives them some awareness of w hy
they are studying the topic, so as to set the stage fo r furt her study.

Phase 2: Guidedldirecled orienlation.
The students ex plore the topic of stud y through materials th at the teacher has carefull y
sequenced . These activ ities

shou ld

gradua ll y

reveal

to th e

students th e struct ure s

characteristic of thi s level. Thus. much of the material wi ll be sho rt tasks, designed to e licit
specific responses. For exa mpl e. the teacher might ask students to use a GSP to con struct a
rh ombus with equal diagonal s, to constru ct anot her that is larger, to construct another that is
smaller. Another activity would be to build a rhombu s with four right ang les, th en three right
angle s. t\\0 right ang les. one right angle (V an Hielc. 1999 :3 16) .
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·ex t. st ud en ts ac ti ve ly e :x p lo re th e top ic o f stud ) b) doi ng sho rt (ofte n o ne-step) tas ks
des igned to e li c it s pec ifi c res po nses. Th ese ste ps he lp stud ents acqua int th emse lve s \\ ith th e
o bjects fro m "' hi c h geo metr ic ideas are abstrac ted.

Phase 3: Explicotion .
Bu ildin g o n th e ir previ o us e:xpe ri e nces. stud e nt s express and exc hange th e ir emerg in g vie w s
abo ut th e stru ctures th a t have bee n observed . Oth er th a n to ass ist stud ents in us ing acc urate
and app ro pri ate la nguage . th e teac her's ro le is minim a l. It is durin g thi s phase th at the leve l's
system of relatio ns begi ns to beco me apparen t. C o nti nuin g th e rho mbus exa mpl e. tu de nts
\,vo uld di scuss \\ it h each oth er as we !I as the teac her what fi gures and prope rti es em erged in
th e acti v iti es abo ve .
In thi s phase. stude nts learn to express the ir o pinio ns abo ut the structures o bserved durin g
c lass d isc uss ions. T he teacher leads stud ents· di sc ussio n of th e o bj ects of stud y in their own
words, so that students become ex pli c itly aware of the o bjects of study . T hen, the teac her
introdu ces t he re levant voca bulary .

Phase 4: Free orientation.
T he student enco un ters mo re complex tasks, w ith many steps, tasks that can be compl eted in
several ways, a long wi th o pen-ended tasks. H offe r notes that, " they ga in ex perience in
finding their own w ay or reso lv ing the tasks by o ri enting themselves in the fi e ld o f
investi gation, man y re lati o ns between the o bj ects of study become explicit to th e stud ents"
(Hoffer, 1983 : 208 ). For example, students would complete an activity such as the fo ll ow ing:
"Fold a pi ece o f paper in ha lf, th en in half aga in, as shown here (Fi g. 7). Try to imag ine w hat
kind o f fi g ure yo u wo u Id ge t if yo u c ut off t he com e r made by th e fo lds (Fig. 7) . Ju st ify your
answe r before you cut. Wh at type( s) o f fi g ures do yo u get if yo u c ut th e com er at a 30° ang le?
at a 45° an g le? Desc ribe th e an g les at th e po int o f intersecti o n o f th e di ago na ls. The poi nt o f
intersecti o n is at wh at po int o n th e d iagona ls? Wh y is th e area of a rh o mbu s desc ri bed by
o ne-ha lf th e produ ct o f th e two di agonal s?"
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Figure 7
Next. th e re searc her c ha !le nged student s w ith more complex tasks th at can be co mpl eted in
different v, ays. The re searcher enco urages student s to so lve and e la borate on the se problems
and th ei r so luti on strateg ies .
.·I

B

D

C

E

mJIB=2.17cm

m DE = 2.54 cm

m BC= 2 .04 cm

m EF = 2.54 cm

mHI=3 .18cm
m GH = 2.62 cm

m CA= 2 .04 cm

m FD = 2 .54 cm

m IG = 1.80 cm

mLCAB = 58°

mLFDE = 60°
mLDEF = 60 °

mLIGH = 90°
mLGHI = 35°
mLHIG = 55 °

mLCBA = 58°
mLACB = 64 °

mLEFD = 60 °

Figure 8

Phase 5: Integration.
The students review and summarise what they have learned with the goal of forming an
overview of the new network of objects and relations . The researcher can assist in this
synthesi s " by furnishing global surveys'' (Van Hide, 1984a: 247) of what the students have
learned. It is impo rtant, however, that these summaries not present anything ne w. The
properties of the rh o mbu s that have emerged would be summarised, and their o rigins
reviewed. At the end o f the fifth phase, students have attained a new level of thoug ht. The
new do main of th inking replace s the old, and student s are read y to repeat the phases of
learnin g at the next le ve l.
The bad re sult s of th e teac hing of geometry mu st a lmost entirely be attributed to the di s regard
of th e levels. The learni ng process in geo metry cove rs man y level s, but appreciation of the se
levels still need to be empha sised during teac hin g in the classroom. It is throu gh the di s rega rd
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o f the hierarchical nature o f th e leve ls " ith the teacher and the students operating at different
level s that account for much of the difficulties students have in the process of learnin g
geo metry. Pierre van Hiele observed th at t\\, O perso ns who are reaso ning at th e different
levels will not understand each ot her. The teacher and the other students who progressed to a
higher level seem to speak the same language. which cann ot be understood by th e st udent
\\,h o ha s not ye t reached that leve l (Van Hicle. 1984 :247).
They students mi ght accept th e exp lan ation of the teac her. but the concept tau ght \\ ill not
sink into their mind s. The st ud ents the1melves \\ ill feel perhaps that they can imitate certai n
ac ti on. but they ha ve no view of their

O \\

n activity until they have reached the new leve ls

(Van Hi ele, 1986 :215). Van Hiele further exp lain th at ifa student is at the zero level and th e
teacher speaks on th e first or even second level, the stud ent does not understand th e teacher.
The teacher would think s/he had made it ve ry simple and plain, but the student acts as
though the teacher was talkin g abstract. At thi s point in time. the teacher may feel helpless,
and ifso, the teaching process can come to a standstill (Van Hiele, 1986:233).
The above Van Hiele findings c learly indicated that the teacher and th e students have a
problem in communicating, because th ey are on different levels. This may result in
frustrations and discouragement on the part of the teacher and the students. As a way
forward, the researcher thinks the fru stration experienced by the teacher and the students'
resulting 'from communication breakdown. pointing to the necessity in teacher education to
prepare teachers to understand these levels, and to equip prospective teachers with all
necessary skills needed to communicate effectively with students at their own level. These
skills are essential for teachers because one of the reasons for communication breakdown is
the difference in the language used for the different levels. Each level has its own set of
language and symbol s, and its own network of relationships connecting the symbols .
Van Hi ele explained further that another reaso n why students have difficulties in geometry is
that most of them are not adequately prepared for high school geometry. High school
geometry is targeted at Level 3. and most students were at lower level s. Van Hiele 's theory
differs from Piaget·s, in that Van Hiele advocated that the progress from one level to the next
is not biologically deten11 ined, but can be accelerated by appropriate pedagogical
interventi on. However, Van Hiele believes that learning should shift from being merel y
teac he r directed and student s mu st be encou raged to work independentl y in a proble msolvi ng situati on (Yan Hiele. 1986:97).
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2.2.6. STUDIES RELATED TO THE VAN HIEL E'S MODEL

Studies related to the Van Hiele ·s model have been carried out currently and in the past h)
resea rchers such as Soon ( 1992 ). Pegg ( 1991 ). Corley. Ted ( 1990). Mayberry ( 1981 ). Fu: s.
Geddes and Tischler ( 198 5:310). These studies used the Van Hiele· s leve ls of learnin g
geometry to investigate. and evaluate students· understanding of geometry. These researches
revealed that the Van Hiel e mode l o r development in geometry serves as a useful frame of
reference ,, hen analysing student · s reasoning processes in geometry tasks. Detai Is of some of
these Van I li ele·s related research are desc ribed bel ow .
Soon ( 1992: 347) in vesti gated Van Hiele ·s leve ls of achievements in geometry of secondary
school students and the existence of the hierarchy of Van Hiele level of understanding of
geometry. An interview and observation techniq ue was used to co llect data from a gro up of
about 20 students within the age range of 15 to 16. The result of the investigation indicated
that the levels as exempl ified by the task did form scales, which seemed to support the
existence of a hierarchy of the Van Hiele·s level for tran sformation geometry. The stud y
further revealed that students cou ld recognize transformations easily, but they had problems
in describing figure.
According to the findings, in terms of tasks for each of the concept strand, students were
more successful for tasks in reflection and least for en largem ent. Students in the study
generally did not know the rigor of proofs. Analyses from the interview indicated that
students did proofs by giving particular examples. This suggested to the researcher that
students' response to the interview reveal rote learning (Soon, I 992:347). Similarly, the
Chicago Project was fashioned to test the ability of the Van Hiele's theory to describe and
predict the performance of students in secondary school geometry (Usiskin, 1982: I 09).
Approximately 2900 students from six different states in the USA were involved in thi s
study. Four tests were adm ini stered in this project, they included:
• a multiple-choice test that was used to test prerequ isites of high school geometry
administered as pre-test and post-tests:
• multiple choice test assoc iated with th e Van Hiele levels. was also administered as pre-and
post-test :
• a proo f writing ability test \, as admi ni stered afte r a year of high sc hool geometry and fina ll y
• a commercial standardi sed geomet ry test on geometry achievement was given as a post-test.
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Mayberry ( 1981 :2 50) studied the Van Hiele· s level o r geometr) th o ught o r underg raduate
pre-service teachers. I le looked at the hierarchical nature of the Van Hiele levels . Th e study
developed test item s co rre sponding to the Yan Hiele model on seven co ncepts in geo metry
which include. ·square. circl e. isosceles triangle, right trian g le. parallel lines. similar figure s
and co ng ruent figures ·. The items were validated by thirteen (13) mathemati c ian and
mathematics teachers. They \\ ere then revised and adm in istcred to ninete en ( 19) pre-se rvice
elementary teachers through interviews .
The re sult o f the stud) confirm ed that th e Yan Hiele ·s level s formed a hierarch y. and that her
student s co uld be ass igned a leve l. Howe ver. there w as no co nse ns us acro ss co ncepts,
implyin g that student s co uld be at different level s fo r vari ous co ncept s (May berry, 1981:
25 9). In a similar study. Deni s ( 1987 :280) also investigated the relation ships between
Piagetian stage of development and Yan Hiele level of geometry thought among Puerto Rican
adolescents. His stud y showed that Yan Hiele level s are hierarchical am ong subjects in the
formal operational stage of development. Denis also found no co nsensus across co ncepts in
the Yan Hiele level s.
Denis ( 1987:309) and Mayberry's ( 1987:58-59) studies great ly favoured the Yan Hiele model
in the study of geometry. The hierarchical nature of the Yan Hiele 's levels exists and the
levels appear to be useful in explaining student's thinking processes in geometry. The Yan
Hiele ' s theory explains the behaviour of students
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learning and provides guidelines to

diagnose the difficulties experienced by students
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solving geometry problems (Denis,

1987:347). However,

Burger (1983 :31-34)

recommended

using the

model

for

the

investigation of students' responses on other mathematics topics, and suggested its use in the
study of geometry.

2.2. 7. The Effectiveness of Yan Hiele's Phases on Learning Geometry using GSP
There are few past studies th at tested th e effectiveness of the activities based on Van Hie le ' s
phases of learning geo metry in a technological environment. Choi-Koh (2000:30 I) had
developed activities based o n Van Hiete ·s phases of learning geometry us ing GSP so ftware.
Th ose activities were done by the student with th e aid of Geometer· s Sketc hpad so ftware
(GSP) and they co vered the to pi c o f types o f triangle s. Penelope (2008 : 196). o n the other
hand. has execu ted a project that used the se phases o f learning approach by in sertin g the
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ele ment s of tec hn o logy to ass ist th e teac h ing an d learn in g geo met ry process in Mathemati cs
class.
The topic inv o lved in the stu dy "'as Space a nd Geometry where th e s ubto pic bein g stressed
\\ as ··c lassifyi ng. building and iden tifying trai ts o f triangle s and quadrilateral s·· and --prov in g
the traits of quadrilatera ls'". Acco rdin g to the result s o f her studi es. Van Hiele ·s phases of
learning were an effectiv e wo rk frame in o rganisin g ac tivities th at used dynamic geo metry
so ft\, arc .
The student s a lso s howed continuous active participa tion in doing their tasks and they a lso
interacted among th emse lves. where thi s si tu ati o n ca used th e change of language reg ister
from informal to forma l. Besides that. o th e r so ftware s uch as th e spread s heet th at was used
fo r recording purposes also played a crucial part in making the role of th e dynamic geometry
software more effective.
However. there are few factors that affect the usage of information techn o logy in the
education field. Factors like personality, anitude and environm ent are known to have posit ive
relation with ICT usage in the c lassroom. On the other hand, low level of knowledge and
ski ll s co upled with limited resources were known to be the deterrent factor for successful ICT
usage in the classroom (Norizan & Mohamed A min, 2007:9 1-97). The deterrent mentioned
above can be overcome through training or participating in professional development
programme (Frey & Fisher, 2009:674-680). However, this was not the case as educators in
the secondary schoo l do not face o bstacles in their teaching.
According to a study by Effandi et al. (2007a: 1- l 4 ), two factors have been ide ntified as the
main factors in the applicat ion of techno logy in th e teachi ng and learning of mathematics.
The first factor is th e teachers' percepti o n th a t th e use of technology is no t able to help in the
teachin g and learning o f math emat ics. Thi s was further worsened by the fact th at teachers
always c laim that th ey do not have s uffi cient time to prepare for ICT integrated lessons.

2.2.8 CONCLUSIO S
The m o de l of geo metric th o ug ht and th e phases o f lea rnin g deve lo ped by th e Van Hie les
proposed a m eans for identifying a stud e nt" s level of geo metri c maturity. and suggest ways to
help student s to progress throu gh the respective le ve ls. In stru cti o n rather than maturati o n is
hi ghli g ht ed as th e most significant fact o r co ntribu t in g to thi s deve lop men t. Research has
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supported the accuracy of the mode l for assessing students· understanding of geometr)
(Burger. 1985 : Burger and Shaughnessy 1986: Geddes et al. 1982: Geddes. Fuys. and
Tischler. 1985 : Mayberry. 1981 ; Shau ghn essy and Burger 1985: Usisk in, 1982).
It has also sho\\'n th at material s and methodo log) can be desi gned to match le ve ls and

promote gro wth th ro ugh th e level s (Burger. 1985 : Burger and Shaughnessy, 1986 : Geddes et
al. I 982 : Geddes. Fuys. and Tischler 1985: Shaughnessy and Burger. 1985). The present task
is for mathematics· teachers and researchers to refine the phases of learning, develop Van
Hi ele- based materials. and implement th ose material s and phil oso phies in the classroo m
setting. Geometric thinking can indeed be accessi ble to everyone.
Although Piaget's theory was based on maturation. Van Hiele ·s levels are not age-dependent.
In addition, the students wi II be at different stages of development. However, the stud y makes
an assumption that a good and well-planned geo metry lesson need to be accessible to all
students, and in the process allowing them to work at their own level of development and
cognition. It is further argued in the stud y that any form of teaching intended to foster
development from one level to the next shou ld include sequences of activities, beginnin g with
an exploratory phase, grad uall y building concepts and related language, and culminating
summary activities that assist learners in integrating what they have learned into what they
already know.
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CHAPTER 3: RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODOLOGY
3.1 Introduction
In the previ ous chapter_ the literature review of this study was di sc ussed . This c hapter
describes the re search desi gn and the data collection procedures that we re followed in this
investi gati on. It specifica ll y focuses on data collection. data processi ng. meas ure s to ensure
validity and reliability. and ethical measures.

3.2 Research paradigms
Research is a system atic prnccss of collecting and logi ca lly analysing data for so me purpose.
This inquiry of making informed deci sion s can either adopt one of the fol low ing
methodological paradigm s. the qualitative approach or quantitative approach . The word
"paradigm" as used in this context is, according to Maree (2010), referring to a set of
assumption s or beliefs about aspects of reality which gives rise to how we view reality.

3.2.l Logical Positivist and Post positivist paradigms
Logical positivism emphasised that there is a single reality within known probability,
objectivity, empiricism, and numbers (MacMillian & Suhumacher 2014: 13; Creswell , 2009).
He (Creswell) further argued that, post positivists hold a deterministic philosophy in which
causes probably determines effects or outcomes. Thus, the problems studied by post
positivists reflect the need to identify and assess the causes that influence outcomes such as
found in experiments. It is also reductionistic in that the intent is to reduce the ideas into a
small, discrete set of ideas to test, such as the variables that comprise hypotheses and research
questions : The knowledge that develops through a post positivist lens is based on careful
observation and measurement of the objective reality that exists "out there" in the world.
Thus. developing numeric measures of observations and studying the behaviour of
individual s becomes paramount for a post- positivist. Finally, there are laws or theories that
govern the world, and these need to be tested or verified and refined so that we can
understand the world. Thus, in the scientific meth od the accepted approach to research by
post pos itivi sts, an individual begin s with a theory, collects data that either supports or refutes
the theory. and then makes necessary revisions before additional tests are made . The
following are the ass umptions made by Phillips and Burbules (2000) about post positivists,
adapted fro m (Creswell 2009):
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I. Kn o \, led ge is conjectural (a nd a nti foundational) abso lute truth can ne ve r be found . Thus.
evidence established in re sea rc h is a lways imperfect and fallible. It is for this reason that
resea rchers state that th ey do not rrov e a hypothesis; instead. th ey indicate a failure to reject
the hypothes is.
2. Resea rc h is the process of making claims and then refining o r abandoning so me of them
for oth er claims more stron gly v.arranted. Most quantitative re search. for example. start s with
th e te st ofa theo ry.

3. Data. evi dence. and rational cons id era ti o ns shape knowledge. In prac ti ce. th e researcher
co llects information o n in strum ents based on meas ures co mpl eted by th e participants or by
o bservati o ns recorded by the researc her.
4 . Research seeks to devel op relevant. tru e statements, ones that can serve to explain the
situati o n of concern o r that describe th e causal relati onships of interest. In quantitative
studies, researchers advance the relationship among variables and pose thi s in terms of
questions or hypotheses.
5. Being objective is an essential aspect of competent inquiry; researchers must exam111e
methods and conclusions for bias . For example, standard of validity and reliability are
important in quantitative research .

3.2.2 Interpretivists/constructivists paradigm
Interpretive/constructivist researchers use systematic procedures but maintain that there are
multiple socially constructed realities (unlike post positivism, which postu lates a single
reality) . Rather than trying to be objective, the researcher's professional judgments and
perspective are considered in the interpretation of data (MacMil Ian & Suhumacher, 20 I 4 ;
Sepeng, 20 I 0) . For the lnterpretivi sts, there is more emphasis o n values and contexts than on
data (Creswell , 2009; MacMillia n & Suhumacher, 2014).

3.2.3 Tra nsformative paradigm
In thi s paradi g m, emphasis is on soc ia l, po litica l, cultural. gender and ethnic fact ors as the
significant contribution to the design and interpretatio n of studies (Merten s, 2005) . In this
world view. human s engage with th e ir world and mak e se nse o f it based on their hi stor ica l and
soc ial pers pectives-we are all born into a \VO rld o f meani ng bestowed upo n us by our cu lture .
According to (Crotty. 1998). qu al itative resea rchers see k to understa nd the context or settin g
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of th e participant s thro ugh visiting thi s co nt e:-. t a nd ga thering informatio n perso na l! ),. They
also interpret what th ey find . an interpretati o n shaped by the researcher's ow n ex peri ences
and background . T he bas ic generation of mea ning is always social, arising in and o ut o f
interac ti o n with a hum a n community. The process of qualitative research is large ly inducti ve.
,, ith the inquirer ge neratin g meaning from the data co llected in the field C reswe ll 2009.
20 12).

3.2.4 Pragmatic paradigm
T here is a belief that th e sc icntilic meth od b) itself is ins ufficient rather. co mm on sense a nd
practical thinking are used to determine the best approac h (e.g., quantitati ve. qualitative).
depending on the purpose of the st udy and con te:--tual factors (MacMillian & Suhumacher.
20 I 0. 20 14 ). According to (Creswe ll , 2009). Pragmatists do not see the world as an abso lute
unity. In a si milar way, mixed methods researchers look to many approaches for col lecting
and analysing data rather th an su bsc ribing to onl y one way (e.g., quantitati ve or qua litative) .
The pragmatic researchers are agai nst a positivist position, namel y that the truth abou t th e
real world can be accessed by a sin g le scien tifi c method (Mertens, 2005). T he pragmatist
researchers look for the ' what° and ' how' to research, based on the intended consequenceswhere they want to go with it (MacM illan & Suhumacher 2014). Mixed method s researchers
need to establish a purpose for their mi x ing, a rationale for the reasons why quantitati ve and
qualitative data need to be mi xed in the first place .
The pragmatic research worldview is embraced by many researchers as the worldview or
paradigm of mixed method s research (Creswell & Plano Clark 2011 :41-43). To thi s effect,
the researcher identified with a pragmatic worldview for this study. This mean s that instead
of focusing on the research methods, the researcher emphasised the consequences of the
research , used multipl e meth ods of data co llection to answer the research questi o ns, at the
same time abiding by ethical considerati o ns and practical standards. The prag matic
worldview is inherent in thi s study beca use a problem-centred teaching and learning
environment was created and th e intent was to ans~er the research questi o ns by whatever
ethi ca l o r practica l means ava il ab le. Therefore, it is th e aim of thi s study to explore the
benefits of usi ng prob lem-ce ntred approach in the teac hing and learnin g of geometry in
g rade IO classroom using mi:-- ed method research. Hence, both pos itivi st and interpreti vist
paradi gms see m to be a ppropriate frame~ork within which to sho w the intent. moti vat ion and
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expectation of th e stud: . The use of severa l approaches and methods leads to a better
understanding of the issue under investigation (Cohen. Marion & Morri son. 2003 :3 1-34 ).
3.3 Qualitative methods

Qualitative researc h hegins \\ ith ass umpt ion. a worldview. the poss ibl e use of a theoreti ca l
len s. and the stud y of research r ro blem s inqu iring into individual or groups asc ribe to a soc ial
or human problem (MacM illi an & Suhumacher. 20 14 :344) . Assumptions and worldview that
used in qualitative studies are different from th ose o f quantitative research but also different
among

variations

of qualitative

studies.

Qualitative

research

is

based more

on

construction ism. "hi ch assumes that multiple realities are socia l!: constru cted thro ugh
individual and co llective perceptions of the same situation (C reswel l, 2009 ). According to
(MacMillian & Suhumacher. 2014; Creswe ll . 2009. 20 I 3). the main characteri stic s of
qualitative research are as fo llows:
•

Natural setting: Study of behaviour as it occurred naturally.

•

Context sensitivit y: Consi deration of situation factors

•

Direct data col lection: Researcher collects data directly from the sou rce.

•

Rich narrative description : Detailed narrative that provide in-depth understanding of
behavio ur.

•

Process orientation: Focus on why and how behaviour occurs.

•

Inductive data analysis: Generalisations are induced from synthesizing gathered
information.

•

Participant perspective: Focus on participants' understanding, descriptions, labels and
meanmgs.

•

Emergent design: The desi gn evolves and changes as the study takes place.

In thi s stud y. the inform ation gathered was by actually engaging or interactin g with . talking
directl y to the participants. and see ing them behave and act within their context. which
Creswell (2009) refers to as a major characteristic of qualitative research . In the natural
setting. the researcher had face-to-face interaction with the participants ove r time.
In the research literature (Cohen. Manion & Morrison. 2000; Leedy & Ormrod. 2005 and
Creswell. 2007. 2009 & 2012) six types of qualitative research designs are o ft en discussed :
Conceptual

Studi es.

Hi stori ca l Research.

Action

Ethn ography and Gro unded Theory.
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Research. Case

Stud y Research,

Conceptu al resea rch is largely based o n seco ndar) so urces and it critica lly engages with
understandin g of co ncepts and it aim s to add to th e existin g body of knowledge. whereas
hi sto rical research is a system atic process of de scribi ng. analysing and interpreting the past
based o n information se lected from so urces as they relate to th e to pi c und er review .
Case study des ign is. acco rdin g to Broml ey ( 1990). a systematic inquir) into an event or a set
o f related events w hi ch a im s to de scribe and ex plain th e pheno menon of interest and it does
not differ much from Act ion Resea rch which draws atte nti o n to co ll abora ti ve or parti c ipative
dimen s io ns and to the focus o n practi ca l prob lem exper ienced by participants for whic h th e
practic a l so lutio n is so ught.
Et hn ogra ph y. as a te rm . has tradi ti onally been associated with anthropo logy and more
specifica ll y soc ia l and cultural anthropo logy. In the field of an th ro po logy, ethnography
mean s the description of a community or a gro up that foc uses on soc ial systems and cul tural
heritage .
Action Researc h draws attention to co ll aborative or participative dimen sions and to the focus
o n practical problem experienced by participants for \\1hi ch the practical so lutio n is so ught.
As a research design, it often utilises both quantitative and qualitative data, but th ey foc us
more on procedures useful in addressing practical problems in schools and in classroom s
(C reswell, 20 12). It is a systematic procedure don e by teachers or other individual s in the
education setti ng to gather information about and subsequently improve the ways their
particular educational setting operates, their teaching and their student learning (Mills, 20 11)
Action Research is typically cyclical in terms of data collection and analysis (Maree, 2010). It
starts with identifying the problem , collecting data (through the use of a variety of data
gatherin g

techniques),

analysing

data,

taking

action

to

reso lve

the

problem

and

assessi ng/eva luating the ou tcome of the interventi on.
Gro unded theory is a strategy of inquiry in which th e researcher derive s a general abstract
theory o f a process acti on or interaction gro unded in the views of parti ci pants (Creswe ll,
200 7. 2009 & 2012) . This process involves using multiple stages of data collection an d the
refine ment and interrelati o nship o r categories of in fo rm ati on (Channaz, 2006: Strauss and
Corb in. 1990, 1998). Two prim ary characteristics of thi s design are the constant co mparison
o f data with emerging catego ri es a nd theoretica l sa mplin g o f different gro up s to maximi se the
similarities and th e di ffere nces of info rm ati o n.
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Phenomenolog ica l research is a strateg) o f inquir) in which the researcher id entifi es the
essen ce of hum an experiences about a phen omenon as described

by part ic ipants.

Understanding the li ved e:xreri ences marh: s phenomeno logy as a phil oso ph) as v. ell as a
meth od, and the procedure in vo lves stud yi ng a small number of subjects through ex ten si ve
and pro longed engage ment to deve lop pattern s and relati onships of meaning (Mo ustakas,
1994 ). In th is process. the resea rcher brac h: ets or sets aside hi s or her own experiences In
order to understand th ose of the parti cipant s in the stud y ( ieswiadomy. I 993 ).
3.4. Quantitative Methods

Quant itative resea rch designs emphas i7c objecti vit) in meas urin g and describin g rheno mena
(Jo hn son & Christensen. 201 2: Mac M iII ian & Suhum ac her. 201 4 ). In qu ant itati ve research,
statis ti cs are used to determin e v.hether a re lationshi p ex ists between two or more variables
(MacMillian & Suhumacher, 20 14; Creswell , 2009. 20 13). Quantitative approaches fo llow a
pos iti vist paradi gm that sc ience quantitat ive ly measures independent fa cts about a single
apprehens ible reality (Hea ly & Perry, 2000; Tashakk ori & Tedd lie, 20 I 0). The objective of
th e quantitati ve aspects of th is stud y is to prov ide data fo r triangulation with the quali tati ve
data generated in order to attempt to an swer the main research-question :
·'What are the benefits of using probl em-centred approach in teaching and learning of
quadratic equations in Grade IO classroom ?"

3.5 Mixed Methods
3.5.1 Sequential design
According to (Creswell, 2009 :207; MacMillan & Suhumacher, 2014 :431) the procedures are
th ose in which the researcher seeks to elaborate on or expand on the findings of one method
with an other method. Thi s ma y in volve beginning with a qualitative interview for expl oratory
purposes and fo ll owin g up with a quantitati ve, survey method with a large sample so th at the
researcher can genera lize result s to a population. Alternativel y. the stud y may begin with a
quantitative meth od in whi ch a th eory or conce pt is tested. followed by a qualitative method
involvin g detail ed expl oration with a few cases or individual s. The Fig 9.1 and Fig 9.2 below
shows both the ex planatory and ex ploratory des ign respecti vel y.
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I
Fig 9.1 sequential Explanatory design

Fig 9.2 Sequential Exploratory design

3.5.2 Triangulation design

This is a procedure in which the researcher converges or merges quantitative and qualitative
data in order to provide a comprehensive analysis of the research problem. In this design, the
investigator collects both forms of data at the same time and then integrates the information
in the interpretation of the overall results (Creswell, 2009:207; MacMillan & Suhumacher,
2014:431). Also, in this design, the researcher may embed one smaller form of data to
another larger data collection in order to analyse different types of questions (the qualitative
addresses the process while the quantitative the outcomes). The figure below shows the
triangulation design layout, Quan and Qual stands for (quantitative data and qualitative data
respectively)

-

+
Fig 9. 3 Triangulation design

3.6 Research Design

Research design is the plan and procedures for the study, providing the overall framework for
collecting the data. It outlines the detailed steps of the study and provides guidelines for
systematic sampling techniques, the sample size, instruments and data gathering decisions
from broad assumptions to detailed methods of data analysis (Creswell, 2009: 116-118).
Further, the research design encompasses all the structural aspects of a study (Gay &
Airasian, 2000: 109-117).

In this study a mixed methods approach is followed. Mixed

methods research intentionally engages a multiple set of approaches; all approaches are
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valuable and have so mething to co ntribute to understanding. Th e use o f several approaches
and method s lead s to a better understand ing of th e issue under investi gation (Cohen. Mari on

& Mo rri son. 2003:3 1-34). Hence. a mixed-method approach using both quantitative and
qualitative inve stigati o n is empl oyed. The two approaches are seen as comp lementary and the
limitati o ns o f o ne approach can be offset b) the advantages o f an o th er (Creswell, 2009:204226) . Accordin g to Cohen. Mari o n and Mo rrison (200 3: 24-28). ··use o f both form s o f data

all ow s re searchers to simultaneo us ly make generalizati ons abo ut a population fro m the
res ult s of a sample and to gain a deeper und e rstanding o f the phenomena of interest'·.
C reswell and Pla no C lark (2011) further stre ss that the use o f quantitative and qualitative
approaches co mbin ed g ives mo re evidence and a better understandin g o f the re search
pro bl em than e ither approach by itself. Th e mixed meth ods research approach provides a
comprehensive account to the research questions of the study since it draws on the strengths
of both metho ds; therefore thi s stud y used the mixed methods design in order to capitali se on
the strength s o f each approach so as to sharpen the research findings. The researcher realised
that o ne data so urce may be ins ufficient to o utline the benefit o f using problem-centred
teaching and learnin g approach in teaching Euclidean geometry in Grade IO classroom .
In this study, the mixed methods research approach assisted the researcher in answering
questions that could not be answered by qualitative or quantitative research alone. The other
reaso n for combining both quantitative and qualitative data is to better understand this
research problem by converging both quantitative (broad numeric trends) and qualitative
(detailed views) data Creswell, 2009: 123).
For example, students journals afforded the researcher the opportunity to gain insight into the
reasoning and cognitive processes of learners, for which quantitative research alone would
have been insufficient. Lastly. the researcher used mixed methods design to enhance the
credibility o f the findings. Cres well and Plano Clark (2011 :62) advocate that a research
design that integrates different research methods is more likely to produce better results in
term s o f quality and scope. Creswell and Plano C lark (2011 : 13-16) point o ut the challenges
of us ing the mixed methods re search design . O ne such cha ll enge is that it requires exten s ive
time. resources and effort on the part of researchers. For thi s stud y. enough resources were
made available and problems with time were factored into th e programme. Another challenge
is the questi o n o f skills for do in g the mixed methods research design . To overcome this
particular challenge. the re search er ex ten s ively fami li arised himself with both quantitative
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and qualitative research meth ods serarately before undertaking the mixed meth ods research
design.
C reswe ll and Plano C lark (2011:68-104) state six maj o r type s of mixed meth ods research
design : The ex planatory sequenti a l de sign. exp loratory sequential desi gn. convergent design.
embedded des ign. tran s fonn ati ve design and m ult iphase design . The convergent research
design was employed fo r thi s stud: and it is discussed in the next sectio n.

3.6.1 Design type
3.6. l.1 Convergent design:
This des ign was orig in a ll y conceptua li sed as a .. tr iang ulati on'" des ign (Creswe ll & Plano
C lark 20 11 :77) . Creswe ll and Plan o C lark (20 I I), define the co nvergent design as th e process
in which the researcher collects and analyses both quantitative and qualitative data during the
same phase of the research process and then merges the two sets of results into an overall
interpretation . This v iew concurs w ith that of McMillan and Schumacher (20 06 :404), who
state

that

in

a

triangulation

design

( co nvergent

research

design), the

researcher

simultaneously gathers both quantitative and qualitative data, merges them using both
quantitative and qualitative analysi s and then interprets the findings together to provide a
better understanding of the research problem . In this design , both quantitative and qualitative
data are collected and given equal emphasis thereby allowing the researcher to combine the
strengths of both methods. For this study the quantitative research methods and qualitative
research methods occurred concurrently in all phases and the researcher equally prioritised
both methods. The researcher kept the data collection and analysis independent and then
mixed the findings during the overall interpretation .
The convergent notation for thi s study is QUANTITATIVE + QUALITATIVE

= complete

understandin g (Creswell & Plano Clark 2011 :77-78) .

3.6.1.2 Why the convergent design?
The aim o f the convergent des ign is

--10

obtain different but complementary data on the sa me

topic" (Morse. 199 1: 122) in order to best understand the research prob lem . T he researcher
also felt that there was equal va lue in collecting a nd analys ing both quantitative and
qualitative data at the same time in order to explore th e benefits o f using PCTL approach in
teaching Euclidean geometry in G rade l 0 c lassroom (s). The researcher opted for the
conve rgent design becau se it makes •• intuiti ve se nse .. to him and it is an --effic ient des ign ..
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(Creswell & Plano Clark 2011 :78) with which he was able to collect both types of data
simultaneously. During lessons, the researcher was able to carry out video observation during
the lessons and questioning during the discussion with each group in the class (qualitative
research) while the students were solving mathematical tasks (quantitative research). The
convergent design also helped the researcher "to directly compare and contrast quantitative
statistical results with qualitative findings" (Creswell & Plano Clark 2011:77) in order to
elaborate well-substantiated conclusions about the benefits of using PCTL approach to teach
geometry in Grade 10 classroom(s). The Figure below shows the detailed convergent design.

+

Fig 9.4 convergent design

3.6.1.3 The programme of intervention
It is important to note that in this study the researcher acted both as a researcher and teacher
of the grade-11 mathematics class. This is because many teachers in South Africa do not
know yet how to effectively implement the PCTLA. To ensure that a PCTL environment was
created for the learners, the researcher had to teach the learners himself. The role of the

resea rcher as teac her

\\ 3S

that of facilitator. During class or group di scussions. the researcher

intervenes ,,.,ith questi ons to probe for reasoning and e:-.:pla nati ons. The researcher initiated
and moderated class di sc ussions and maintained a spirit of enquiry and critical reasoning
during problem so lv ing sess ions. The questionnaire, the pre- and post-te sts were administered
to al l th e participant s at th e begi nnin g and at the en d of the intervention. The researcher
started the inten·ention programme by expla ining to them what the Problem-Centred
Teaching and Learning Approach (PCTL) entails. As presented by the grade IO mathematic s
CAPS (Curriculum Assessment Policy Statement) documents. The researcher created a
classroo m environment in which soc ial interaction wa s hi ghly valued. Thi s is an envi ro nment
in ,, hi ch learners be lieved that what was important '"as the effo rt they spent looking for
so luti ons and that they would have learnt somethin g even if the) did not find the correct
so luti on to the giv en problem.
Polya's four-phase problem solving process used to so lve the problem s and tasks for this
intervention.
I. Problem pos ing
2. Understanding the problem
3. Looking back Making a plan
4. Carrying out the plan
There were no formal lessons during the problem solvi ng. After grappling with unfamiliar
problems, students were required to place their solutions on the board and to fully explain
their work to the class. Other students in the class were encouraged to critique the solution
and at the same time try to provide alternative solutions to the problem . As the class
discussed the solution to the problem, the researcher guided the discussions as needed by
asking questions to ensure that students understood the so lution before moving on to the next
problem .
The researcher also emp loyed teacher-led and student-led groups in his teaching. This was
done by forming five groups of four students in each group, for example gro up A, B, C. D
and E. On each day, the researcher would work with each gro up for abou t five minutes,
questioning them in the proce ss. After the le sson, the resea rcher would ass ign fo llow-up work
to each group for di scuss ion on the foll owi ng day . Decoding of the video recording takes
place after the lesson for each day in order to record and analyse th e observation in the
observation comment cards.
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During th e interven ti on prog ramme. th e re sea rcher imple me nted the strategies for developing
math e matical problem so lving skills as exp lai ned in (section 2.2 .3) by enco ura gin g s tudent s
to a lways look o ut for patterns. perform th o ught experiments. exp la in th e so luti on meth ods to
the teacher o r their peers and devel op conjecture s. The researcher structured learning
s ituation s to devel o p th e e-;perime nta l gro up· s m at he mati ca l prob lem solving skills by
implementing th e fo ll o wing:
I . When give n a new problem . student s were e nc o uraged to identi fy ho w it wa s simi lar or
d iffe re nt from previ o us probl ems an d ho" thi s could influenc e their approac h to solving th e
problem .
2 . Students were required to use diffe rent prob lem so lving strategies to so lve given prob lems
and were encouraged to compare the effective ness of the different strategies. Di sc uss ions
were held toward s the end of lessons to compare al l the different strategie s and va lid
so lutions generated by a ll students.
3. The researcher encouraged students to value the problem solving process by implementing
the technique s stated in (section 2.2 .3).
4. Students were encouraged to generate their own problems. The action of having students
generate their own questions transfonns thei r rel ationship with authority and tests (Ho lt,
1968) and at the same time affords them the opportunity to develop mathematical problem
so lving ski lls.
5. Students we re given enoug h time to think before responding to questions. Providing
students with waiting time before answering questi ons helps to devel op their mathematical
problem solving skills since they have the o pportunity to think deepl y about the problem at
hand.

3.6.2 Participants
The participants in thi s stud y were 80 Grade 10 students fro m a publi c hi gh school in a rural
part of Bojanala district, about 25 km fro m Ru stenburg, North West Province. The
participants· ages range from 16 to 2 1. Furthermore. a ll o f the partici pating learners are Black
(African) 24 ma les. a nd 56 fema les in mathema ti cs c lass. However. the participants of the
study cann ot be considered represe ntati ve of a ll Grade IO learners in Bojanala di stri ct, as
certain Secondary Schoo ls are reso urce full y well equipped than oth ers. Therefore. the res ult s
of thi s stud) should be interpreted accordin g ly .
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3.6.3 Data generating instruments.
The English language was chosen as th e research lang uage because it is the languages o f
teachin g and learning (LoL T) in So uth African sc hoo ls. At the time of data co llectio n. the
participants had already studi ed geo metr) in about 15 lessons at the sa me Grade I 0. The
re sea rcher \~a s expected to tea ch the subject through Yan Hiele Geometric Thinking. the
recogniti o n. analysis and deducti o n meth ods. In addition. the curriculum emphasised teaching
symbo lic and tabular repre se ntati o ns. as \\ e ll as the graphi ca l represe ntations of quadratic
equations \\ ith two unknown. Moreover. alt ho ugh the curriculum guidel in es exp licitly
emphasise problem-so lving with the use o f geo met ry. they suggest us ing ~ord problems to
find shape s. pro perties and so luti o n sets o f theo rems g iven as riders. Furthermo re. th e
mathematic s textbooks used in sc hools emphasise visualisation and recogniti on approac he s
regarding geometry, such as, identifying the figure by its properties and shapes, and to use
properties to draw the matching figures .
3.6.3.1 Quantitative data collection (Instrumentation):
1. Pre-test and Post-test.
For this study, data were collected through tools such as, pre- and post-test on geometry
(VHGT). A test was administered to all the participants (Grade IO mathematics classes in the
school) at the same time of the same day before the intervention (pre-test) and after the
intervention (post-test). The researcher monitored invigilation sessions by avai lin g herself to
the classroom that participated in the study . Learners ' works were marked using a marking
criteria. (See Table I below) The researcher used 25 VHGT questions adapted from Yan Hiele
and was developed by Cognitive Development and Achievement in Secondary School
Geometry (CDASSG) gro up from the University of Chicago was given to the supervisor for
approval. The instrument with 25 items ha s five Yan Hiele ' s level of geometr ic thinking: 1-5,
visualisation, 6-10. analys is. 11-15 . infonnal deduction, 16-20, deduction and 22-25 . rigour.
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Table I. Marking cri teri a in VHGT
.
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Source: Usiskin, 1982

3.6.3.2 Qualitative data collection (instrumentation):
To evaluate the development of their mathematical problem solving skills, the researcher
questioned students whilst they grappled with problems during several problem- solvin g
sessions. The researcher recorded the responses and findings on the spot using the prob lem
solving comment card . (See appendices O and P respective ly).
To gain insight into individua l students' development of mathematical problem so lving sk ill s,
the researche r required students to complete questionnaire, to write a report in their journals
about every problem solving experience they completed , and video recording for later
analysis.

3.6.3.3 The recording techniques.
As th e researcher observed th e participants throu g h th e rec ord ed video while th ey so lved
problems on geo metry after each interve nti on, the findings are briefly and o bj ective ly
recorded. T he recordings included th e students· actions and mathematical probl em so lvin g
skills a nd th e re search er·s inte rpretation s of these. The recordin g techniqu es used were th e
prob le m solv in g co mment card a nd th e problem so lving obse rva tion rating sca le (see
appendices O and P) . T he record in g sca les were deve lo ped by the resea rch er based o n
(sec ti on 2 .2.3 of chapter 2). vis ua li z in g/ recognizing. foc usin g. a nd informati on-gathe rin g.
organising. eva lu atin g. anal ysing. deducing. postulating a nd integrating ski ll s th at learners
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shou ld develop. The researcher did not complete a recording scale for every student on a
daily basis as this was impractical and unnecessary. The researcher tried to complete one
scale sheet for every student at least once a ,,veek. A problem solving folder was kept for each
student's problem solving comment cards and problem so lving rating scales. Summary data
from the comment cards. rating sca les for ever) learner were kept in a problem so lving
evaluation notebook. The data in the problem solving evaluation notebook was of crucial
importance to the researcher in making deci sions about each student's development of
mathematical problem so lving skills.
3.6.3.4 Pilot testing the instruments.

Pilot testing of the questionnaire. pre- and post-tests was conducted with 26 grade I 0
mathematics students at a nei ghbou ring school. The students were well informed that it was a
pilot test and were assured of confidentiality and anonymity. Babbie (20 I 0:98 & 233) points
out that piloting of instruments is essential because it improves reliability in that people
understand the items or statements in the same way as each other. For this study, piloting
tested the wording, language use, the length. clarity and appropriateness of the statements and
instructions of the questionnaire, pre- and post-tests. The pilot test also checked if the data
that would be obtained from the questionnaire, pre- and post-tests would reflect real
understanding of the participants.
The respondents of the pilot test were required to provide feedback on individual items and
the whole questionnaire, pre- and post-test. The feedback was used to amend, simplify and
clarify some of the items. Adaptations and amendments were made to the questionnaire, preand post- tests to make them fully understandable to participants. The researcher was present
when the instruments were piloted and responded to any uncertainties the respondents may
have had.
3.6.4 Data Analysis

Data anal ysis is the process of making sense out of data, whic h involves interpret ing,
consol idat in g and reducing what participants have said. how they have responded and what
the researcher has seen and read in order to derive or make meaning out of the process.
Mouton (200 l : I 08) sees data analysis as "breaking up " data into manageable themes. trends,
patterns and relationships. The purpose of data ana lysis in this study was to provide answers
to the research question s th rough understanding or various constitutive eleme nts of the data .
In the next section, procedures of qua ntitative and qu alitat ive data analysis are discussed.
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Resea rchers go through similar steps for both qualitative and quantitative dat a ana lysis.
Creswell and Plano Clark (20 I I :204) list the data analysis steps as follows:
•

preparing the data for analysis

•

ex plorin g the data

•

analysing the data

•

representing the analysis

•

interpreting the analysis

•

validating the data and interpretati ons

3.6.4.1 Quantitative data analysis:

All participants in thi s stud y were admini stered the pre-test and the post-test by their
mathematics teacher and the researcher during regular class time and were given I hour 45
minutes to complete it. The quantitative data analysis consisted of desc riptive stat istical
analys is (McMillan & Schumacher 2006 : 153). Univariate analysis techniques include
analysis of measures of central tendency (mean). standard deviation, range, and overa ll test
scores. Descriptive statistics tran sform a set of observations into indices that characterise the
data and thus are used to summarise and organise observations (McMillan & Schumacher
2006: 150), so that readers can have a mental picture of how the data relates to the phenomena

under study. For this study, data from the pre- and post-test were analysed using descriptive
statistics including means, standard deviations and independent sample T- tests.
The researcher also categorise learners performance in solving geometry with respect to their
use of methods (i.e., identifying shapes, properties, similarities, relationships, theorems and
their proofs, riders that include solving and proving a variety of axioms, congruency) to solve
geometry problem s. Students' answers were coded and categorised with respect to their
comprehension of the problem statement, setting up the correct relationship and formulating
geometric equation s, and so lving the formulated geometric equation. Correct, incorrect,
incomplete, and blank so lutions were some major codes that evolved from the data.
3.6.4.2 Qualitative data analysis :

According to McMillan an d Schumac her (2006 :364 ), qualitative data analysis is an inductive
process of organising data into categories and identifying patterns among the categories.
Creswe ll and Plano C lark (2011 :20 8) state that qualitative data analysis involves "coding the
data, dividing the text into small units. assigning a label to each unit and then gro uping the
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codes into themes." In this study, qualitative data analysis started as soon as data co llecti o n
began and it \, as an ongoing process. Qualitative data analysis invo lved analysing findings
from th e , ·ideo recording and questi o ning that were recorded on the problem so lving
comment ca rd and problem so lving rating scale. Students· journals were analysed by
categorising the mathematical problem so lvin g s kill s that could be identified behind st udent s'
learning conceptions.

•

Learner journal

During the intervention. learners \Vere regularly requ ested to write a report in th eir journals
o n a problem solving experience they had completed . T he learners were req uested to write
briefly on how they solved the geometry problems give n to them durin g each intervention.
The researcher used learner journals because they provide information on ••indiv idual
learners · use of problem solving sk ills and strategies'' (Wheatley 199 1:23).

•

Video recording and questioning

The Grade IO mathematics teacher (the researc her) was responsible for the video recordings;
this is done purposely to make sure that the learners do not feel threatened because using
someone unfamiliar may cause anxiety. The researcher regularly moved unobtrusively around
the classroom while questioning learners as they solved problem s in their groups of four
learners. The purpose of using video recording and questioning in the qualitative strand of this
mixed methods research design was to try and understand how learners in a problem solving
situation make sense of the problem solving process. Video recording and questioning also
helped the researcher to establish what learners required as a prerequisite for mathematical
problem solving skills to develop in solving geometry. The researcher used the video recording
and questioning method as a form of meas urement because with it, he obtained learners '
perceptio ns of the problem solving processes that were expressed in their actions, feelings,
th o ught s and beliefs (McMillan & Schumacher 2006 :347). McMillan and Schumacher (2006)
further po int out that the observational method is important because it relies on the researcher· s
seeing and hearing things and recording these observations, in stead of rel y ing on a
participant· s self-report responses to questi o ns or statements. The researcher asked learners
stimula tin g questions that helped to evaluate each lea rner·s de ve lopmen t of math ematical
problem so lving skill s. Below are examples of some questions that the re sea rcher asked .
What did you do first when you start ed to solve the problem ?
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What do you think is the most important thin g in tr) ing to understand the problem?
Have yo u used any strategies in solvi ng the probl em? Whi ch ones?
If your chosen strategy faile d. \vhat did yo u do when your strategy fai led?
Are you sure this is the answe r to the questi on')
Why do yo u think thi s is the correct answer?
Can you desc ribe your so lution to the problem?
How do you feel about) our e:-.; perience with thi s prob lem?
In this stud). questioning wa s one of th e most useful technique for establish ing what grade 10
learners need as a prerequisite for math emat ical problem solving skills as this is very
important in a problem-centred teaching classroom. to deve lop and for evaluating their
deve lopment of these ski ll s, their willingne ss to try new problem s and perseverance m
solving quadratic equations. This tec hnique was flexible, all owed each learner to be evaluated
at a time and afforded the researcher the opportun ity to evaluate mathematical prob lem
solving skills in a natural classroom setting.
•

The recording techniques.

As the researcher observed the participants through the recorded video whi le they so lved
problems on geometric problems after each intervention, the findings are briefly and
objectively recorded. The recordings included the learners ' actions and mathematical
problem solving ski ll s and the researcher's interpretations of these. The recording techniques
used were the problem solving comment card and the problem solving observation rating
scale (see appendices O and P). The recording sca les were developed by the researcher based
on (section 2.2.3 of chapter 2), visualizing/recognizing, focusing, and information-gathering,
organ isi ng, eva luating, analysing, deducing, postulating and integrating skills that learners
should develop. The researcher did not complete a recordin g scale for every learner on a daily
basi s as thi s was impractical and unnecessary. The researcher tried to complete one sca le
sheet for every learner at least once a week. A problem so lving folder was kept for each
learner·s problem solvi ng comment cards and problem so lvi ng rating sca les. Summary data
from the com ment cards, rating sca les for eve ry learner were kept in a problem so lving
eva luatio n notebook. The data in the problem solving eva luation notebook was of cruc ial
impo rtance to the researcher in making deci sions about eac h learner·s developmen t of
mathematical problem so lving skills .
•

Baseline obsen:ations
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One c lassroo m o bse rvati on

\\3~

carried o ut in an e:\per ime nt before the researcher

introduced the interve ntio n strateg). Through th e use of the base line o bservati o n. th e type of
interaction s that exist durin g classroom practice. th e c ho ice. and use of GS P software and
hO\v student s· answer th e geome try prob lems in th e expe rime ntal and co ntro l classrooms
\\ e re obse rved. The observa tions done revea led the fo ll ow in g .

•

Researcher's use of lan guage in the classroom

The re sea rcher used Eng li sh. the official language of learn in g a nd teaching (LoLT) for both
teaching a nd assessmen t of ac ti vi tie s de veloped for teac hin g during a lesson. T he LoLT

\'-3S

broadly used for explanation of geo metri ca l te rm s. c la rificati o n of geometric termin o log ies.
and to ask questions and provide feedback to the learners; however. learners were free to
co mmunicate with each other using any of the langu ages known to them during peer-to-peer
interactions as described be low.

•

Students' use of language in the classroom

Students used their home languages (Setswana a nd/or Sesotho) when they so lved problems or
tasks given in pairs or indi vidually. Stud ents fo und it difficult to pose questions and bu ild
upon previous responses usi ng language that is not their home language. They were
instructed to take out their activity books and write; they appeared as if they did not
understand what the researcher was saying. They waited for the researcher to code switch
from Eng li sh to their Home lan guage.

•

Teaching methods and learning styles

The classroom was characterised by the use of textbook and narration methods formi ng a
fundamental approach to th e teaching and learning of geometry in this classroom. The
researcher employed

the

chalk-and -ta lk

method, with

learners,

receiving

top-down

informati on. T he lessons were do minated by researcher's talk and learners· roles took that of
spectators in the learnin g process.

•

Classroom interactions

T he resea rch er's teac hin g a pp roac he s and strateg ies did not promote di sc ussion and
argume ntati on in th e c lassroo m. T he c lassroom atm osphere did not provide opportu nities fo r
learne rs to e ngage in dial og ue. where they co uld agree to disagree in orde r to reac h a
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co mmon understanding . Form s o f interactions in th is classroom fo ll owed a narration and oneway question and an sv,:e r a pproac h.

•

Semi-structured Interviews

The audi o tape. pen and paper. verbatim qu ote s from the students a nd researcher·s note s used
during the inte rview s were a lso ana lysed for difficultie s expe ri enced by indiv idu a l students to
a particular questi o n o r c lu ster o f questions. T he interviev.: questions and its ana lys is foc used
on the extent to \\ hich student s ca n vi sualize. de scribe. a nal yse , abstrac t relati o n. and
deducti o n./\ student \,a s co ns idered havin g difficultie s in a particular level if he/she fa il s to
meet the pe rfo rm ance indicator as described in Table I .
C on sequentl 1 . the re searcher used the multip le data ana lysis an srng from written test.
interviews with reference to students· verbatim quote and notes from paper a nd pencil. T hese
were co mpared to find whether a comm on pattern existed with regards to the difficulties
which students had .

3.6.5 Mixed methods data analysis
Mixed methods data ana lysis inc ludes ana lys in g separately the quantitative data by
quantitative methods and the qualitative data using qualitative methods and then merging the
two databases. According to Creswell and Plano Clark (2011 :2 12), mixed meth ods data
analysis is when analytic techniques are applied to both quantitative and qualitative data, as
well as to the integration of the two form s o f data concurrently and sequentially in a si ngle
project o r multiphase project. In this convergent research des ign, quantitative and qualitative
data were collected concurrently and the researcher analysed the findings separatel y and then
merged the two databases in the resu lts, interpretation and conclusion phase. As suggested by
Creswell and Plano Cla rk (2011:215-216), the converge nt research design data anal ysis took
the fol lowing steps:
•

Quantita~ive and qualitati ve data were co ll ec ted concurrentl y.

•

Separate ly ana lys ing the quantitative data us ing quantitati ve methods and the
qualitative data usi ng qua litative methods.

•

T he quantitative data togethe r with the qualitative data were anal ysed u in g a s id eby-side compariso n for the merged data (C reswe ll & Plano C lark 201 1:223) .

•

An interpretati o n \Vas given of how the merged res ults answere d th e re sea rch
questions.
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3.6. Pilot testing the instruments.
Pilot testing of the questionnaire. pre- and post-te sts ,,as conducted with 26 grade I 0
mathematics learners at a neighbouring school. The learners \,\ ere we! I in for med th at it was a
pilot te st and were assured of confide ntial ity and anonymity. Babbie (2010 :98 & 233) points
out that piloting of instruments is essential becau se it improves reliability in that people
understand the items or statements in the same way as each other. For this study. piloting
tested the \\Ording. language use. the length. clarit) and appropriateness of the statements and
instruction s of the questionnaire. pre- and post-te sts. rhe pilot te st also checked if the data
that would he obtained from the questi o nnaire. pre- and post-te sts v,,ou ld reflect real
und erstandin g of the participants.
The respondents of the pilot test were required to provide feedback on individual items and
the whole questionnaire, pre- and post-test. The feedback was used to amend, simplify and
clarify some of the items. Adaptations and amendments were made to the questionnaire, preand post- tests to make them fully understandable to participants. The researcher was present
when the in struments were piloted and responded to any uncertainties the respondents may
have had.

3.7 Test for validity and reliability of measuring instruments
The critical questions that required validating were : Were all the aspects of geometric
thinking covered in the tasks (the pre-test and the post-test)?

Do the assessment tasks

measure the aspects that were assumed central to the learning of geometry?

3. 7.1 Reliability
Reliability refers to the degree of consistency wi th which a data co llection tool measures
whatever it is supposed to measure. This is the extent to whic h the data collection tool gives
similar re sults and conclus ions if it is administered to a different group of participants under
different conditions such as time and venue . T hi s also implies that if the sa me research is
done again under similar conditions. the researcher will obtain the same results and not
inconsistent results.
Qualitative reliability means that obse rvati ons fro m participants are consistent and stabl e over
time (Creswell & Plano C lark 2011 :2 11 ). To address this issue, the questionnaire used in this
study was used in similar study (Chirinda. 2013) and the reliability coeffic ients was 0.82 (see
Table 3.1) which is excelle nt for these instrum en ts (McMillan & Schumacher 2006 : 183: 18653

187). McMil lan and Schumacher (2006) go on to state that the Cronbac h alpha is generally
the most appropriate type of reliability fo r questi onnaires in wh ich there is a ran ge of possible
answers for each item and thi s was the case for the questionnaire used in thi s study.
The Spearman-Brown formula (McMill an & Schumacher 2006: 185) was used to calculate
th e reliability coefficie nts of the, pre- and post- tests. The Spearman-Brown coefficients for
these in struments were generally above 0.70 which is acceptable for these kind s of
in struments.
·--------··r·-------·

In strument

-

-. . - .
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I

I

i

I
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·---

---
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in strument
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Analytic
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Pre-test

scale

Post-test

Analytic scoring

Spearman-Brown

0.77

Spearman-Brown

0.77

scale

Table2 Reliability of instruments.
3.7.2 Validity

The definition of validity was provided in the first chapter and its purpose is "to check the
quality of the data, the resu lts and the interpretations" (Creswell & Plano Clark 2011:210).
Validity determines whether the research trul y measures that which it was intended to
measure or how trustworth y the research res ults and findings are. McMillan and Schumacher
(2006: 134) concur with thi s when they state that validity refers to the truthfulness of findin gs
and conclusions. It is essenti al that procedures to ens ure the validity of the data, results and
their interpretati ons are utili sed. In the next section, quantitative validity and qualitati ve
validity are explored .
3.7.2. l Quantitative validity
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Quantitative validi ty looks at th e qua lity of the scores that one obtain s from the data
co ll ection too ls and the quality of the conc lusions that can be dra wn from the results of the
quantitative analyses (Creswe ll & Plano C lark 20 11 :2 10). Quantitative validity invo lves
content validity. criteri on-related va lidi ty. construct va lidity and external validity.
Content va lidity is concerned with whe ther the data collecti on too ls are representative of all
poss ible items. For thi s study. re garding content va lidity. the mathematical problem so lvin g
skill s and other fac tors exp lored in the literature review were all represented by the items in
the differen t sectio ns of the questi onnaire and the learner journal focus questions.
Criterion-related va lidity refers to ½h ether th e scores relate to some exte rn al standard such as
scores on a similar in strument. For thi s study. criteria set in th e teachers· guide for Grade I0
mathem atics were used as a reference for criteri on-related va lidity.
Construct validity is concerned with whether data collection tools measure what they intend
to measure. To strengthen construct validity of this study vari ous methods of assessment, that
is, written work and observation and questioning, were used to test learners' achievement and
performance in quadratic equations.
In quantitative research, internal validity is the extent to which the researcher can reach a
conclusion that there is a "cause and effect re lationship among variables" (Creswell & Plano
Clark 2011 :211 ). For this study, the se lection threat to internal validity was not a factor as
there is no comparison group. There were no extraneous events that occurred during the data
collection period and this led the researcher to conclude that there was no known hi story
threat to internal validity for this study.
External validity refers to the ge neralisab ility of the results, that is, the resu lts and findin gs
can be genera li sed to a large pop ulation. This might be a threat because the chosen sc hool is a
rural sc hool with litt le resou rces compared to other urban schoo ls in South Africa.
3.7.2.2 Qualitative va lidity

Qua litative validity is concerned with ½hether the account g ive n by the researcher and the
responses given by the participan ts are acc urate, tru stworthy an d credib le. Interna l va lidity in
qua litative research checks ½h ether researcher obse rve what they think they observe and
actually hear what they think the) hear. In thi s research. it was essential that the resea rcher
understood students' responses durin g the analysis of video observati on and also. questi onin g.
To enhance qualitative va lidit) the researcher employed triang ul ati on and "member checks"
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(Crcs,,ell & Plano Clark 20 11 :21 1; McMillan & Schumacher 2006 :3 24). Member c hecks
imply that the researcher went back to participants after th e com pl eti o n of the stud y to ask
pa11icipa nt s if the finding s ,>v e re truly what they experienced during the data collec ti o n
process. However. no changes were provided by the participants to the data that were
prese nted to them during th e me mber checks process.

3.8 Ethical considerations
Ethics deal s ,, ith the beliefs o r guide lines abou t what is right o r wrong. proper or improper.
good o r bad from a m ora l perspec tive (McMi ll an & Schumacher 2006 : 142). McMill an and
Sc humacher (2006) go o n to stress that the re searcher has a mora l o bligati on and is ethical ly
re s po ns ible fo r protecting parti c ipants · ri ghts and \\elfare. including physical and mental
di sco m fo rt. harm and danger. For this re search. all preca uti ons were taken before the data
co ll ectio n process in order to adhere to the ethical measures to respect the integrity,
confidentiality, anonymity. privacy, caring, consent a nd humanity of the participants. The
next sect io n looks at the ethical cons iderati ons that were important for thi s study.

3.8.1 Obtaining informed consent
Informed consent means that the participants have a choice of either participating or not
participating in the research . Wiersma and Jurs (2009 :456) explain that when human subjects
participate in a research study, they should be informed of their role, the procedures, the
purpose of the research, the possible risks of the research and they should give their written
consent for participation. Concerning obtaining informed consent to collect data, the
researcher wrote letters to the school principal, School Management Team (SMT) and School
Governing Board (SGB) (see appendix A) see king permission to collect research data from
their school. The school principal and the schoo l governing board willingly gave the
resea rcher approval. However, the letters were not in cluded in the appendices for the sake of
anonymity and confidentiality. The researcher received a research et hical c learance certificate
which is granted to her by th e North West Unive rsity ethics comm ittee at the tim e of writ in g
thi s chapter.
At the onset of the study, th e researcher wrote letters to the participants and partic ipants'
paren ts or guardians (see appendices B & C) that clearly e xplained among oth er issues. the
purpose o f the stud y. their role and voluntary participati o n. After understandin g the content
o f th e letters. the participants and their parent s or guardi a ns agreed to participate in the study
and gave their writ ten consent by signing the letters.
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3.8.2 Voluntary participation

The researcher made sure that the participants were \-veil informed about the purpose of th e
research, the procedures of the data collection process and the research·s possible impac t on
them . The researcher clearly e:--;plained to participants th at they were free to decide vvhether
they wanted to participate in the research or not and had freedom to withdra \\ from the
research at any time without incurring any negative consequences. Participants were not
deceived in any way and the re searcher
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open a nd honest about al l aspects of the study.

3.8.3 Confidentialit}' and anonymity

Confidentiality as explained h: \\, iersma and Jurs (2009:458) is the act of not disclo sing th e
identity of participants in a re search or study and anonymity implies that the name s of the
participants where data is obtained are unknown. For this study, participants were ass ured
that their confidentiality and privacy would be respected and that their responses would be
used for the purpose of the study only. All reasonable efforts and necessary precautions to
maintain complete participant confidentiality and anonymity were in place and were
enforced . School name, principal name. mathematics teacher name and participant names
were eliminated from all reports and pseudonyms were assigned. McMillan and Schumacher
(2006:334) stress that the settings and participants should not be identified in print and noone should have access to participant names except the researcher.

3.9 Summary
The methodology and the research design that were used for this study were explained in this
chapter. The research method used for this study was indicated as the mixed methods
research design . The type of mixed method s design that was adopted for this study was the
convergent research design. The reasons. advantages and c hallen ges of adopting the mixed
methods and convergent design were explained. Various data collection tools were used in
thi s study to enhance re liability and validity of the findings. In the next c hapter. the
researcher analyses and interprets the data and presents the findings.
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CHAPTER 4: FINDINGS
4.1 I TRODUCTION
This chapter presents the analysis and interpretation of data obtained from both the pre- and
post-tests administered to both experimental and control groups. The aim of the stud y \\ as to
investigate the effective use of GSP in the teaching and learning of geometry in o rder to
address diffi cu lties faced by students in the learnin g. A detailed analysis a nd discussion of
findings of the tests were analysed in thi s sec ti o n of the study.
The quantitative data generated in thi s study used the methodological tools described in
chapte r three . Quantitative data ge nerated from pre- and post-tests administered in both
experimental (n =40) and control (n=40) groups were described. These data \\'ere ana lysed
and subjected to analys is using Wilcoxon t-test techniques to provide descriptive and
inferential statisti cs. As such. the stud) ha s made use of quantitative meth od. where data was
analysed in this chapter. and discussed within the theoretical framework provided by the
literature review and methodology in prior chapters.
It was evident in the experimental group that the learners had begun to display signs of
confidence in and understanding of key aspects of the intervention . T hey managed to
incorporate the strategy learned by GSP from the researcher in their learning styles to
mathematics geometry problems. In fact. the researcher engaged learners in new innovative
pedagogies that created an atmosphere conducive for the learners to participate actively in
open discussion.

4.2 QUALITATIVE RES UL TS

4.2.1 . Observations during implementation
Classroom observations were done during and after the intervention to reveal the ways m
which the use GSP was used by both the researcher and students to implement the
intervention strategy used in this study. Teachers and students were observed using a four
point scale classroom observation.
The activity of classroom observation was carried out in the experimental group during the
implementation of intervention strategy. One of the objectives of this study was to measure
the effective use of GSP in Grade IO students' learning of geometry . In thi s study, the focus
of the researcher was also to observe how the students respond during the implementation of
the intervention , and whether the researcher allowed enough opportunities available for
learners to engage in the handlin g of the software during the process of intervention. The data
gathered through implementation attempted to respond to the following o bjectives of this
study:
Establi sh the effects of usmg Geometer Sketchpad on Grade
students· academic achievement in Euclidean geometry.
1.

I0

Identify the benefits of using Geometer Sketchpad in the teachin g and
learning of Euc lidean geometry in Grade IO mathematics classrooms:

11.
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Understand the impact o f usmg Geometer Sketchpad o n Grade 10
learners· academic achievement in Euclidean geo metry.
111.

The data based on classroom o bservatio n and handl ing o f sottwa re during implementation
was analysed as part o f the findin gs of the study but the research er· s interest.

-1.22. S111de111s illlen·iews
Learners· inten-iews were conducted to probe their e:--;per iences and perce ptions of learners
towa rd s the use o r GS P in the geome try classroom "'·hen th ey learned and so lved problems in
geometry. As noted ear li er, English appeared to be the student s · preferred language for
classroom discourse. for example, w hen they communicate "'ith the researcher. and in cases
where they had to present their feedback to the entire c lassroo m.
T he stud en ts· interview. which was un stru ctured. was co nducted to investigate which m eth od
of learnin g geome try was preferred to use during c la ssroo m di spositi o n. The experimental
gro up co nsisted of e ight (n =8) learners, who were interviewed after the intervention . The data
collected during un structured interview were used as part of findings .

./.2.3. The administration of VHGT
As noted ear li er, students (n =80) wrote the Van Hiele Geo metri c Test (VHGT) following a
particular o rder.

The tests were administered in an experimental group (40) and control

group (n =40) at the same time, to avoid unfair results. In this section, both quantitative and
qualitative pre- and post-test results gathered from the two groups are presented .
The Van Hiele Geometry Test is a 25-question multiple choice test. There are two cases to
choose from, as well as two criteria to choose from , to determine learners understanding at
each level. T he Van Hiele Test is organised in blocks of five questions that were created
using behaviours identified from the nine writings published by the Van Hiele about their
theory.
The questions are arranged sequentially, in blocks of five questions each, such that questions
1-5 measure students' understanding at Leve l I: Questions 6-10 measure students'
understanding at Level 2: Questions 11-15 measure understanding at Level 3: Questions 1620 measure understanding at Level 4: and Questions 21-25 measure understanding at Level
5. Us iskin ( 1982) found that the behaviour provided by Van Hieles ( 1957) that described the
first three Van Hiele Leve ls were of sufficient number and detail so that question s that te st
the se level s were easy to devel o p.
Usiskin ( 1982 : 149) also concluded that there was eno ugh behavio ur provided by th e Van
Hieles ( 1957 :3 10) so that questi o ns that test for und ersta ndin g at Level 4 cou ld be developed
given additiona l effort on the part of th e te st developers . However, because the behaviours
identified by the Van Hieles (1957:3 10) for the fifth level see med quite vague and ope n to
interpretation. the a uthors felt that the testability of studen ts· understanding at this leve l wa s
que stionable . It is because of thi s questi o nability that the creators of the Van Hiele Test
identified t,, o ca ses that can be used to meas ure learners· understanding.
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Each of the cases that can be used in determining understandin g is based (I) on the student s·
highest consecu ti ve Level attained: and (2) that th e student does not skip leve ls. In other
wo rds. students are identified as being at level 2 if they correc tl y an swer the allotted number
of Questio ns in each of the first t\\ 0 bl oc ks. Questi ons 1-5 and questions 6-10. but do not
correctly answer the allotted numher o f question s in any of the remaining block s (quest ions
11-15. Questions 16-20. and Questions 2 1-25 ). As noted in Chapter 3 of this stud y. student s·
interviews after the pre-test \\ e re hased on the interv ie \\ protoco l developed by In oue (2 005)
as fol lows:
✓

Is a square a rectan g le? Choose NO/YES and give reasons for your answer.

Here are two statements.
Statement I: Figure Fis a rectangle.
Statement 2: Figure Fis a triangle.
Which ONE is correct?
A. If I is true, and then 2 is true .

B. If I is false, then 2 is true.

C. I and 2 ca nnot both be tru e.

D. I a nd 2 cannot both be false.

E. None of the above.
✓

Your solution may not work in real life because of realistic considerations. Why did yo u
answer that way.7
Statement S: ~ABC has three sides of the same length
Statement T: In ~ABC, LB and LC have the same measure.
Which statement is correct?
A. Statement S and T cannot both be true. B. If S is true, then Tis true.

C. If Tis true, then S is true. D. If S is false, then Tis false .
E. None of the above .
✓

Please think about on what condition yo ur answer co uld become realistic. Could yo u
come up with any assumptions or explanations that can make y our answers justifiable '. )
What do all rectangles have that some parallelograms do not have?
A. Opposi te sides equal

B. Diagonals equal

C. Opposite sides parallel D. Oppos ite angle eq ua l

E. None o f th e ahove.
✓

If the same thing happens to _1·011. irn11ld _1•ou respond in 1he same way in real life as you
did in solving !he problem :' H-'hy >
Here are three properties of a figure.
Property D: It has diagonals of equal length.
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Property S: It is a square.
Property R: It is a rectangle.
Which is true?

A. D implies S. \\ hich impli es R. 8 . D implies R. \,vhich implies S.
C. S implies R. \\hich implies D.

D. R implies D. which implies S.

E. R implies S. which implie s D.
✓

Do you think the contexts used in !he conte/11 o/'to.1ks (or proh!em.1) tho! _\'(1/1 sofi ,ed in the
pre-test on! jhmiliar and or re!e,·(111! to .\'our e, 'eryJay life experiences:> Win· :>

4.3 Results of Van Hiele Geometr~: Test

Students· responses (or an swers) to the adapted Van Hiele·s Geometry Test questions \\ere
coded into five Van Hiele·s Geometri c thinking levels and phase-based learning. As noted
earlier in Chapter Three. Van Hiele 's Geometry Test consisted of 25 questions. grouped into
five sections as illustrated in Table 4. See Appendix A
Van Hiele·s level of geometric thinking Question number
1-5
Level 1: Visualisation
Level 2: Analysis
6-10
Level 3: Informal deduction
11-15
Level 4: Deduction
16-20
21-25
Level 5: Rigour
Table3. Distribution of questions in VHGT (Source: Usisk in, 1982)
The following Table represents marking criteria in VHGT which was adopted and used by
the researcher, and its operational mode explained below (see Table I, p.46) .

Van Hiele 's levels of
Criteria of the
geometric thinking
Items to be fulfilled
1-5
I
1
6-10
2
2
I 1-15
3
4
t-· 4
16-20
8
- · . - --+-21-25
5
16
Table 3: Source: Usiskin. 1982
Mark

If a student answers at least four questions correctl y for Level I and Level 2. but not for the
remaining levels, then the student wou ld be awarded a weighted score of 3 ( I + 2 + 0 + 0 +
0) . However. if the student also answered at least four questions correctly for Le vel 4 or
Len:1 5. then the students \\ Ould be identified as not fittin g the Van Hiek Theory mode l.
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Us ing the M4 case/criteri on, if a student ans\.Vers at least fo ur questi ons correct I) fo r Le vel I
and Level 2. but not for th e remaining leve ls, then the student would be awarded a we ighted
score of 3 ( I + 2 + 0 + 0 + 0) . If the student ans\, ered at least four question s correct ly for
Level I. Level 2 and Leve l 5 then the student would be awarded a wei ghted sco re of 19 ( 1 +
2 + 0 + 0 + 16).

I lo\, ever. if the learner also answered at least four questio ns correctl y for Level 4 rega rdless
of v1 hether or not th ey answered at least four questi ons correctly for Level 5. then the learner
\".'Ould be identified as not finin g the Van Hi e le Theor) mode l. Based on thi s system. and
using the Modified case. the identificati on of a learn er·s leve l of understandin g is shown in
Tab le 4 bel ow.
If ass igned a Weighted Sum of:

The learner
level :
0
I

IS

identified at

0 or 16
I or 17
3 or 19
2
7 or 23
3
I 5 or 3 1
4
Ta ble4 . Identification of Level Attained by Weighted Sum
Initially, all students we re measured using al l fo ur case/criterion scenarios. There were total
of 80 subjects who took the pre-test from both groups.

4.3.1 PRE-AND POST-TEST: QUANTITATIVE RESULTS
Descriptive statistics generated from pre- and post-test data are discussed below in light of
research objectives of the study. The analysis done on students' VHGT (Van Hiele Geometry
Test) items adapted from Usiskin ' s 1982 (CDASSG) focused on com putational (or
mathematical) correctness of learners' answers, together with situational experimental and
comparison groups were di scussed before and after the intervention.
Tab le5.

Wilcoxon-T stati sti cs

Treatment group - Control group

z

- 0.775(a)

Awm11.
Sig. (2 -tailcd)
,

.439

~
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Based on Tab le 5. the significant va lu e .439 is more than .05 . The result of Wilcoxon -T-test
is significant (T=48.00. p > 0.05). whi ch shows that there is no significant difference between
the initial levels of geometri c thinking of th e two groups. Studen ts did not anain Yan Hiele
leve ls of understanding geometry expected of students in Grade I 0. Thi s led to an
inve li gation into whether or not there is an: level of anain ment. and what level a student
should be at to realise a higher leve l of atta inment. One of the properties of the Van Hiele
Theory is the se parati on property. viz. the principle that two people who understand and
reason about geo metry at different levels cann ot understa nd eac h other. Us iskin ( 1982 :259)
conc luded th at thi s r ro perty is why students \1\-h o ha ve not attained a leve l of understand ing
of Yan Hi ele·s leve ls upon entering secondary schoo l \\ ill have a 60% or less chance of
success in a secondary sc hoo l geometry scores.
The descripti ve stati stics of initial level s of geometric thinking for control and experimental
gro ups are shown in Table 6.
Table6. Descriptive statistics of in itial le ve ls of Geometric thin king fo r contro l and
experimental groups

N

Mean

Std . Deviation

Control group

40

1.17

.524

Experimental group

40

1.23

.428

Minimum
0

Max imum
2
2

Eight students were randomly selected, with five students from both the control group and
experimental group. Student A, B, C and D were in control group, whi le student E, F, G and
H were in treatment group. Based on Tables 5 and 6, it can be seen that both groups are
balanced for the acquisition of geometric thinking. The majority of the learners attained a
complete acquisi ti on of the first level of geometric thinking, which is visua li sation . Almost
all the students in both gro ups showed a low acqui sition of second leve l, while almost all
failed to reach the third leve l of in fo nnal dedu cti on.
4.3.2 Final levels of students' geometric thinking/ attainment

To test the main research aim : Establis h the effects of using Geometer Sketchpad on Grade

IO students· academi c ac hieveme nt in Euclidean geometry. the Wilcoxon-T- test for the
design of matching samples in two different si tuations was used .
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Table7 . Wilcoxon-T- test

Treatment group Co ntrol group
I,

- 4.388(a)

:\symp. Sig. (2 -tailcd)

.000

Based o n Table 7. th e signifi ca nt va lu e .000 is less than .05. The result of Wilcox on-T- test is
sign ificant (T= 34 .50. p < 0.05). v,hi ch shtm s that th ere is a sign ifi ca nt differen ce bet\veen
the final leve ls of geometr ic thinkin g of the two gro ups. The other fac to r th at ca n be
attributed to the significant difference mi g ht be brou ght abo ut by the use of GSP softwa re in
the experime nta l group which appeared to have so me leve l of benefits in terms of enhanc in g
students· geometric thinking.
T he desc riptive statistics of fin a l leve ls of control group and experimental groups are shown
in Tab le 7. T his result was supported by Box plot graph median va lu e for both the ord inal
scores of the two groups (Table 7), which clearly shows the experimental group ·s Van
Hiele 's final leve ls of geometri c thinkin g.

Levell-recognition : explicit in the data co llected from question 1-5. Students visually
recognise geometric shapes by their g lobal appearance.

Level 2-Analysis: from questi ons 6-10 in VHGT, students ' scores showed that they managed
to analyse properties of shapes and acquired the appropriate technical termin o logy.

Level 3- Informal deduction: fro m questions 11-15, there was a vast progress from be ing ab le
to log ically order the properties of shapes by s hort chains of deduction s and now und erstood
their interrelationships between shapes, like c lass inclusio ns, but they did not understand the
role and impo rtan ce of formal deduction s.

Level-1-Deduclion: fro m qu estio ns 16-20. data co ll ected in thi s level we re analysed as
student s de velo ped longer sequ ence o f statements deducin g one from the oth er to just ify
obse rva ti o ns and to understand th e signifi cance of deduction , the role of ax io ms. theorems
and proofs. They did not yet recognise th e need for ri gor.
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Le1·el 5-Rigour: from questi ons 21-25. VHGrs an s\\ er script s (ra\\ data) revealed that
learners can reason formally about mathematical system . understand the necessity for rigour.
and are ab le to make abst ract deduction.
The unstructured students · interviews results shO\\ed an improvement in a significant
difference bet\\een the final le\els of geometric thinking o r the t\\ 0 groups . The de sc riptive
stati stics o f fin al le ve ls of control gro up and experimental grours are shown in Table 7. This
result \\ as surroned b) histogram graph median value for both the ordinal scores of the t-w o
groups (Table 5). \\hich clearly shows the experimental group's final levels of geometric
thinkin g.
Based on Figures IO and 11. it can be seen that there is a signifi cant difference in the final
level s of geo metric thinking between the two groups. Students in the contro l group showed
improvement in the fir st and second level s, al though there were two students who showed
degradati on from a comp lete acquis ition after first level. However. all the learners showed
improvement in the second level, anal ys is. at which they improved from a low and an
intennediate acquisition level to an intenned iate and a hi gh acquisition level. None of the
stude nts in the control group attained the third level , which is infonnal deduction.
On the other hand, the students in the experimental gro up showed improvement in all the
three level s, with all of them attai ning complete acquisition of vi sualisation level. One
student attained an intennediate acquisition level, while another one scored a high acquisition
of second level. Three other students attained a complete second level. As for the third, only
one student did not manage to score that level. The rest of the learners managed to attai n a
complete and a high acquisition rate for the third level of geometric thinking.

4.4. Ana(vsis ofstudents' achievements in pre-test
Inferential stati stic s of independent Wilcoxon T-tests were used to analyse the data obtained
from the pre-and post- Van Hiele Geo metry Tests.
4.4.1 Control group
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FigureJO. Number of students and the degree of acquisition of geometric thinking level for
the students in the control group.
To determine the level of geometric thinking of the control group, qualitative data can be
summarised that 16 students out of 40 students attained a complete acquisition on the
visualisation level. However, they showed low acquisition on the analysis level, and they did
not reach the informal deduction level. Eight learners attained an intermediate acquisition
level for the first level, low level for the second level and did not score on the third, 8
students showed complete acquisition level, an intermediate acquisition level for the second
and did not score on the third. Another last group of eight learners attained a high acquisition
rating for the first level, a low rating for second level and did not reach the third level.
Since students differ in abilities, teachers should, therefore, present instructions in a manner
that takes this into account during teaching and learning. Furthermore, in a geometry class,
gifted students rely on symbolic thinking, while those less gifted should visualise the problem
in problem solving situation. Certainly visualisation does not harm the gifted students, but if
left out of the curriculum, it limits the chance of success in geometry problem solving of the
less gifted child (Kirby, 1991:109-125). In the teaching and learning of geometry in schools,
there are some views and theories expressed by researchers in the field of education, such as
Piaget, Freudenthal and Van Hieles as reflected in the research questions.
For students to attain low acquisition in pre-test can be attributed to the reason of students not
ready in terms of geometrical concepts as Piaget reiterated, namely that students in a
particular grade or age are expected to have reached a perceptual or intuitive thought, but if
they showed a low acquisition on the post-test analysis, this reveals that other factors can be
responsible for this, for example the rote learning from previous grade and/or as
Freudenthal(l 973: 87) alluded, deductive reasoning is not imposed, but unfolds itself from its

loca l germs (C hapter 2). To thi s study such bcha, iour can be caused by student s· readiness
and/or language barrier as LoL T, Engli sh in thi s regard is the students' First Addi tional
Language ( EF AL) .
This wa s fol lo\\ed by an analysi s of difficulties. /\t thi s stage of analysis. al l st udent s· area of
difficulties as identifi ed in the concept of geo metry. resulting from the test (pen and paper)
was anal ysed an d desc ribed accordi ng to the difficultie s that learners had in findin g solution s
to questi ons asked. Thi s ,.,a s done in accordance,, ith Van Hiele· s geometric thinl.;ing leve l.
Th ree overarching que stions guided the study :
I. What is the effect o f using Geometer Sl.;etchpad on Grade 10 students· understanding of
geo metry?
2.

What are the benefits of using Geometer Sketchpad in the teaching and learning of

Euclidean
3.

geometry in Grade 10 math ematics classroom ?

How does the use of Geometer Sketchpad impact Grade 10 students· academic

achievement in Euclidean Geometry?
GSP provides a medium for the learning of Euclidean geometry in which students are able,
through "direct manipulation" (Laborde &Laborde, 2008 :31) to operate on theoretical
geometric objects in a "phys ical sense (Laborde, 1995 :242) as diagrammes on a computer
screen . GSP in the simplest sense is used as a means to create constructions which rep lace
the pencil and paper method of construction ( Guven, 2011 :327).
In contrast, the notion of "situated abstractions" was introduced by Noss and Hoyles
( 1996: 125), where computer environments provide an acceptable

model for learning, in

which the original mathematica l concepts are --preserve and extended by the learners".
Although diagra mmes are seen as an integral part of geo metry teaching, th ey do have
their drawbacks. A theory of internal representation argues that students co mbine all
mental pictures and properties associated \,Vith the concept to create a ·conce pt image·
(Vinner & Herschkowitz, 1980). Further to this. it was argued that concept images are
the staple of student' s reasoning, rather than definitions of these concepts (Clements.
200 I) . In thi s context. diagrammes posed significa nt difficulty for learners. who failed to

understand th at dra'wings do not necessarily represent all the in fo rmati on about its
represe ntation (Parz) sz. 1988).
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The results of the analysis emanating from both the written test and the interview indicated
that students from control group are mostly functioning at the Van Hiele's Level One and
Two, which are Visualisation and Description.
4.4.2 Experimental Group
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Figure] 1. Number of students and the degree of acquisition of the geometric thinking level
for the students in the experimental group.

For the 40 students in the experimental group, it was found that for a complete acquisition of
visualisation level, 32 students managed to achieve and eight learners showed a high
acquisition on the first level. Eight students attained intermediate acquisition for the analysis
level. The other 32 students were low on the analysis level. However, only eight students
managed to show an intermediate acquisition rating at the second level. For Level Three and
eight students, attained high acquisition, where 16 students were at low rating on the
deduction level, while the last 16 did not reach the third level.
The difference in means gain indicates phase-based instruction using GSP software loaded
computer enhanced the students' achievement in geometry. All the students advanced from
lower to higher Van Hiele levels after the intervention, consistent with the findings of the
previous studies on phase-based instruction using static or dynamic geometry computer
software

packages(Baynes, 1999;Bobango, 1987),

and

phase-based

instruction

usmg

GSP(Choi; 1996).

4.4.3 Analysis of students' achievements on post-test

After the administration of pre-test and analysis of its results, the researcher engaged students
in the following activities:

✓
✓

Instruction using the traditionaVconventional method
Post Van Biele Geometry Test
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Figure ] 2. Number of students and the degree ofacquisition in the post-test of the geometric
thinking level for the students in the control group.

The above graph depicts the geometric thinking levels of the control group, qualitative data
were analysed. It can be summarised that from 40 students, 36 students attained a high
acquisition for the first level thinking, with only four learners attaining complete acquisition
of first level. Eight learners showed a high acquisition rating for second level, and 32 students
showed a high acquisition for second level. However, none of the learners in the control
group scored on the third level.
Regardless of the grading method, the fact remains that in both the current study and that of
Usiskin (1982), students obtained very low mean scores in the VHGT. This indicates that the
majority of the students in this study (as in Usiskin's) were at low Van Biele levels, possibly
Levels One or Two.
Van Hiele,(1986, as cited in Usiskin, 1982:6),emphasised that it takes about "20 lessons" to
raise students' thought from Level One to Level Two, and "50 lessons" to get them from
Level Two to Level Three. Van Biele seems to claim that in Grade 10 students, there exists a
wider cognitive gap between Van Biele Levels Two and Three than there is between Levels
One and Two. The data in this study (like that in earlier studies, e.g. Siyepu, 2005) tends to
support this claim, since the difference in the mean scores of these students between the
Levels Two and Three subtests was much wider than the difference in their mean scores
between the Levels One and Two subtests. The above information is an indication that
students in the control group were taught in a conventional method, after pre-test results
analysis, which means if GSP was used, the mean gain was likely to improve.

These re sul ts can be argued th at in experimen ta l group. ei ther th ere \\ ere more students at
higher Van lliele levels than students in the control group . Given the rather lo\\ mean s
obtained b) cont ro l gro up fo r the VHGT. the latter case appears more pro bable . The results
indicate th at Grade IO student s from experimental group dem onstrated a better understan din g
of geometric ideas/concept s th an their peers from co ntrol group.

In contrast \\ ith \\ hat

Freudenthal has adv ised. it is then possib le and de sirab le for the teac her to encourage and
hasten the maturati on process o f the child . and it is the goa l of didactic s to as k the que sti on as
to ho\, th ese phases are passed through by the child and how to furni sh effective help to the
studen ts ( Freudenthal. I 973 ).
In item 12 \\ hich are true?
A. All properties of rectangles are properties of all parallelograms.
B. All properties of squares are properties of a ll rectangles.
C. All properties of squares are properties of a ll parall elograms.

D. Al I properties of recta ngles are properties of all squares.
E. None of the above.
The learners· responses to thi s item, and indeed to all the item s in the YHGT that exem plify
Van Hiele Leve l Three questi ons, tend to indicate that learners generally have diffi culty with
the ordering of the properties of si mple geometric shapes. The learners' difficulty was clearly
outlined by Freudenthal (l 973; 149). At the first level , figures were in fact just as determined
by their properties, but a learner who is thinking at this level is not conscious of these
properties. Each level has its own linguistic, symbols and its own network of relation uniti ng
these signs. A relation which is "exact" on one level, can be revealed to be " inexact" on
another le vel (Chapter 2.2.2). This implies that the key elements of thi s property are that
und erstandin g depends on the content and methods of instructions re ce ived, more than it does
on age (Crowley, 1987:69) .
The impli cati on of the above content ion is that. a student who is not ready in term s of Yan
Hi ele ·s geometric level, cannot be able to answe r thi s question and suppl y a reason .
Lack of progress to Level 3 might be at1ributed to several factors: students might have low
achievement in mathematics. with reference to Piaget' s theory on deductive level re ached at
12 + years. thi s level cou ld have not been reached and yet lea rn ers progressed to Grade 10.

Ct1ntra ry to \,hat Piaget the ori sed. namely th at student s in (irade IO are expected to work
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with abstract object and employ deductive hypothesis, learners seemed to have difficulties
remembering geometric

terminologies

such

as

opposite,

congruent,

parallel

and

parallelogram. This problem can also be attributed to lack of proficiency in the English
Language, which reinforces the conclusions made by Fuys et al. (1988:63) that progress into
higher levels was also influenced by instruction and ability, particularly language ability
(LoLT).
4.4.5 Experimental Group

Informed by the results of pre-test, the researcher engaged students in this group with the
following activities:
1. Phase-based instruction using the Geometer's Sketchpad software

2. Post Van Hiele Geometry Test
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Figure] 3. Number of students and the degree of acquisition in the post-test of the geometric
thinking level for the students in the experimental group.

The following observation was concluded, in detail, for the 40 students in experimental
group, where thirty six managed to reach the visualisation level. Of the thirty six, twenty four
students managed to reach the complete acquisition of visualisation level, twelve showed
high acquisition on the first level, and only four students did not make it to Level One.
Twelve students showed a complete acquisition of second level, twenty four reached high
acquisition on the second (analysis) level and only four did not make it to this level. On the
third level, eight students managed to attain complete acquisition, 24 acquired high
acquisitions of Level Three and eight students did not manage to acquire any degree.
For the four students who did not reach Van Hiele Level One of understanding, there might
be reason(s) attributed to this performance, one can be that the students did not attain the
level before taking a secondary school course, or alternatively had a level of understanding
too low to insure success. Therefore, the expectation of the successful completion of a course
in formal geometry at the secondary school level can only be realised if the students have

atta ined the simple deduction level of understanding geometry upon co mpl etion of
elementary sc hoo l.
Anoth er contrib uto ry fac tor co uld be. if th e teac he r's own leve l of understa ndin g is lo w. th e
students will resemble th e teacher·s O\\n level. for exa mple, the teac her wi ll be unable to
provide the scaffolding needed for th e studen ts· level of unde rstandin g to advance o r if th e
teacher's level of understanding geometry is on ly a Level One or level Two. th e n th e stude nts
will probably be provided" ith scaffo ldin g only up to th e teacher's leve l.
This being the case, it is rea so na ble to ass ume th at for learners to be prepared fo r suc cess in
secondary schoo l geo metr)- th ey mu st achieve the level of understanding identified as s imple
deduct ion (Usiskin. 1982 :69). a bstraction (Burger & Sha ug hn essy, 1986 : 199), or informal
deduction (Crowley, 1987 :27). so that they can mature to the level of und erstanding identified
as deduction (Usiskin, 1982; Burger & Shaughnessy, I 986;Crow ley, 1987) upon completion of
secondary school geometry course.
T he results indicate that mo st o f the students were at Level One for geo metrical co ncept s
prior to the intervention . Thi s implies that all learners could recognise and name figure s,
discriminate squares from rhombi and parallelograms before the intervention.
At a comparative level, more of the experimental group was successfu l m thi s task
(identifying and naming shapes) than students from the control group . The experimental
group showed improvement in their achievement after the intervention which concurs with
the study, conducted by Tay (2003: 152).
The re searcher 's guidance mi ght also contribute to the students ' progress; during information,
the researcher engaged the learners in conversations to learn what they already knew. During
Guided Orientation, the researcher carefully seq uen ced the instructional activ ities for stude nts
to investigate, and for exp lication, students were e nco uraged to share th eir find ings us in g
their own words, and to int roduce new and relevant voca bulary when a ppro priate, because
unlik e Piaget, Van Hi e le bel ie ved that progression from o ne level to the next is mo re
dependent upon in structi on th an it is on age o r maturati o n. One of Van Hiele's properties of
Geometry Und erstandin g viz. whic h is distinction, whic h is based o n the ability to use a nd
understand the vocabulary associated w ith level s. wa s disp layed .
As reaffirm ed by Crow ley ( 1987: 157), attainment o utlin es the lea rning process that leads to
com pl ete understandi ng at the next level. The key e lem e nt s of thi s propert y are that
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understanding depends on th e con te nt and m eth ods of in structi ons re ceived. mo re than it does
o n age. This findin g suggests a strong e mph as is on pedagogies that pro motes procedural
understandin g, rath er than co nceptua l understandin g of geometry prob le ms in mathemati cs
c lassrooms. The findin gs as reported by Crow ley ( 1987: 157).
An example of thi s is teaching a student to mem orise a fo rmula or property. s uch as ··a square
is a rectan g le" v.h ere. unle ss th e learner ca n rea so n why the formu la works or \\hich
pro perties o f a square a re al so the propertie s o f rectang le. the level o f understanding has not
bee n inc reased but th e complexity o f material has been reduced (Chapter 2.2 .2 ).

4.4.6 Comparative tables of results showing pre-test performances of experimental and
control groups
The fo ll owing secti o n highlights a summary of performances in the pre-and post-tests,
followed by a brief narration on the quantitative data obtai ned from both expe rim ental and
contro l groups, respectivel y . The data presented here shou ld a lso be seen w ithin the context
of performances be fore and after th e interve nti o n (or experiment) as di sc ussed in the previous
chapter.
Tab le8 . Descriptive statisti cs of the experimental and control groups for the pre-test

Critical Tat 0.05
Mean

Standard

Calculated

deviation

T

level of signi fica nce
and 60 degrees of
freedom

Experimental

32.88

14.58

0.6691

2.000

Con trol

28.29

12.21

0.6691

2.000

----

-

In this in stan ce. p=0.05 leve l of sig nificance. It co uld be rejected if T-calc ulated > T-cri tical
and accepted ifT-calculated < T-critical. The learners· T-test wa s used beca use o f th e sam ple
which was not large. and it was manageable. Acco rdin g to Best ( I 977 :283 ). when a small
samp le is invo lved. the lea rn ers ' T -test proves to be an appropriate test to determin e the
s ig nificanc e of th e difference between th e mea ns o f two inde pendent gro ups. Tab le 9 be low
s hows the re sults of th e T-test app li cati o n on pre-test sco re .

STATISTICS

Experimental Group
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· Control Group

Minimum

I3

Maximum

38

I

Ran ge

25

· 20

15
35

I

Mean

24.5

23

Standard de viati o n
7.595
; 5.485
Table9. Re sults o f students· -test app licati o n on the pre-test scores
Tab le 9 depi cts a s li g ht significant difference betv,een the mean sco re s o f the experimental
and control gro ups of students in the pre-test. T he two gro ups of learners were comparable at
th e pre- te st sta ge.

Experimental Group

Control Group

Minimum

12

13

Maximum

52.5

51

Range

40.5

38

Mean

32.875

28.2875

Standard deviation

14.58

12 .21

STATISTICS

Table I 0. Descriptive statistics of the experimental and control groups for the post-test
The performances of students in both experimental and control groups improved significantly
in the post-test, with the experimental group scori ng slightly higher than the control group. A
better average performance observed in the expe rim enta l group might be attributed to the
intervention done fo r this group. The stati stical analysi s that shows the results of the T-test
application o n the post-test scores is given in fol lowing table.

IGROUP -~_ -__-_-_-_-_-~ M-ea- n- ~Standard
deviati o n

Ca lculated

T
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Critica l T at 0.05 level o f
significa nce and 60 degree s

I

o f freed o1n

l

EXPERIME TAL 25.857

! 7.595
I

CONTROL

23.871

! 5.485
I

1

l .0 l 35

2.000

1.0135

2.000

I
I

'
I

'

I

Table I l . Results of T-test application on the post-test sco re s
According to Table I I, the result s ca nn ot be rejected because the calculated T-value is less
than the critical T-value, at 0 .05 leve l of significance . This shov,1s that there is no difference
between the experimental and control groups. From thi s it can be observed that the mean
sco re of the experimental group " as higher than that of the control group. In conclusion, the
mean scores shows that there \.\a s a signi11cant difference between the experimental group
and the contro l group, indicating that th ere \.\-as a signi11cant difference between the use of
GSP loaded computer and traditional pen a nd paper to performance and achievements in
geometry.

4.5 ANSWERING THE RESEARCH QUESTIONS
As mentioned before, the study aimed to answer the following research questions:

What is the effect of using Geometer Sketchpad on Grade 10 learners · understanding of
geometry?
In responding to the research question above, the sub-questions, which emanate from the
objectives of the study, and the research question, are answered in the next sections.

4.5.1 Do the students' academic achievement in Euclidean geometry established when
using GSP?
The quantitative and qualitative data collected after pre-tests on both experimental and
control groups showed that learners thought that the only mathematics teaching methods
available is when the teachers use textbook, chalkboard and chalk or whiteboard and marker
as teaching and learnin g aids. The traditional method involves learners as passive li steners to
one-way teacher talk, where the teacher merely completes mathematical problems on the
chalkboard, and a written class activity.
The overall interpretation of the se results is that t he majority of the students who wrote the
YHGT were at Level Zero on the Yan Hiele geometric scale, which means that their
kn ow ledge of sc hoo l geometry ,vas poor. The near absence of learners at Levels Three and
Four implies that most of them did not possess the experience nece ssary for the formal study
of high sc hool geometry.
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During intervention. the experimen tal group v,as ta ug ht usi ng pre-constructed GSP models
while th e control group was taught us in g trad itio nal me th ods.
Afte r intervention there were more stud en ts in th e ex perimental group wh o had a \\ eak
knowledge of geometric concepts th an th ere we re in the co ntro l gro up. This o ffe rs a plaus ible
exp lanati on

of why expe rim e nta l grou p

learne rs outperformed

th e ir con trol

gro up

counterparts in the test s (post-t ests). The intervention was do ne w ith the use of CSP so ftwa re .
However. post-test results indicated that expe rimenta l lea rners improved signifi cant!) better
when using GSP.

4.5.2 Are the geometric skills and errors that the students' exhibit related to teaching
styles (methodologies) or are they generic?
The ana lyses of classroo m observa ti ons and student in terviews illustrated that the geometry
problems whose solutions requi re and involve interpretation of geometrical terminologies and
figures. focus on using different kinds and arrangements of properties. As a result,
understanding the geometrical rules and acq ui sition of geometrical skills appeared to be
necessary to understand the meaning of contexts or situations that illu minate the ma nner in
which the reality of the world is structured. O n the other hand, quantitative data suggest that
geometrical errors that learners make, particularly the conceptual sk ill s, seem to stem from
the inability to use language, home (different African languages spoken by lea rners in the
class) and/or LoL T (English) effective ly in order to solve geometry problem s. ln fact, fo rmal

written mathematical language appeared to take precedence over the informa l spo ken
ma thematica l language that learners exhibit during geometrical problem-so lving and meaning
making. Jn parti c ular, thi s findin g cou ld possibly be attributed to the di sconnecti on between
classroom mathematics activities and learners' everyday life knowledge and experiences,
and/o r out-of-schoo l mathematics.

4.5.3 Does the introduction of GSP impact on the students' academic achieve ment?
Analysis of the dat a ge nerated as triangulation of th e data obtained from pre- and post-tests,
interview s and c lassroom obse rvati o n schedule. revea led that student s· problem so lvin g
abilities in post-tests improved over tim e (in favour of the group that used GS P as noted
before) after the intervention. In fact. stati stical results illustrate that there was a stati stical ly
significa nt difference (p < 0.005) between the experime nta l and co nt rol gro ups before th e
interve nti on (p re-tests ). However. a fter th e interventi on the expe rimenta l gro up performed
statisti ca l significa ntl y (p< 0.05) better in geome try achievement compared to co nt rol grou p.
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4.6 DISCUSSION OF FINDINGS

Qualitative results
As noted earlier. qua Iitative data were generated from c lassroorn observati o ns and interviews
at both learn er and teacher level s in the expe rimental gro ur during the interventio n. Another
set of data \\ere gathered via four focus gro up di scuss ions involving eight learners from the
experi menta l group.

-1.6. / _ ( ·1as.ffoo111 ohsen·ations
The classroom observation s in thi s study were used to provide insight into and explanations
of th e use of GSP impact the learning of geometry in multilingual mathematics classroom
(first o bj ecti ve of this study). The classroom observations were a lso used to track the
experimental group·s progress and judge their ability to answer geometry question s usmg
GSP strategies learned during the intervention session .

./_6.2Baseline obsen ations
1

The results of the classroom observations appear to substant iate that what the researcher do
serves as a fundamental component to raising learner outcomes (Douglas, 2009). Overall, the
pre-intervention classroom observations in the experimental group revealed four important
findings:
•

Very little discussion took place in the classrooms before the intervention, and in
cases where discussion took place, it was characterised by, as identified and stated
by Lemke ( 1990), talk and/or arguments that were high in quantity and low in
quality;

•

There were no opportunities created for lea rners in writing to learn geometry
problem s before the intervention and as such. ve ry little evidence of writing was
available ; and

•

Although experimental geometry learners struggled to promote the use of geometry
termin ology. particularly learners· ho me language. as a visible and/or invisible
resource in max imi sin g learner partici pation in mathematics di sco urse. they seemed
to improve ove r time during the intervention:
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•

After

th e

intervention.

lessons

invo lved

a

set

o f gro up

interacti ons

and

commu ni cati on that occu rred throu gh so me o rder o f turn takin g. \.\'here each party to
the interaction made th eir talk compre hen si ble to all (Heap. 1990).
Data that were ge nerated throu gh c lassroom observati ons durin g th e intervention respon ded :
to the two objective s of thi s study:
to identify the use of language by both th e teacher and students. when teaching and learnin g
in multilin gual math ematic s classrooms; and to c heck whether the introduction of discussion
and argumentat ion into c lassroom pract ice has an influence on stud ent s· se nse-m aking and
problem solving abilities.
The data gene rated via th e classroom observation schedu le presents possible exp lanations to
researcher's classroom practices and learners· behaviou r durin g and after the intervention and
are presented in the following sections (Sepeng, 20 I 0: 169).

-1.6.3. U'ie of language in the classroom
Lerman (2001) reiterates the importance of acco unt ing for a li gnment and power in analysing
language in mathematics classroom, suggesti ng that the official language of the classroom
can give certain groups power and privilege. A lthou gh experimental learners were afforded
opportunities to use the language they preferred for discussion and problem-solving in their
small groups, the use of Engli sh by the researcher suggested the researcher as a figure of a
powerful authority, which had an effect on the language used by the students in the
classrooms.
Reports by researchers (Adler, 200 I; Kaphesi, 2003 Moschkovich, 2002; Setati, 2005a)
indicate that teaching and learning mathematics in neither a language that is not the learners '
no r teachers' home lan guage is complex and can create dilemmas for teachers. As Setati and
Adler (200 I) argued, the m ove ment from informal spoken language to formal written
language is compli cated by the fact that the learners· informal spoken language is typ icall y
not the LoL T. Mathematics teachers in multilingual classrooms are faced with yet a nother
dilemma, that is, of e nco uraging learners to participate actively in math ematical discourse,
and classroom talk in ge neral. Baseline observati o ns revealed that o nl y a few learners in the
experimental gro up participated in the discourse because they are not confident and
co mpeten t in lin g ui stic exc han ges (Zeve nberge n. 2000) .
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The baseline observatio ns sugge st that most of th e classroom tal k was researcher do minated
a nd in the process. that stud ents· ro les were rele gated to that of pass ive s pectators in the
teaching and learning of mathematics (Alexa nd er. 2004) . In so doing. teaching mathematics.
particularly using Van Hiele·s geo metr ic levels and understanding was not attempted and/or
achieved in these classrooms .
In an analysis of lessons observed

in

the experimental gro up. English emerged as th e

lan guage of teaching. and thu s the language of mathematics. and assess ment (Setati. 2002) .
Data generated from observati o ns revealed that. although most of the learners in the
experimental group were found to he largely us ing Engli sh as the language of mathematics.
authority and asse ss ment (Setati. 2005). there were very few instances. contrary to findings
by Setati , where the student s· ho me la ng uage (an African language, dominantl y Set svvana).
functioned mainly as the language of conso lidati on . In fact, students· home languages
functioned mainly as the language co nnecting classroom mathematics activities with
students· everyday-life knowled ge durin g small group discussions. As such, it appeared that
the majority of the students in the experimental group preferred to use their home lang uages
when discussing and solv in g problems in small groups.
In rare cases where the researcher would use English throughout the lesson, communication
and utterances were the domain of the researcher only. Only few st udents responded to the
researcher ' s questions in English, which possibly signalled their linguistic incompetence in
this regard (Mayaba, 2009).

4.6.4 Classroom interactions
The baseline observations revealed that classroom interactions in the experimental group took
the form of teacher initiated talk (Mercer, 1995), characterised by teachers' reg ula r use of
inauthentic initiation turns. In cases w here the teacher asked questions, studen ts re sponded in
chorus (Mayaba, 2009). Moreover. the se classrooms were embedded with soc ial di scourses
that renected students· soc io-cul tural backgrounds (Le mke, 1990). There were only few
occasions that resulted in stud ents · engageme nt in dialogue, which occu rred between the
teacher and a few individual stud ents. As such. there we re no understanding and agreement of
rules or engagement between the teacher and student s in the se c lassrooms to actively engage
with mathematical discourse in orde r to contribu te positive ly in problem solvi ng initiatives.
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The tenden cy by student s to be pass ive may be attributed to the classroom lin guisti c
structure s that were re stricted to Engli s h, c haracteri sed by re searcher 's inabi Iity to attend to
gestures. representations, and everyday de sc ription s that second language students d raw on to
cre ate a nd co mmunicate meanin g in mathematic s classrooms (Nasir, Hand, & Tayl or, 2008) .
In do in g so. teac hers inadvertently mi ssed the multipl e. rich re so urce s th at student s bring to
the classroom. Hmveve r, data obtained from observations durin g and after the interve nti o n
illu strate that teachers demon strated the abilities to a llow students to actively engage in
mathemati ca l discourses that paved way fo r the lea rners to effectively interact \vith th e
mathematic s co ntexts in co ntent v ia classroom discussion .

-1.6.5. Implementation of the intervention strate?J' <?/this study
It was evident in a ll the experimental grou ps th at student s had beg un to di splay signs of
confidence in a nd understanding of key aspects of the intervention (teaching using GSP) .
They managed to incorporate the strategy learned from the intervention in th eir learning
styles of geo metry. In fact, they e ngaged students in new and innovat ive pedagogies that
created an atmosphere conducive fo r the students to participate actively in open di scussion

4. 7 Van Hiele's geometric levels and phases of learning
4. 7. 1 First Learning Session
In this session, learning activities are provided to help students advance from Level O ne of
visualisation, to Level Two analysis. Students went through all phases; visualisation, guided
orientation, explicitation, free orientation and integration to move from the first level to the
second level. The objective of the activities is to help students identify quadri lateral s and to
understand their properties. For example, learners come to understand that a parallelogram
has equal and parallel opposite s ides, equal opposite ang les and its diagonal s bi sect each
other. In Phase I, information, learners become acqua inted with the activity, where the
researcher prese nted a new idea, and allowed students to begin working on the concept. In the
example given, shapes s uch as rhombu s are introduced in thi s phase. Students are then
introduced to other geometrical shapes and asked if the shapes are rhombus.
The researcher showed student s few fi gu res o f various shapes and asked them to identify
triangle s and other shapes.
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In the information phase. stu dents were ab le to identif': triang les and o th er s hape s. They ,,ere
able to id e ntify th e type of triangle. be it eq uilate ral tri a ngle. isosce les triang le. o r right
triangle.
In th e topic of c ircles. learners used thei r own desc ript ion to name th e sides in a c irc le in the
in for mati on phase . The) most probably named th e s id es based o n th eir ex ternal properties. In
thi s stud y. the activities were designed to help stud ent s to devel o p a nd recogni se th e va riety
of the quadrilateral s. Learners recogni sed (a) rec tangle: (b) square: (c) parallel ogra m : (d)
rh o mbus; and (e) kite (see Figure I) . By us in g th e GSP. th e stud ent s were able to co nduct
quadri laterals and then identify the properties th ey possessed .
Jh J

□o

Figure 14

The guided orientation p hase
Learners were given activities that a llow them to become fami liar with many properties of the
new geometric concept. Students explore the o bjects used in the instruction. In thi s phase,
students explore the properties of rhombu s by folding a rhombus at its axial symmetry and by
observing the diagonal s and sides. In thi s phase for trian gles, the researcher discovered that
students in th is g roup were asked to o bserve figures of tri ang les and non-triangles. They were
th en as ked to class ify the fi gu res into tri angles and non-tr iang le s. After that, they were asked
to c ut figures of trian g les and draw th e figure s again in vari ous s izes. T he purpose of this
activ ity was to help st udents exp lore the properties of the various ty pes o f triangles. In thi s
study, the students used th e GSP software to explore th e properties of eq uil ateral tri ang le,
isosce les triangle, and right tri angle.
In thi s study. in the to pic of C ircles. tudents ,vere asked to measure the ang les a nd state the
relati onship between the two angles. In th is study. th e ac ti vities gave stud ents opportunity to
e.\'. pl ore the properties possessed by an y quadrilateral s by us in g GSP. T he processes of
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constructing quadrilaterals and exploring their properties can be done easily and effectively
because the dragging capability of the GSP allowed students to manipulate and reshape the
geometrical objects with the use of the mouse.
Th e explicitation phase

Students expressed in their own words what they had discovered in the previous phase. The
role of the researcher here was to introduce relevant geometrical terms. In this phase, students
exchange their opinions about the properties of rhombus. In the topic of Triangles, students
explain their experience with their classmates and teachers on the properties of each type of
triangle by using their own words. In the topic of Circles, learners discuss the relationship of
the angles that they have explored in front of the class.
The researcher then introduced the exact terminologies to the students. The students then
explained their observations from the activities carried out earlier. With reference to the data
derived from exploration using GSP, learners can now explain the properties possessed by a
square, rectangle, parallelogram, rhombus and kite. In Phase 4, learners carried out more
complex tasks that are more open-ended than in the guided orientation phase.
The problems were more complex and required more free exploration to find solutions. In
this phase, a few edges and sides of rhombus were given in various positions and learners
were asked to build the whole figure of a rhombus. In the free orientation phase, learners
were given a triangle with two sides. They were then asked to put another side to make
equilateral triangle, isosceles triangle, or right triangle. In this study, students were asked to
connect the assigned dots to produce specific quadrilaterals. They (learners) can build a
particular shape correctly if they understood the properties possessed by quadrilaterals.
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Figure J5. In the fourth phase, students connect the assigned dots to produce kites.

The figure above shows kites constructed by connecting the points, a form of learning by
play.
The final phase: Integration

Students sum mari se and integrate what they have learnt and deve lop a nev. network of
objects and relatio ns. Thi s was ac hieved in the fo rm of di scussions and acti viti es. Students
were a!IO\\ ed to summ ari se the pro perties of rh ombu s in thi s phase . In the topi c of Tria ng les.
student s \\ ere asked to summ ari se the various properti es of triangles bes ides being ab le to
differe nt iate the types of triangles based on th eir pro perti es. In thi s study. th e resea rcher
he lped the students to summar ise the conce pts that th ey have explored and come to
understand in the learnin g session. The students we re able to describe the properti es
possessed by the fo rm s of the fo ur sid es of a squ are. rectangle. para llelogram. rhomb us and
kite .
../ . . ., _2 Second Leornin;; 5,ess ion

The objec tive of thi s sess ion was to ass ist lea rn ers in increas in g their geometric thin king fro m
Leve l Two to Leve l Three. Therefore, as shown in Figure 14, the acti vities in th is session
were des igned to help students strengthen their understanding on the properties of
quadrilatera ls and th e re lationships among them. Students were ab le to verify these
re lationships by using non-form al deduction. In thi s learning sess ion, students we nt thro ugh
a ll the phases in order to ass ist their movement from Level Two analysis to Level Three
info rmal deduction.

Quadri l a t e ra l s

P a rra l e l ogr·a n,

S quan:

Figure 16
Phase J: /nfi>rmatio n. Students refl ected on the properties possessed by the quadrilateral s that

they we re produ ced in the prev ious sess ion (first learning sess ion). They we re asked to build
qu adril ateral s using the GS P. In the guided orientati on phase. th e purpose of the acti vi ties
was to he lp learn ers identify the rel ati onships am ong the qu adrilaterals. Firstl y. notes
concern ing th e pro perti es of qu adril ateral s are pro vided in th e GS P. and learners understood
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thei r pro pe rti es

in

deta il by c lic kin g o n th e butt o ns provi ded. Afte r ana lysi ng th e

q uadril atera ls. th ey were th en asked to c lassify th e qu adril atera ls in term s o f s ides, ang les a nd
diago na ls in the tab le.
Acco rdin g to Fi gure 16. stud en ts were the n as ked to esta bli sh relati onships am ong th e
quadril atera ls. Stud ent s and the resea rch er disc ussed \\h: a pa11 icu la r quadril ateral is d istin ct
fro m o th e r qu adrilate ra ls in th e ex pli c itatio n phase. In Phase -l. free o ri entati o n. lea rne rs we re
give n a pa rti cu la r qu adril a te ra l ( fo r examp le. a rectang le) . T hey we re as ked to find the va lu e
of its pro pe rt ies.

Seco nd ly, th ey we re asked to dete rmin e by dragg in g a ny ve rti ces o f the

rec tang le by using th e GS P. why oth er quadr il ate ra l (fo r exam pl e. a squ are) was a spec ia l
case of th e orig in a l qua dr ilatera l (a rec tang le). Ne xt th ey \'vere asked to fi nd th e comm o n
properti es possessed by th ese quadri laterals. Fi na ll y, upon co m p let ion of the second learnin g
session, in the integrati on phase, learn ers we re a ble to summ ari se a ll the re lati onships a mo ng
qu adril atera ls. At th is stage, lea rn ers were ab le to di sting ui sh the quadrilateral s by the ir
definitions and c lass ificati on .
After th e interventio n, lessons invo lved a set of g ro up interactions and communi cation that
occ urred th rough so me o rde r of tum takin g, w here each party to th e interaction m ade their
ta lk comprehensible to all (Heap, 1990).
Data gene rated th ro ugh c lassroom o bservat io ns, interv iew, pre-and post-tests be fore and a fter
intervention responded to the three research objectives of thi s study.

4. 7.3 Interviews
As po inted o ut earlier, the students were inte rv iewed . In thi s section the results of th e semistructured interviews co nducted wi th the ei ght purposefull y selected samples of students from
experim e ntal g roup were di sc ussed. T hi s wa s foll owed by face -to-face semi-stru ctured
inte rviews he ld w ith eac h stud ent in the pred icted and eme rged ge ne ral categori es re lated to
the th eoret ical und erpinnin gs prese nt ed in prio r chapte rs of thi s stud y, and used to present a
d isc uss io n of the interv iew result s. T he purpose o r va lu e o f co nductin g th ese interviews wa s
to interrogate three obj ectives of th e stud y .

./. 7J Student interviews
Stude nt interviews we re co ndu cted to probe the experi e nces a nd perce ptio ns o f student
tO\,va rds the use o f GS P in th e teachi ng and lea rnin g of m ath e mat ics when th ey interact a nd
so lve geom etry probl ems. As noted ea rli er. Eng li s h a ppea red to be stude nt s· prefe rred
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language for c lassroo m di scourse. for e\arnple, when th ey co mmunic ate with th e re sea rcher
and in cases where th ey had to present their feedback to the entire c lassroom .
Co nce rnin g direct fee lings 10,,ards ac ti vities devel o ped by mea ns of GS P software. th e
maj ority of the students felt that th e GS P ac tiviti es were e njoyable. interestin g. and
motivatin g. T heir feedback

\\3 S

as fo li o \\ s:

S I : /'el)' interesting. I 1rnnt more mathematics activities 11'ith the computer:

S2: A .fantasric octii'ity . _Ii-om o 11ien' of square paper I am ahle to form se ,·en different .1·i::es

and shapes hy means o/ mm·ing a mow e. When those corners are "dragged". it 11'i/lform a
higger hut some shape.

S3 : I enjoyed learning geome try using uSP softv.1are: an interesting way lo learn geo metry
that used to be quite boring
Another direct feeling towards the acti vit ies is flexibility in learnin g. They mentioned that:
S4 : / can explore and create more/new shapes free ly using the same software: by using the

software, I am able to form d[fferent shapes easily.
The GSP software activities have also fostered learners' cooperation in so lving probl ems. As
learners said:

S5: I was engaged to compare my work (drawing of rectangles, triangles etc) with my

classmates and discuss how to play around the computer mouse in sketching our figures.
Students generally learned from peer assessment and felt 'ownership' over their outcomes.
As some students from the interviewed group remarked :

S6 : Since !his activity will he marked by our friends . I have tried my bes! to produce the new
shapes from the computer. Even though it is very c hallenging for me. I am satisfied.from my
efforts Lo arrange and draw the shapes using my own creativi(v; I learn something when I
mark my .friend's worksheets. I was ahle to see other shapes which are different from mine. so
actually we learn from each other.
Conce rning perceived lea rnin g o utcomes

111

c reativity development, learners fe lt that by

playing a nd manipulating GS P so ftware , th e activities he lp them to enhance c reati vi t) and
imag ination. Rela ted re sponses are as foll ow s:
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S7 _· I gained o he fl er u11der.\ /c111ding of geometric shapes ofier rowting und mo 1·i11g the
sc~fhrare. It enhanced

mv mind to get more shapes: it helped to stimulate 111_1' imagination hy

creating ne 11· ge ometric shapes.
Concerning pe rceived learnin g o utcom es

111

geometry learning. nearly a ll the stud e nt s in

expe rim e nta l gro up. fe lt that th ey have expe rienced the three leve ls of Van Hiele Mode l and
there fore . th at their skill s in desc ribin g and interrelating properties o r gro up s in ge o metric
s hapes we re e nh anced. As th e::, re po rted :

S7: ! learn a

11e 1r H 'C/1'

of relat ing d ifferent shapes using CSP .l'<~fiware: the acth·ities allo11 · me

to explore and descrihe the properties of 2-D shape in detail.
S8 : It is em y fo r me to ide111{/j · Lhe properties of geometric shapes with the help <~f CSP
software: the activities help me to compare contrast shapes easily. The CSP activities help Lo
consolidaLe ideas and f urLher my understanding of geometrical concept.
Anoth e r perce ived lea rnin g o utcom e was that apprec iat ion tow ards geometry was en ha nced
by the use of GS P in geometry c lassroo m.
As one of the students mentioned :

S4: Wow.' I began Lo appreciaLe geometry shapes in my surroundings, the activities
eliminate my previous fe elings that geometry is a tough and boring subject, I love to
explore the field of geometry. "
The above perceptions uttered by the learners from the experimental group are in line with
the strategies of the Department of Education to roll out paperless learning and teaching
material s in view of improving public basic education.
Results sugge st that most students in the study have moved one or two Van Hiele level s, and
the maj o rity o f the students· leve ls of geo metry thinking are at Van Hi e le Level s Two o r
Three after their participation in a geometry intervention lessons. However, when comparing
student s· wrinen re spo nse in the Van Hiele Geometry Test with hi s/her interview re sponse. it
appears that th e van Hie le level o f a student determined by the written test is not always
coherent with e xpected geometri c discourse at the given level de scribed in the mode l of the
Deve lo pm e nt o r Geo me tri c Di sco urse. Fo r examp le , after being a ss ig ned to Van Hi e le Level
Three based o n hi s/ her written response in the Van Hiele Geo metry Test. the student wa s
interviewe d.
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Analysi s of the student s· geometric di scourse with respect to their word use, routines. visual
mediators and endorsed narratives shows that the student s· Yan Hiele level s are at Level T",o
instead of Level Three . This result doe s not indicate that the Yan Hiele Geometry Test is
inaccurate in determining learners· Yan Hiele leve ls, but rather suggests that using a
di scursive lens to analyse stud ents· geometric discourses at each Yan Hiele level provide s
addi ti onal information about the stud ents· level s o f geometric thinking, and detects
information v..f och has been missed in the Yan Hie le Geometry Test.

4.8 The control group
In the class ass igned for the contro l group. the lessons were imparted in what is referred to as
the traditi onal way. with the researcher transmitting all the knowledge and the students were
passively accepting it without question (ljeh , 2003:35). In the traditional mathematics
classroom, where the researcher showed how and what was to be done, there was little
discussion. Students were seldom given the chance to ask questions if they did not
understand. No meaningful teaching and learning take place, and no communication between
the researcher and the students or even among the stude nts themselves. In contrast, the
traditional mathematics classroom is ironically a place where students ' opinions are never
heard (ljeh, 2003:36).
4.8 . I Teaching methods and learning styles

The teaching and learning was centred and planned within a question-and-answer approach.
The researcher provided limited opportunities for observing students and listening carefully
to their ideas and alternative conceptions. More emphasis was put on procedural
understanding, with low levels of comprehension of mathematical concepts and relations that
were taught. The teacher did not show the ability to teach students on how to reflect, explain,
and justi fy their own claims .
Without the use of any dynamic geometry software , students find difficulty in constructing
the shapes and getting the right values for their widths, length s and angles. This was due to
the weaknesses in construction and exploration when using paper, pencil and compass . In
Figure3, students were asked to exp lore the properties possessed by a square; the data
obtained were filled into the table for th e purpose of discussion in the next phase. Question
like: Is o squore a rectangle :) Choose YES/ NO ond gh•e rea.mnsfi,r yo ur answer.
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A re spo nse like -- Yes. it loo ks like a rectangle .. wo uld be classified as Level One. as thi s
reasoning reflects visua l considerati ons. However. a re sponse like --Yes. a square is a
rectangle with equal side .. ,, ould he c lass ified as Level Three, as this entai ls hierarc hi ca l
thinking o f the student. which is no t the case for thi s gro up .
4.8 .2 Classroo111 inteructions
Interactions in thi s c lassroo m too k th e fo rm of teac her initiated di sc uss ions, typ ified b)
researchers · frequent use o f inau thenti c initiating question turn s. The fo ll ow-up turn s by
either the teac he r o r stud e nt s did not happe n during c lassroom di sco urse. The re sea rc her
asked question s a nd stud e nt s re sponded mostl y in c horus. The interaction s that too k place
within thi s c lassroo m were found to have hi g hl y ritual ised compo nent s th at are not explic itl y
tau gh t. but are embedded within the c lassroom c ulture.

4.9. SUMMARY OF MAIN FINDINGS
Based o n the pre-test results analyses, most of the students' levels of geometr ic thinkin g were
at Level One, i.e., visua li sati on. This is co nsistent w ith the findings of studies reported
elsewhere (see for examp le Raza nanadiah, 2006:27; C hong, 2001 :86; Norai ni, 2008 :78) . In
this study, such observations were hi ghly probable, given that the visualisation level of
geometric thinking, and does not invo lve the argumentative ability in students, but is more
concerned with their perspective (Mason, 1998: 163 ). In addition, and similar to reports made
elsewhere (Crow ley, I 987: 16; Halat, 2008 : 14; Noraini,2006:78), students ' performances in
the pre-test were found to be at the first level, although some struggled to recogni se and
identify certain geometric shapes o n the overall entity of the objects.
However, the post-interventi on data revealed that the post-test performances of students in
the exper imenta l group we re significantl y higher than tho se in the control gro up. In actua l
fact. th e experime ntal gro up dem onstrated better levels of geometric thinkin g when com pared
to the control gro up. This findin g may attributed to th e use of GSP software as a technique in
th e teaching and learnin g of geomet ry in th e experimenta l grou p.
It thu s appeared th at th e implementation thi s mea ns that the implementatio n of Van Hiele's
phases of learni ng geometry with GSP software as a medium , assisted studen ts in achievi ng
better leve ls of geometric ac hi eve ment as compared to th ose students who learned th e sa me
to pic s co nventionall y. The findin gs o f thi s study a re in accordance with previou s studi es that
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\\,ere conducted by Teppo (1991 :2 10-221). Matt hews (2005 : 179). Wu (1994: 1665) and C raft
(2000:77).
C urrent teachin g and learnin g practice in the classroom does not reflect the importa nce o f
geo metry in th e li ves o f stud e nt s. a nd the empha sis that is placed on it in the cu rri c ulum .
Teac her trainin g is still bo und to a traditi onal approach that is teacher-ce ntred(Mullis et
a l,2000.2004 &2008 and Nora ini .2 006:66).According to Wan ( l 998 :69 ) in term s of teacher
trainin g and anitude. mo re ofte n teachers who teach mathematics use the black boa rd to
explain theorem s. definiti o ns an d concepts, and to show the so luti o ns for the re lated
problems. St ud en ts are co mm only show n methods and a lgo rithm s. which they memorized
wi th o ut actual ly und erstan din g th e co nce pts (Craft, 2000: l 78).
In other coun tri es, such as Malaysia. th ese findi ngs are in line wi th the studies for exa mpl e
conducted by Tay(2003:363), who focused o n manipulative material s in the phase- based
activities and C hew(2009:3 l-48 ) w ho focused on other geometric topics. T hi s stud y has also
showed that improvement from one level of geometri c thinking to a higher level of geometric
thinkin g depends o n the lesson taken by the students and not on their maturity (Van Hiele,
1986:243-252).

4.10. CHAPTER SUMMARY
The discussi on of results in this chapter focused on quantitative data generated from the
study. Both desc riptive and inferential statistical analysis of pre- and post-tests were
examined with in the theoretical underpinnings presented in Chapters Two and T hree.
Qualitative data indicated that English, the official lang uage of learning and teaching in So uth
African public schools, is the preferred language in the teaching and learning of math ematics
in multilingual c lassrooms of the experimental group. However, analys is of students '
interviews suggests that. a lth o ug h English is the preferred LoL T, th ey proposed a dual- use
and/o r parallel-use of Eng li sh and A frican Languages for teaching and learning for st udents
to understand geometric termin o log ies with ease.
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CHAPTER 5: CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS
5.1 INTRODUCTION
For many decade s. mathematics teachers have been ca lling for more relevance and meaning
in term s of learners· classroom mathem atica l ac tivities (Verschaffel et al. 2000. 2009:
Brownell. 1945:323-331: Freudenthal. 1991 :23). while researchers have been repo rting on
the role of technology in the teaching and learning of geometry. in particular. GSP software
in teaching and learning of geometry in multilin g ual c lassrooms (see Adler. 200 I :4 7-64 :
Arthur. 1994 :63- 78: C hitera. 2009: Freitag. 2005 : 16-21 : Setati. 2005a).
In this final chapter the rati onale and de s ign

or th e

study is reflected upon and the reafter

concl usions drawn and inferences made as to the extent to which the intervention of thi s
study has impacted students· geometric thinking abilities, as well as their ability to make
realistic considerations of geometry problem s.
The aim of this study was to establish the effects of using Geometer Sketchpad on Grade I 0
students ' academic achievement in Euclidean geometry. The researcher used Van Hiele's
phases of learning geometry in Grade I O's geometry in order to assist the students in
enhancing their levels of thinking to higher levels. The phases involved were information,
guided orientation, Explicitation, free orientation and integration. Geometer's Sketchpad
(GSP) software was used as a medium to implement the activities. The students in the
treatment group learned the geometry topics based on the activities developed from Van
Hiele's phases of learning geometry by using the GSP software.
Meanwhile, the students in the control group learned the same topics using the conventional
approach. The students' pre and post level (initial and final levels) of geometric thinking in
both groups were identified quantitatively and qualitatively. It was found that learners in the
treatment group showed a bener increment in geometric thinking levels compared to students
in the control group. Therefore, in accordance with the Department of Basic Education and
Sports Development, Euclidean geometry concepts are examined in Paper 2, since the
inception of CAPS (Curriculum Assessment Policy Statement) in 2012 for grades I, 3, 6 and
I 0, 20 l 3 grades 9 and 11 and 2014 grade 12 where previously. the concept was examined in
Paper 3 during the NCS (Nati o nal Curriculum Statement) era. In thi s study, Geometers·
Sketchpad was used as a tool in teaching and learning of these geometrical concepts.
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5.2. RATIONALE AND DESIGN As presented. pre-test- intervention- post-test design was used in the study. The pre-tests
investigated geometric concepts abilities of Grade IO Second Language Mathematics
students. after \\hich fol lO\\ -up intervie\\ S \\ere conducted to clarify what problem s they may
have encountered. and why they solved the problem s the way in which th ey did .

An

observa ti on schedule was used to track students· attempts at discussion and argum entation in
the classroom. and post-te sts investigated any changes and possible reason s for them .

5.3 MAIN FINDINGS
The results of the study show the impact of ho v. the usage of Geometer's Sketchpad is usefu I
in the teaching and learning of the geometry in the tenth grade.
The implications for teachers and curriculum planners from the findings of this investigation
are: Firstly, that the majority of the students in treatment group demonstrated that they are
able to identify and visualise a figure and its shapes, but have difficulties in arriving at the
properties of figures. Students provided different explanations on the properties of figures,
and solve problems related to geometric figures, as they grew in geometric understanding,
and their views of a figure and its determining properties changes (Pegg, 1991 : 13). This
evolution was observed by treatment group after the intervention was administered. It takes
time for the growth from one level to the other to be encouraged, but it cannot be rushed
through by the researcher. It takes time for learners to play the game of geometry by clicki ng
with the mouse, while learning and this does not start until students were able to see the
properties of geometric figures as important aspects of their description.
Level two and three concepts appeared to be difficult for many students. These levels
represent new and important way of organisi ng thinking, which usually does not come
naturally to stude nt s. However, it represented an important and often overlooked link in th e
chain of events moving to formal deduction in geo metry learning. Students· ability to link in
term s of geometric properties at level three concepts represents a further development in
understanding beyond the concept of class e ncl osure. For such activit ies (finding the
properties) to be viable, students will need to have extensive familiarit y with the properties of
figure s and the relationships betv\een them (Pegg. 1991 : I 0-13).
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From the re sults obtained. a nurnher of implicati ons can be put fo n~ard in improving
mathematics teaching and learnin g. Firstly. the significant difference of the pretest and
postte st (VHGT) indi cates that Geo meters· Sketchpad is poss ibly contributing in the learnin g
of geometry.
The finding s of thi s study suggest that the objectives of the research were achieved. namely :
1.

establishing the effects of using Geometer Sketchpad on Grade IO leaners· academi c

achievement in Euclidean geo metry:
11.

identifying the benefit s of usin g Geometer Sketchpad in the teac hing and learnin g of

Euclidean geometry in Grade 10 mathematics classrooms: and
111.

understandin g the impact of using Geometer Sketchpad on Grade 10 students·

academic achievement in Euclidean geometry .
The above objectives of the study were successfull y achieved by the use of adapted VHGT
used to address the fo llowing research questions:
1.

What is the effect of using Geometer Sketchpad on Grade 10 learners· understanding of

geometry?
The data to answer this research question were obtained by the researcher by using YHGT
administered before and after the intervention in the treatment group.
The result of this study also supports the findings of Lester ( 1996:306), which mentioned that
Geometer' s Sketchpad provides intelligent capabilities for improving teaching and learning.
Noraini , I (200 I :287) also conducted a quasi-experimental research on the effects of VanHiele based instructional activities with Geometer' s Sketchpad on Yan Hiele levels. The
result she obtained indicated a significant difference between the treatment and control
groups in rank on van Hiele level s from pre-test to post-test. The researcher concluded that
th ~ significant improvement of geometry achievement using the specia ll y prepared Van Hiele
based in structions with Geometer· s Sketchpad. indicated the need to provide more interactive
and hands on learning activities for geometry learning in Grade l o· s understandin g of
geometry.
2.

What are the benefits of using Geometer Sketchpad in the teaching and learning of

Euclidean geometn- in Grade JO Mathematics clm·.\·room :)
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In ad diti on. the in crease in scores from th e prete st and posnest also indicates th at the learners·
usage o f Geometer·s Sketchpad does he lp in so lving geometry problem s. Geometers·
Sketch pad wil l be a tool in improv ing learners· understanding in geo metric concepts in
releva nt topics. Acco rdin g to

CTM ( 1999). ··ca lcul ato rs don· t think, student s do:· This also

applies to the Sketch pad. Studen ts need to understand the math ematics problem they are
so lvin g. With that in fo rmati on. only then they can deci de what operati ons to use, and take the
next ac tio n. Therefore. so ftw are like Georneter ·s Sketchpad does cause students to think and
exp lore to find the so lution s. Purdy (2 000:224-228 ) a lso di scovered that in maximum -vo lum e
prob lems. Geo meter·s Sketchpad hel ps in the practi ca l ex plorati on of th e prob lem.
Furthermore. he discovered that his students have been lead to a deeper understanding of the
problem and its so lution as a result of their ex plorati on.
Second ly, the significantl y better res ults in the VHGT achieved by the experimental group of
students implied that the learning of geometry with the Geometer's Sketchpad had been
benefic ial and usefu l for the learners. The learners seemed to have a more positive attitude in
the drawing of triang les, rectan gles, parallelograms etc . while using Geometer's Sketchpad .
Learners are enjoying the lessons of drawin g figure and also able to interpret the properties
(angles, si des, angles etc.) of geometrical sketches/figures better with Sketchpad.

3.

How does the use of Geometer Ske tchpad impact Grade JO leaners' academic

achievement in Euclidean geometry?
These findings support the results of Groman ( I 996 :264) that learners' reaction 1s
overwhelmingly positive on usi ng Geometer's Sketchpad in Mathematics class. Furthermore,
the usage of Geometer's Sketchpad indicated a more positive reaction from both the students
and the researcher in developing conjectures and constructions. Garofa lo &Be ll (2004 : 155)
showed how Geometer·s Sketchpad sketches co uld be extended and expanded to different
leve ls to enrich the teaching and learning of geometric conce pts.
In the Iight of the above researc h questi on, the utterances made by the students from the
treatment group after the interven ti on bear wi tness th at the software impac ted positively in
stud ents· academic achi evement in geometry:
L3: 1 enjoyed learning geometry using GSP sofhrare: an interesling wc,:v lo learn geomelry
tho! used to he quite horing. and
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L 7:/t is ea.\)' for me to identifj: the proper/it's of geo metric shapes 1t'i!h the he/1, of GS/>

software: the octil'itie.1 help me to co mpare contrast shapes easily: The CSP acth ·ities help to
consolidute ideos undfi1rther

111_1 ·

understanding o/geometrical concept.

In co nc lusion. thi s study suggests that th e use of Geo m eters· Sketchpad in the Mathematics
classroom is useful in helping stud e nts perform better in geo metri cal ske tche s. Furthermore.
they ha ve a positive attitud e towards learning geometr ica l concepts wi th the usage of
Geometer's Sketchpad . Conseq ue ntl y. th e use of so th, a re e nco uraged lea rn e rs to take part in
th e learnin g of th e geometric a l conce pts in a more enjoyable a nd interesting way .
The stud y on thi s topic see med to be quite c lear. Gnin g ue (2003:207-224) reminded us that
'we need to use techn o logy. because students are used to it and Ye ll and ( I 999 :39-59) talked
about how learning by doing is no w the rule, whereby it used to be the exceptio n . T heir
research s hows that we need to use not only technology, but more impo rtantly, dynamic
software, to bring out the best in the students. Edwards (Spring 2005:32-40) a lso agreed when
he said that dynamic geometry software(DGS) enables us in that the questions are a s
impo rtant as answers an d in whic h explaining o ne·s ideas ri gorously is as important as
writing two-column proofs.
Finally, Santos-Trigo (2004:399-413) said that with dynamic software, students are ab le to
discover new theorems or relationships and are able to e ngage in a way of thinking that goes
beyond reaching a particular solution or response to a particular problem . So, we have
learned that dynamic software can improve student learning because it allows us to learn by
doing and to be able to establish new theorems or relationships. Qualitatively and
quantitatively students m an experimental group showed an improvement in their
performance after they have been exposed or introduced to intervention, by being taught
geometry us in g GSP.
A desc ripti ve stati st ica l m ean of both groups o n pre and postte st showed a significant

difference . T he mean value of contro l group is less than that of treatment gro up (see Table 6)
and Figures 3 and 4 indicate th e growth a fter intervention .

5.4 LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY
The findin gs of th e study sho uld be viewed in light of th e following limitati ons. The selec ti o n
of student s fo r focus gro up was made o n the basis of co nvenience samplin g. rat her th an o n
stati sti ca l considerations. In addition. o nl y a limi ted number of stud ent s partic ipated in the
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study and as such. students of this study do not represent the population or sc hoo ls in the
orth West. or even o f th e Boja nala district nor Ru sten burg Area Project Office (APO). but
of the secondary sc hoo l v. here the study was co nducted . The limitation o r thi s study is th e
number of subject s.
Due to the time constra int s

in

comple tin g this study. only two Grade IO classes in th e

secondary school \\ ere able to be te sted . This data shou ld be col lected for se veral years and a
reinvestigation into the finding s \-vith a larger sa mple size o ug ht to be considered.
The time of the day the study was co nducted mi ght be a factor in how the student s learn t and
answered questions o n the co ncept bee n taught in geometry. This study w as con ducted a fter
sc hoo l hours in the afternoon. and as a res ult, some of the student s loo ked tired during the
intervention and writing sessions. where thi s might have affected the outcome of the
investigation.
English as LoL T was used in the teaching and learning, as a result, understanding of
terminologies used in imparting geometrical concepts posed a challenge as the students in the
sampled tenth grade were Setswana and/Sesotho/isiTsonga/isiXhosa spea king as home
language. Mother tongue is a barrier as students participating in the study were not confident
enough to express themselves effectively using LoL T, the researcher took a decision and
concluded on code switching, though, on the other hand, the researcher did not have more
knowledge on isiTsonga and was left with no option, but consulted with a colleague, who
speaks isiTsonga as her home language. The researcher's consultation was based on the
issues of transcriptions to be used and consistent interpretation of students ' responses and, as
such, these issues did not significantly threaten the validity of the study.

5.5 RECOMMEND A TIONS
Furtherm o re, students' needs to possess the necessary language ski lls associated w ith
geometrical concepts that will enable th em to use express ion s such as opposi te angles are
equal, congruent and line segment in the right context. A teacher's decision not to introduce
the correct mathematical language eliminates any opportunity for the students to choose to
learn that language (Pickreign et al., 2000:89). Teachers should therefore encourage students
to talk about geometric concepts relating to triangle s, rectangle s, rhombi etc., and discover
the properties themselves. so as to devel o p expressive language . In a classroom situation,
teachers sho uld ask students to desc ribe a fi gure. rather th an just to select a name for it fro m
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the list. Students· understanding or ke: concepts. such triangles. parallelograms. similarity.
congruency, and circles should be emphasised.
Teachers shou ld also bond to the use of manipu lative material. as discussed earlier in thi s
stud) . They al so provide experience in v.-hich students can tran sfer their understanding
smoothly from one concept to another. One way of letting the lower achieving students
concentrate on the learning of geo metry is to use information communication technology
(ICT) . For example. students could be given a number of geometric shapes placed at different

pos itions. and the task wou ld be to find a '"ay through geometry . Thi s could be a game for
student s, where one learner instructs the computer to perform a figure. and the other has to
find out which one it was. If repeated. thi s wou ld help students to get a feel for what the
image looks like. For exampl e. if it is four- sided it has to be rectangle.
The secondary school geometry curriculum should be appropriate for the various geometric
levels. It should guide students to learn about significant and interesting concepts. It should
perm it students to use visua l justification and empirical thinking, because such thinking is the
foundation for higher level of geometric thought (Pickreign et.al. 2000: I 06).
The curriculum should require learners to explain and justify their ideas. It should also
encourage students to refine their thinking. In conclusion, the present study adds the
following to the field of geometry education:
✓

It has employed the Van Hiele's theory of geometry learning to describe and analyse
students' difficulties in geometry within the context of Euclidean geometry.

✓

It has also suggested guidelines for classroom practice that can contribute to
improved teaching and learning of geometry.

With the findings emanating from this study, it is hoped that the recommendations will assist
teachers in their perception of their students' difficulties in learning geometry.
This could have changed through teac hers increased familiarity with recommendation based
on Van Hiele·s model. Teachers through this study·s recommendation would recognise that
they need to discuss the importance of the Van Hiele·s model with their students. This should
be done becau se students need to be assured th at their readiness for geometry is related to
their previou s experience and in struction and that lack of readiness is not a reflection of their
intelligence.
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Alth ough thi s study did not directly in vestigate the teacher and textbooks used in the
classroom . The teachers do rely heavily on texts for their daily instructions. To brin g about
the se changes. textbook and teachers · education that is focu sed on the Yan 1-liele· s model are
rec ommended .
The results of the investigation are an indication that the Van 1-liele·s model of devel opment
in geometry can serve as a useful frame of reference \1,, hen analysing student' s thinkin g
proce sses in geometry task s.
5.6 CONCLUSIONS

The conclu sions are also synonymou s with some conclu sion s reached by some c ited
researcher such as Piaget ( 1973 :2 15 ). Yan 1-1 iele and Freudenthal ( I 973 : 149) in the Iiterature
review. However, the researcher believes that the result obtained and the differences noted
among the different kinds of learners indicate that the proposed method of evaluation of the
Yan Hiele levels is coherent and should be researched further.
Based on the results and discuss ion, it can be concluded that Van Hiele's phases of learning
geometry namely information, guided orientation , explicitation ; free orientati on and
integration are a referable and implementable alternative learning strategy for geometry
topics. Van Hiele' s (1999:310-3 16) phases of learning make students ' geometry activities
more organised and systematic. In the first phase, that is information, new ideas will be
introduced to the student to give an early description to the student about the concepts of
geometry that they will explore and learn . In phase two directed orientation, the prepared
activities give the student opportunities to explore concepts of geometry themselves. Based
on the observation from the finding obtained in the second phase, the students will solve
more complex problems, where usually, the questions can be solved in many ways.
In the last phase of integration, the students will make a summary of what they have learnt for
the purpose of drawing a new general picture of a network of objects and correlation between
them . The students will present the results of their work and the teacher will then correct their
findings . Meanwhile, the Geometer·s Sketchpad (GSP) software was used as a medium to
make the students· learning activities smoother and more enjoyable for them . In addition to
that. students can explore a concept acc urately. qui ckl y and effectively with the use of
technology. especiall y by means of GSP so ftware . as compared to the traditional approach.
\,\ hich consumes more of the students· learning time.
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For examp le. a student measures the length of a side of the square. Usi ng the traditional
approach, the stud ent uses a pencil and a ruler to build and measure each side of th e square .
The length of the sides may not be exactl y eq ual for eac h side of the square . Hmveve r. th at
problem will not occ ur if GSP so ftware (constructivi st method) is used to build and measure
eac h side of the geometrical figuring/drawings. Hence. the use of Van Hiele ·s phases of
learning geome tr) is very much encouraged to be appl ied in learning geo metrical topics.
Based on past studies that had proven that the use of Van Hiele ·s Geometric phases of
learning with th e aid o f dynamic geo metry software, like th e GSP software. can have a
pos iti ve impac t on learners. suc h as increasi ng their achi evement in geometry. their
understanding in geometri cal concepts and termino log ies can e nhance leve l of confide nce
while learning geo metry.
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APPENDIX A: Permi ss ion to conduct research (principal. SMT and SGB letter)
Dear Sir/Madam .

REQUEST FOR PERMISSION TO CONDUCT RESEARCH

This is to confirm that Mrs AM. Kgatshe (Student No: 23349425) is a M Ed student regi stered at
the North-West Universi ty, Mafikeng Campu s. The title of the di ssertation is The Effect of Using
Geometer Sketchpad on Grade IO learners' Understanding of Geometry: A case of a school in a
village in Bojanala District.
Pennission is hereby kindly requested to enter your to collect data from the teachers and heads of
departments. Data collection will be by way of interviews.
Collection of data will occur outside school contact time so as not to interfere with teaching and
assessment processes or office duties . The dates and times of the collections are to be agreed upon by
the heads of departments and all other participants.
Participants will participate voluntarily in the data collection. The identity of the participants and the
schoo l and district will be kept confidential and anonymous. The information collected therefore
cannot and will not be used to evaluate the school in terms of its performance in comparison with
others, because the information collected will not be about academic results or teachers ' teaching
perfonnance in specific schoo ls.
Shou ld you enquire more information about the project, kindly contact the supervisor for this project :
Prof. JP. Sepeng at O18-389-2887.
Herewith permission is kindly requested to perfonn this research in your area. It would be
appreciated if you would kindly grant written pennission to this student. Any assistance given to the
studen t to perform the research will be appreci ated .
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Prof N. Diko
Acting Director: Sc hool for Education Leadership Development (School in which the Masters and PhD
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Mafikeng Campus
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APPENDIX 8 : Letter to parent s or guard ians of participants
19Juh20l5
Dear Parent/ Guardian
M) name is Aletta Kgatshe . I am currently enrolled in a Master· s degree in Education
specialising mathematics education at the University or No rth West. and I am in the process
of co ll ecting emp iri cal data for my thesis. I hereby in vite you to give consent for your child to
participate in a study on the development of mathematical problem solving sk ill s of Grade I 0
learners in a problem-centred teaching and learning environ ment.
The aim of this project is to evaluate the effect or developing problem solving ski lls on
learners· perfonnance and achievement in mathematics. If you wou ld wa nt your chi ld to
participate in thi s study. kind!) sign thi s form and your child should return it to the researcher
at the onset of the data collection process. Your participation in this study is voluntary and
confidential. At no time will your name. the name of your child's school or yo ur child·s name
be identified. While this study may be published, you are guaranteed that neither your name
nor your child's name wil l be identified in any report of the results of the study. No costs will
be incurred by either your child 's school or you as the parent or guardian of the participant.
If yo u give consent for your child to participate, your child will be involved in thi s research
during his/her usual mathematics lessons. that is. 4.5 hours a week for IO weeks during the
3rd term of the 2015 academic year. In total, during these 10 weeks your child is expected to
attend the intervention programme for a minimum of 4.5 x 10 weeks== 45 hours.
Kindly note, that your child does have a choice of not taking part in this research. If your
chi Id is not taking part in this project s/he will be automatically put in the control group
where lessons will continue as normal with the current mathematics teacher (the researcher).
Your child will neither be required to fill in the questionnaire nor write the pre- and posttests that will be written by other learners in the experimental group.
If you would like more information about this research study, you can contact me on the
following number: 082 404 9299. If you would like the results of the study kindly supp ly a
postal address where I can forward the results to:

Parent°s/guardian signature: _ _ _ _ _ Date: _ _ __
Researcher ·s signature: _ _ _ __

Date: - - - -

Kindest Regards
Ms Aletta Kgatshe
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APPENDIX C: Lener to participants
16Ju ly2015
Dear Participant

My nam e is Aletta Kgat she. I am currently enrolled in a Master· s degree in Educati on
speciali sin g in math ematic s education at the University of orth West and I am in the
process of collecting empirical data for 111) the sis. I hereby invite you to participate in a study
on the devel opment of mathem atics problem solvin g skills of Grade 10 learners in a problemcentred teachin g and learning envi ro nment. The aim of thi s project is to evaluate the effect of
devel oping problem so lvin g skill s on learners· perform ance and achievement in mathem atics.
If you are \\'illin g to participate in this stud). )O U \,ill he give n a consent form to be signed by
either your parent or guardian and yo u should return it to the researcher at the onset of th e
data co llection process. Your participation in thi s stud y is voluntary and confidential. At no
time will the name of yo ur schoo l or you r name be identified. While this study may be
published, you are guaranteed that neither yo ur school nor your name will be identified in any
report of the results of the study. No costs wi11 be incu rred by either your school or yo u as a
participant.
If yo u are wi lling to participate. you wi ll be in vo lved in thi s research during your usual
mathematics lessons, that is, 4.5 hours a week for IO weeks during the 3rd term of the 2012
academic year. In total, during these IO weeks you are expected to attend the intervention
programme for a minimum of 4.5 x IO weeks = 45 hours.
Kindly note, that you do have a choice of not taking part in this research. If you are not taking
part in this project you will be automatically put in the control group where lessons will
continue as normal with your current mathematics teacher. You will neither be required to fill
in the questionnaire nor write the pre- and post- tests that wi ll be written by other learners in
the control group.
If you would like more information about thi s research study, you can contact me on the
following number: 082 404 9299. If you would like the results of the study kindl y supply a
postal address where I can forward the results:
Participant' s signature : _ _ _ _ _ _ Date : _ _ __
Researcher' s signature : _ _ _ _ _ _ Date: _ _ _ __
Kindest Regard s
Ms Alena Kgatshe
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APPENDIX D
Descripti o ns o f term s in this stud y

Multilingual: Refe rs to an individual who ,s proficient in two o r more language s
respectively.

Multilingual classroom : Refers to a situatio n where learners bring into a c lass a range of
home languages. Thi s doe s no t imp ly that a ll learners and/or teachers in the class are
them selves necessa ril y multiling ua l.

Code-switching: Means shiftin g fro m one code (i .e. language. dialect o r langua ge variet y ) to
another between utte ra nce s or fo r a section of an utterance that is at lea st of sentence length .
All forms of code-switching presuppose a speaker·s sensitivity to different social contexts
and conventions .

Discourse: T hi s term re fers to w ays o f usin g word s, including the purpose to w hi ch the
language is put.

Language of Learning and Teaching: ls the term that refers to language(s) used for both
learning and teaching across the curriculum and gives equal importance to both learning and
teaching. These terms can also be referred as -language of instruction! or -medium of
instruction!. Thus, in this thesis, these two terms are used interchangeably.

Student: Is a learner, or someone who attends an ed ucational institution . In some nations, the
English term (or its cognate in another language) is reserved for those who attend university,
while a schoolchild under the age of eighteen is cal led a pupi l.
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APPENDIX E
Pre- post-te st
Grade IO Mathemati cs pre-post-te st : VH GT
Date : - - - - - -- - -(P lease provide th e follov.·in g in fo rmati o n aho ut yo u by comp leting spac es be low)
Name of Leaner : - - - - - - -- - - -- Name o f School :
Grade:

- - -- - - - - - - - - - -

------------------

Age of Leamer: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __
Home Language: _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __
Gen der:

- -- -- - -- -- - - -- - - - -

Ethni city: _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __

Instructions:
I.

Read each question carefully.

2.

Decide upon the answer yo u think is correct. There is o nl y one correct answer to each

que stio n. Cross out the letter correspo ndin g to your an swer o n the answer sheet.
3.

Use space provided o n the a nswer sheet for figuring or drawing. Do no t mark o n this

test booklet.
4.

You wil l have 35 minutes for thi s test

.-. ·Nwu
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VAN HIELE GEOMETRY TEST

I.

Which of these are squa res?

~
K

□

D

M

L

A. K only

B. L only
C. M only

D. Land M only
E. A 11 are squares
2. Which of these are triangles?

◊V
u

A.

w

V

one of these are trian gles.

B. V onl y
C. W only

D. Wand X onl y
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X

E. V and W only
3. Which of these are rectangles?

s

u

T

A. Son ly

B. Tonl y

C. S and T only
D. Sand U only
E. All are rectangles.
4. Which of these are squares?

DO
F

CJ
H

G

A. None of these are squares.
B. G onl y

C. F and G onl y
D. G and I onl;-
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I

E. All are sq uares.

5.

\Vhi ch of these are paralle lograms'?

<>

I

I

L

A. J only
B. L only
C. J and M only

D. None of these are para llelogram s.
E. All of the above are paralle logram s.
6. PQRS is a sq uare .

p _________Q

s

R

Which relati onship is true in all squ ares?
A. PR and RS have the sa me length .
8 . QS and PR are perpend icular.
C. PS and Q R are perpend icular.

D. PS an d QS have the same length .
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E. Angle Q is larger than ang le R.
7. In the rectangle GHJK. GJ and HK are the diagonals.

II

K

J

Which or (A)-(E) is not true in every rectang le?
A. There are four right angles.
B . There are four sides.

C. The diagonals have the sa me len gth.
D. The opposite sides have the same length.
E. A II of the above are true in every rectangle.
8. A rhombu s is a 4-sided figure with all sides of the same length.
Here are three examples.

/ 7<>
Which of (A)-(E) is not true in eve ry rh o mbus?
A. T he two diagonals have the sa me le ngth.
B. Each diagonal bisects two ang les o r the rho m bus.
C. The two diagonals are perpendicular .
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D. The o ppos ite angles ha ve the same measure.
E. A 11 o r th e above are true in eve ry rh o mbus.
9. An isosce les trian gle is a tri ang le " ith two si de s of eq ual length . Here are three examp le s.

~

Which of (A) -(E) is tru e in every isosceles triangle ?
A. T he three sides must have the same length.
B. One side mu st have twice the length of another side.

C. T here mu st be at least two a ngles with the same measure.
D. T he three angles mu st have the same measure.
E. None of the above is true in every isosceles triangle.
I 0. Two circles with centres P and Q intersect at R and S to form a 4-sided figure PRQS.
Here are two example s.

Which of (A )-( E ) is not always tru e?

A. PRQS v.ill have two pairs o f s ides of equal lengt h.
B. PRQS will have at least tv, o a ng les of equal meas ure.
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C. The line s PQ and RS '"ill be perpendicular.

D. Angles P and Q ''"ill have the same measure.
E. All of the above are true .
I I. Here are two statement s.
Statement I: Figure F is a rectangle .
Statement 2: Figure Fi s a triangle.
Whi ch is correct'?
A. If I is true, then 2 is true.
B. If I is false , then 2 is true.
C. I and 2 cannot both be true .
D. I and 2 cannot both be false.
E. None of the above.
12. Here are two statements.
Statement S: L'..ABC has three sides of the same length
Statement T: In t.ABC, LB and LC have the same measure.
Which is correct?
A. Statement S and T cannot both be true.
B. If S is true, then T is tru e.
C. If T is true, then S is tru e.
D. If S is false, then T is false .
E. No ne of (A)-(D) is correct.
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13 . Which of the se can be called rec ta ngles?

□
p

~
Q

R

A. All ca n.
B. Q only

C. R only
D. P and Q only
E. Q and R only
14. Which is true?

A. All properties of rectangles are properties of all squares.
B. All properties of sq uares are properties of rectangles.

C. All properties of rectangles are properties of all parall elograms.
D. All properties of sq uares are properties of a ll para lle lograms.
E. None of (A)-(D) is true.
15 . What do all rectangles have tha t some para ll elograms do not have?
A. Oppos ite sides eq ua l
8 . Diagona ls equal
C. Opposite sides para llel

D. Opposite angles eq ua l
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E.

one of(A)-(D)

16. Here is a right triangle ABC. Equilateral tri angle s ACE. ABF. and BCD have been
constructed on the sides or ABC.

:,

From thi s informati on. one can prove that AD. BE, and CF have a point in common. What
would this proof tell you?
A. Only in thi s triangle drawn can we be sure that AD, BE and CF have a point
common.
B. In some but not all ri ght triangles, AD, BE and CF have a point in common.
C. In any right triangle, AD, BE and CF have a point in common.

D. In any triangle, AD, BE and CF have a point in common.
E. In any equilateral triangle, AD, BE and CF have a point in common.
17. Here are three properties of a figure .
Property D: It has diagonal s of equal lengt h.
Property S: It is a square .
Property R: It is a rec tang le.
Which is true?
A. D implies S wh ic h implies R.

B. D implies R which implies S.
C. S impli es R ,vh ich implies D.
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D. R implies D which implies S.

E. R implie s S \\'hich implies D.
18 . He re are two stateme nts.
I: If a figure is a rec tang le. then its diago nals bi sec t eac h oth er.
II : If the diagonals of a figure bisec t each oth er. the figure is a re ctangle .
Which is correct ?
A. To prove I is tru e. it is enough to prove that II is true.
B. To prove II is true. it is enough to prove that I is true.

C. To prove II is true. it is enough to find one rectangle whose diagonal bisect each ot her.
D . To prove II is false, it is enough to find one non-rectangle whose diagonals bisect
each ot her.
E. None of the above.
I 9. in geometry:
A . Every term can be defined and every true statement can be proved true.
B. Every term can be defined but it is necessary to assume that certain statements are true.

C. So me terms must be left undefined but every true statement can be proved true.
D . Some terms must be left und efined and it is nece ssary to have some stateme nts which are
assumed true.
E. None of the above
20. Exa min e these three se nten ces.
I . Two lines perpendicular to the sa me lin e are para ll e l.
2. A line that is pe rpendic ular to o ne o f two paralle l lines is perpe ndi c ul ar to the other
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3. lft,, o lines are equidistant, then the: arc parallel.
In th e fi gure below, it is given that lines m and p are perpendicular and lines n and p are
perpendicular. Which of the above sentences co uld he the reason that line
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is parallel to line

p

A. (I) on ly
8 . (2) only
C. (3) onl y

D. Either ( 1) or (2)
E. Either (2) or (3)
21 . In F-geometry, one that is different from the one you are used to, there are exactly four
points and six lines. Every line contains exactly two points. If the points are P, Q, R and S,
and the lines are {P,Q} , {P,R} , {P,S}, {Q,R}. {Q,S}, and {R,S}.

()

I'

•

.
I{

•

•

s

Herc are hov,, the words .. intersect.. and ··parallel .. are used in F-geometry.
The lines (P.Q} and {P.R} intersect at P beca use {P.Q} and {P.R} have Pin cornmon.
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The lines {P.Q} and (R.S} are paralle l because the) have no points in commo n.
From thi s information. ,,h ich is correc t?
A. {P. R } and {Q. S} intersect.
B. {P. R} and {Q. S} are parallel.
C. {Q. R } and {R. S} are parallel.
D. { P. S} and {Q. R} intersect.
E. None of the above.
22 . To trisect an angle mean s to divide it into three parts of equal measure. In 1847, P.L.
Wantzel proved that, in general, it is impossib le to trisect angles using only a compass and an
unmarked ruler. From his proof. what can you conc lude?

A . In general, it is impossible to bisect angles using only a compass and an unmarked ruler.
B. In general, it is impossible to trisect angles using only a compass and a marked ruler.

C. In general, it is impossible to trisect angles using any drawing instruments.
D. It is still possible that in the future someone may find a general way to trisect angles using
only a compass and an unmarked ruler.
E. No one will ever be able to find a general method for trisecting angles using only a
compass and an unmarked ruler.
23 . There is a geometry invented by a mathemati c ian J in which the fo llowing is true :
The sum of the mea sures of the a ngles of a triangle is less than 180°.
Which is correct?
A. J made a mistake in measuring the a ngles of the triangle.
B. J made a mistake in logical reasoning.
C. J has a wrong idea of ,, hat is meant by ··true··.
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D . J started v. ith different ass umpti o ns than those in th e usual geometr:.
E.

one o f the above.

24. The geometry books dc lin e the \vord rec tang le in differe nt ways.
Which is true ?
A. One o f the boo ks has an error.
B. One of the definitions is ,, rong. There cannot be tw o different definiti ons for rectang le.

C. The recta ng les in one

or the

books mu st have diffe rent propertie s fro m those in the o ther

book.
D. The rectangles in o ne of the books mu st have the same properties as those in the other
book .
E. The properties of rectangles in the two books might be different.
25. Suppose you have proved statements I and II.

I: If p, then q .
II : Ifs, then not q.
Which statement follows from statements I and II?
A. If p, then s.
B. If not p, then not q .

C. If p or q, then s.
D . Ifs, then not p.
E. If nots, then p.
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APPENDIX F
Van Hic le Geo metry Test Answer Sheet
VAN HI ELE GEOMET RY TEST
Cross out the correct answer Space for dra\\ ing or fi guri ng
r . - --~ --

!

·A

fI

rB C

D IE

!
A

1

BC

!I

D ;I E
I

i

'

3

;A

B

C

D IE

4

A

B

C

D

E

5

A

B

C

D

E

6

A

B

C

D

E

7

A

B

C

D

E

8

A

B

C

D

E

9

A

B

C

D

E

IA

B

C

D

E

B

C

D jE

10

!

---·-

1,----

I

11

:A
II

I
I

i

12

:A

B

C

II

D IE
i
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E

13

A

B

C

D

14

'. A

B

C

D :E

I
:

I

'

15

;

!

A

D ,E

C

B

l

'

16

A

D IE

B IC

:
~----r--·-- - -

I

l

-

tI

--

''

-

- -.

I

17

A

B

C

D IE

18

A

B

C

D

E

19

A

B

C

D

E

20

A

B

C

D

E

21

A

B

C

D

E

22

A

B

C

D

E

23

A

B

C

D

E

24

A

B

C

D

E

!A
I

B

C

D

E

i

25

I
I

I
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APPENDIX G
Summary Table or An s,,ers to Item s
Scores of initial and final geometric leve ls of the experimental grour
Table G. l Item Summar) : fo r Pre-test (Pe) an d Post-test (Po) (learners)
Leve l

A

B

C

E

Blank

10.2%

0.0%

0.0%

I Pe : 0.0%

86.4°/o 3. -1 %

l Po: 0.0%

80.-1 % 2.0% 17.6%

0.0%

0.0%

2 Pe : 0.0% 1.7% 5. 1%

91.5%

1.7%

0.0%

2 Po: 0%

96%

0%

0%

0.0%

3.4%

0.0%

0%

4%

3 Pe: l .7% 0.0% 94.9%

2

D

3 Po: 0.0% 0.0% 100.0%

0.0%

0.0%

0.0%

4 Pe: 0.0% 78.0% 8.5%

5.1%

6.8%

1.7%

4 Po: 2.0%

80.4% 9.8%

2.0%

5.9%

0.0%

5 Pe: 1.7%

l .7%

0.0%

81.4%

0.0%

5 Po:

0.0%

0.0%

6 Pe :

6.8%

15.3%
17.6%

82.4%

0.0%

67.8% 20.3% 5.1%

0.0%

0.0%

6 Po: 2.0%

80.4% 13.7%

3.9%

0.0%

0.0%

7 Pe : 6.8%

0.0%

1.7%

1.7%

89.8%

0.0%

7 Po: 2.0%

0.0%

0.0%

2.0%

96.1%

0.0%

8 Pe : 66. 1% 6.8%

13.6%

5.1%

6.8%

1.7%

8 Po: 74.5%

7.8%

9.8%

5. 9%

0.0%

2.0%

0.0%
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3

9 Pe: 3.4%

0.0%

94.9%

0.0%

1.7%

0.0%

9 Po: 3.9%

2.0%

82.4%

0.0%

11 .8%

0.0%

IO Pe : 3.4%

5.1%

8.5%

69 .5%

6.8%

6.8%

10 Po: 2.0%

2.0%

3.9%

78 .4 %

11.8%

2.0%

8.5%

1.7%

11 Pe : 3.4% 8.5%

76.3 %

1.7%

11 Po: 0.0% 9. 8%

86.3%

2.0%

2.0%

0.0%

12 Pe: 8.5% 79.7% 5. 1%

5. 1%

1.7%

0.0%

12 Po : 2.0% 88.2%

3.9%

2.0%

2.0%

2.0%

13 Pe: 76.3% 0.0%

0.0%

0.0%

23 .7%

0.0%

13 Po: 88.2% 0.0% 0.0%
14 Pe: 44.1%

10.2% 10.2%

14 Po: 58.8% 2 1.6% 0.0%

4

11.8%

0.0%

1.7%

32.2%

1.7%

0.0%

15 .7%

3.9%

0.0%

15 Pe: 3.4% 67.8%

3.4%

10.2%

11.9%

3.4%

15 Po: 3.9% 62.7%

3.9%

13 .7%

13 .7%

2 .0%

16 Pe: 20.3% 8.5%

44.1%

5. 1%

8.5%

13.6%

16 Po : 17.6%

47. 1%

11 .8%

15 .7%

3.9%

17 Pe: 23 .7%

15 .3% 42.4%

8.5%

10.2%

0.0%

17 Po: 23.5%

23.5%

5.9%

3.9%

2.0%

18 Pe: 10.2%

16.9% 5. 1%

11 .9%

5. 1%

18 Po : 21.6%

19.6%

5.9%

35.3% 13 .7%

3. 9%

10.2%

15.3%

3.9%

19 Pe: 45 .8% 25.4%

41 .2%

50.8%
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1.7%

1.7%

5

19 Po: 49.0% 23 .5%

5.9%

11.8%

9.8%

20 Pe : 32.2%

5. 1%

8.5%

44 .1%

5. 1% 5. 1%

20 Po: 41 .2%

2.0%

45.1 %

7.8%

3.9%

0.0%

0.0%

21 Pe : 39.0% 33.9% 0.0%

5.1 %

6.8°- -0

15 .3%

21 Po: 35 .3% 4 1.2% 5.9%

3.9%

9.8°/o

3.9%

22 Pe : 6.8%

20.3%

27. 1%

5. 1%

23.7%

16.9° 0

22 Po : 17.6% 21 .6%

3.9%

41 .2%

13.7%

2.0%

23 Pe : 18.6%

3.4%

33 .9%

11 .9%

22 .0%

10.2%

23 Po : 31.4% 3.9% 2.0%

51.0%

9.8%

2.0%

24 Pe: 3.4 %

5.1% 5.1 %

18.6%

44. 1%

23.7%

24 Po: 5.9%

3.9% 21 .6% 39.2%

25 Pe: 1.7% 22 .0%
25 Po: 3.9% 21.6%

6.8%
5.9%

39.0%
58.8%

29.4%

0.0%

6.8%

23 .7%

5.9%
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3.9%

Summary Table of Answers to Items

Scores of initial and fina l geometric levels of the cont rol group
Table G.2 Item Summary: for Pre-test (Pe) and Post-test (Po) (learners)

Level Item

A

B

C

D

E

Blank

I Pe: 0.0% 81 .6% 2.6% 15 .8% 0.0%

0.0%

I Po: 0.0°,'o 78.9% 0.0% 2 1. 1%

0.0%

0.0%

2 Pe : 0.0% 2.6%

5.3%

89.5%

2.6% 0.0%

2 Po: 0.0% 0.0%

2.6% 97.4%

0.0% 0.0%

3 Pe: 2.6% 0.0%

94. 7% 0.0%

3 Po: 0.0% 0.0%

2.6%

0.0%

I 00.0% 0.0% 0.0%

0.0%

4 Pe: 0.0% 68.4% I 0.5% 7.9% I 0.5% 2.6%
4 Po: 2.6% 73.7% 13.2% 2.6% 7.9%

0.0%

5 Pe: 0.0% 2.6% 21.1 % 0.0% 76.3% 0.0%
5 Po: 0.0% 0.0% 23.7% 0.0% 76.3% 0.0%
2

6 Pe: 10.5% 52.6% 28.9% 7.9% 0.0% 0.0%
6 Po: 2.6%

73.7% 18.4% 5.3% 0.0% 0.0%

7 Pe: 7.9%

0.0%

2.6% 0.0%

89.5% 0.0%

7 Po: 2.6% 0.0% 0.0% 2.6% 94.7%

0.0%

8 Pe: 71 . 1% 5.3% I 0.5% 7.9% 2.6%

2.6%

8 Po: 76.3% 0.0% 5.3% I 0.5% 7.9% 0.0%
9 Pe: 5.3% 0.0%

94.7% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
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9 Po: 5.3% 2.6% 76 .3% 0.0% 15 .8% 0.0%
10 Pe: 5.3% 7.9%

13.2% 55.3% 10.5% 7.9%

10 Po: 0.0% 2.6% 5.3% 76 .3% 13.2% 2.6%
3

l l Pe : 5.3%

10.5% 68.4% 2.6%

11 Po: 0.0%

13 .2% 84 .2% 0.0% 2.6% 0.0%

10 .5% 2.6%

12 Pe: 10.5% 73.7% 5. 3% 7.9% 2.6% 0.0%
12 Po: 0.0%

86 .8% 5. 3% 2.6% 2.6% 2.6%

13 Pe: 63 .2% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 36.8% 0.0%
13 Po: 89.5% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 10.5% 0.0%
14 Pe: 36.8% 7.9%

15 .8% 2.6% 34.2% 2.6%

14 Po: 57.9% 23 .7% 0.0% 0.0%

13 .2% 5.3%

15Pe:5.3% 55.3% 5.3% 13 .2% 15.8% 5.3%
15 Po: 5.3% 55.3 %
4

5.3% 15 .8% 15 .8% 2.6%

16 Pe: 28.9% 7.9% 34.2% 5.3%

10.5% 13.2%

16Po: 18.4% 5.3% 42 . 1% 10.5% 18 .4% 5.3%
17 Pe: 34.2% 13.2% 26.3% 10.5% 15.8% 0.0%
17 Po: 28.9% 23 .7% 3 1.6% 7.9% 5.3% 2.6%
18 Pe: 10.5% 2 1. 1% 7.9% 44. 7%

13 .2% 2.6%

18 Po: 18.4% 21.1 % 7.9% 3 1.6% 15.8% 5.3%
19 Pe: 50.0%

10.5%

15.8% 18.4% 2.6% 2.6%

19 Po: 55 .3% 18 .4% 7.9%

l 0.5% 7.9% 0.0%
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20 Pe : 28 .9% 7.9%

13.2% 42 . 1% 2.6% 5.3%

20 Po : 3 1.6% 2.6% 5.3%
5

50.0% l 0.5%

0.0%

21 Pe : 50.0% 18.4% 0.0% 5.3% 7.9~0

18.4%

1

21 Po: 44.7% 26 .3% 7.9% 5.3%
22 Pe : 7.9%

26.3% 7. 9<vo 23 .7%

22 Po: 15.8% 23 .7% 5.3%
23 Pe : 26.3%

15.8% 0.0%

23Po: 42 . 1% 2.6%
24 Pe: 5.3% 5.3%
24 Po : 7.9% 2.6%

2.6%
5.3%

10.5%

5.3%

10.5% 23 .7%

44 .7% 7. 9%

2.6%

18.4% 15. 8% 23.7%
39.5% 10. 5%

2.6%

15.8%

26.3%

42 . 1%

15 .8% 39.5% 34 .2%

25 Pe: 2.6% 21.1 % 7.9% 34.2% 7.9%
25 Po: 5.3% 21.1 % 7.9% 55 .3%
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5.3%

0.0%
26.3%
5.3%

APPENDIX H: Classroo m obse rvati on
C LAS SROOM OBSE RVAT ION SC HED UL E
School \iamc:
Researcher "Jame:
( iradc I.c, c I:
Ohsef'er Name :

..... ropic
......... (icmkr :

....... Qualifications :

........... \iumhcr nf learner.; ..
...... .. Date of ohserva ti on :

NB: Th e researcher is th e teacher and th e ohserve r at th e same time
Component I . l ·,.:s of language h~ the teacher (rcs.:archer) (asking 4uest ions. teach ing. gi,·ing fecdhack and ans\\cnng
4uestions. c,planati,ms ,,r 1erm, .- c11ncepts.

2

4

Teacher uses Engli,h on!~

T eachcr uses English and
switches to Home language
when necessary

Teacher encourages the use of
home language even if learners
do not want to use it

Teacher
uses home
language
only

Description ... .
Component 2: Uses of language by the learners in general classroom discuss ion(seek clarification , elaborate. answering
questions. so lve prob lems. pose questions. build upon the previous response, etc.

4
Learners use English onl y

2

3
Learners use English and switch
to home language

Learners seldom use English
Learners
use
home
language
only

Description: .

Component J : I earners · use of language for discuss ion and peer group (para lle l learnin g and co ll aborati on )

4
Learners use English nnl~

3
I.earners use l:nglish hu t S \\ itch to
home language

13 6

Learners se ldom use Engli sh

I .earne r
s use
home
languag
c on ly

I

Descript ion.
Compone nt -1 :1.camcr, 11nting (use of11Titing fra mes. comp rchen si ,·c 11Titing. etc)

-1
I.earners , \Tile cffccti , cl) to n:cord

I

I.earner, 11Titc to record the ir ans11 crs

I earner; 11ntc incfti.:c ti,-c l~
I.cam
crs do
not
\\Ti le
at a ll

Component 5: Teacher Promoting di,cussion (collahorative tasks - paired acti, itie,. group presentat ion. arguments. etc .)

2

3

4
C lear expectations se t about
behaviour

Prompts/sentence starters

I

Unc lear expectations set
abou t behaviour

No di scussion, talk is
irrelevant.

Description : ........ ... ... . . .. . .. . .. . .... . .. .. .... . . ..... ..... ... .. ........ .... .. ..... . .... .. ... ....... ·········· · · ··· ·
Component 6 : Learner Responses (indi vidual. group, paired, hands- up, at the board. verbal. in writing, negoti ati on of meaning,
etc.)

2

3

4

Some responses are valued ;

Responses are valued,

I

Learners struggle to
initiate

Description : ·········· ...... . . . . . . . .. . ...... ... .. . ················•·········· ..... ......... .

Learners do not respond at
all ,

···••·•-···•···

Component 7 : Learne r Work in Groups

4
(iroups of learners disc uss
prohl ems. questions and
acti, itics h~ thcmse he s

Description .

On ly 111 0 or three learners in
a large gro up interact

.. ... .. ... ·······•· ••
. ... .. ...

2

·'

·· ·· · ·•· . ...... .. .. ........

. . • •· ·

. ·· · ··· •··

. . . . . . ..

· · · · ·•· ··

. ···•··

Groups of learners with
limited illleraction/ interact
when tei:lc hcr moti, ates

· · ····-----··· ···•

... . .. ...... .. .........

·· ·· •

I
Learners sit in groups but
work as indi,·iduals.

... .. ... ····· ·· ···
. . .. . ·· •··

I
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APPENDIX I: Statistica l Significance (Pre-a nd Post- tes t scores)
!

!I

: Crit ica l tat 0.05 level

I, Mean

I

I Ciroup

i of s ignifica nce and 60

Standard
deviati o n

T

!

32 .88

14.58

0.669 1

: 2.000

28.29

12 .2 1

0.6691

I

I

Calcu lated

I degrees of freedom
I

' E\perimental

I
I

I

I

Co ntro l
- --

.

--- -- - ·- - --

.

..

-

.

..

-

--

: 2.000
_____ __,_I

______ -

Statistical Significance based on Mean Difference (post-test)

-·

·--..-------- -

GROUP

Mean

EXPERIMENT AL 25 .857
----

CONTROL

23 .87 1

-- - -

·-

Standard
deviati o n

C alculated

7.595

1.0135

2 .000

5.48 5

1.0135

2.000

T

Statistical Significance based on Mean Difference (pre-test)
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Critical tat 0.05
level of significance
and 60 degrees of
freedom

APPENDIXJ

ANALYSIS OF VARIAN CE
4.4.1 Control group
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4.4.4 Experimental group
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Comparative tables of results showing pre-test performances of experimental and
control groups
Experimental Group

Control Group

Minimum

12

13

Maximum

52.5

51

Range

40.5

38

Mean

32.875

28.2875

Standard deviation

14.58

12.21

STATISTICS

Tablet 0. Descriptive statistics of the experimental and control groups for the pre-test

APPENDIX K

Wilcoxon T-test (Experimental group and Control groups) for pre-test

Treatment group - Control group
7,

- 0.775(a)

Asyrnp. Sig. (2 -tailcd)

.439

Wilcoxon T-test (Experimental and Control groups) for post-test

Treatment group Control group

z

-4.388(a)

Asymp. Sig. (2 -tailed)

.000

rLIBRARY
NWU 1
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APPENDIX L: The questionnaire
SECTION A : Write anS\\ ers in the spaces provided

I.

arn e of school?

- -- - -- - -- - -

2. What is your ge nder?
3. ll ov. o ld are yo u')

- - - -- -- - - - -

- - - -- - - - - --

Secti on B. C. D. and E. are about how you feel about learnin g and studyin g mathemati cs a nd
how yo u fee l about pro blem s so lving in mathemati cs
Read th e statement s care full y and mark one o f th e most appro pri ate choices fo r yo u fo r eac h
item on th e answer sheet:
5. Completely Agree
4. Agree
3. Undecided
2. Di sagree
I . Completely Di sagree
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!
I
I . I

STATEMENT
SECTION B: Attitude towards Mathematics

I 2 3 4 5
- --

Mathematic s is th e subj_e_c.!_.!_h_~t I like .
1- - - · - - - - ---- - ---j2
I look forward to my math emati cs lesso ns.
i 3 I do mathemati cs beca use I e nj oy it.
i4
I am interested in th e thin gs that I learn in math emati cs.
, s If th ere a re no mathemati cs classes. be ing a stu den t \\ill be more
enjoyabl e.
!
16 I like di sc uss ing mathemati cs with my fr iend s.
! 7 I w ish there were more math ematics classes a wee k.
18 Tim e passes so_slowl y durin g mathemati cs c lasses. __________
I --I wo uld not get bored if I study mathemati cs fo r years.
[9
' 10 I have always believed th at ma thematic s is one of m) best subjects.
11 Among al l the lessons. ma thema ti cs is most unl ikable.
12 I lea rn mathematics qu ick ly.
13 Maki ng an effort in math ematics is worth it becau se it will help in th e
work that I want to do later.
14 Mathematics is an important subj ect for me beca use I need it fo r what I
want to study later on.
15 I will learn many things in mathemati cs th at will help me get a job.

--

I

-l

I

i

i

I

i
'

I

i

,--i

I

I

:I

SECTION C: W illingness to engage in pro ble m so lving acti vities.

I

2
3
4
5

6
7
8
9

IO
11

12
13
14

15
16
17
18

I can solve most mathemat ica l problems if I in vest the necessary effort.
I will try almost any mathematics problem.
It is no fu n to try and solve problems.
I like to try challenging problems.
There are some problem s I wi ll just not try.
I do not like to try problem s that are hard to understand.
I like to try to solve problem s.
One learns mathematics best by memori zing facts and procedures.
I try to understand the problem solving process instead of just getting
answers to the problems.
I solve the problems the way the teacher shows me and do not think up
of my own ways.
I try to find different ways to solve pro blems.
Mathem atics is about inventing new ideas.______
When I am confronted with mathematic s pro blems. I can usuall y find
several solutions.
-If I am engaged with a diffi c ult mathemati cs problem, l can usuall y
think of a strategy to use .
- -- - -·- -- If I a m e ngaged w ith a diffi c ult math ematics probl em, I can usuall y
think of a strategy to use.
----l am w illing to try a different pro blem solvin g approac h when my first
anempt fails.
I am willing to try a different pro blem solvin g aprroac h when my first
anempt fa il s.
When I have fini shed workin g on a r rob lem. I look bac k to see whether
my answer makes sense.
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20

~ 'ith In) level of reso urcefulness. I can so lve mathematics problem s
that I am not familiar wi th
I try to explain my ideas to other learners

---- -------- -
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SECTION D: Perseverance during the problem solving process

'
i
I

---

____J · - -

.

-

I

I

2
3
4

s
-6
7

- ·-

With perseverance and determination . I ca n so lve challenging
mathem atic s problems.
I do not stop working on a problem until I get a so lution .
I put down any answer just to finish a problem .
When I do not get the right answe r right 3\\ay. I give up.
1 work for a long time on a problem . _ .
- - -I keep on working on a probl em until I get it ri ght.
I give up on challenging prob lem s ri ght av,ay.

!

---- -- ·-
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I

.._ __
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SECTION E: Self-confidence with respect to problem solving.

I
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

I get nervous doing mathematics problem s.
My ideas about how to so lve problems are not as good as other students'
ideas.
I can only do problems everyone else can do.
Problems so lving makes me feel uncomfortable .
I am sure I can so lve most mathematic s prob lem s.
I am better than many stud ents in so lving mathematics problems.
I need someone to help me work on mathematics problems.
I can solve most hard mathematics problems.
Most mathematics problems are too hard for me to solve.
I am a good problem solver.
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APPENDIX M: The mathematical problem so lving skills inventory
Where )=strongly disagree and lO=strongly ag ree
Problem solYing skill

rating of skill

I. Understanding or fo rmul atin g the questi on in a probl em

1 23 4 56 78 9 10

2. Und erstandin g the conditi ons and varia bles in th e pro bl em

123 4 5 6 789 10

3. Selectin g or findin g the data needed to so lve the probl em

1 23 45678910

4. Formul atin g sub-pro blem s and se lecting appro pri ate so lution
strateg ies to pursue

1 23456789 10

5. Correctl y impl ementing the so lution strategy or strategies and so lve
sub- problems

1234 56 78910

6. G iving an answer in term s of the data in the probl em

1 23456 7 89 10

7. Eva luati ng the reaso nabl eness of the answer

1 23 4 56789 10
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APPENDIX N: The semi-structured interview plan

This intervi ew plan depend s on an individual lea rn er.
I. The researc her will firstl y establ ish rapport to make the learn er feel com fo rtable .
2. The resea rcher will ask th e learne r to ··talk about what he/she will be do ing or th inkin g".
v.

hile so lvin g th e problem.

3. After thi s a problem will be handed out to the learner
4. As the lea rn er attempts to und ersta nd th e problem. question and condit ions. the researcher
v.

ill observe the learner and ask questi ons suc h as th e fo ll ow ing. if arpropriate:

a. What did you do first when yo u were given the problem ? Next?
b. Can yo u verbali se thi s problem?
c. What question is asked in the problem ? Can you visualise the problem? What are the
important facts and conditions in the problem ? Do you need any information not given in the
problem? If learner does not understand the researcher can take different entry points.
d. Is there anything yo u don ' t understand about the problem ?
5. As the learner works on the problem, the researcher wi ll remind him/her to talk about it,
and ask questions such as the following, if appropriate:
a. What plan are you using? Do you think this plan will lead to a solution ? Have you thought
about using other strategies? Which ones?
b. Where are you having difficulties? What are your ideas about where to go from here?
What is wrong with yo ur plan?
6. As the learner find s an answer to the problem , the researcher wi ll observe the ways, if any,
in which he/she checks the answer and its reasonabl eness as a so luti on. Ask in g questi ons
such as:
a. Are you sure thi s is the correct answe r to the problem ? Why?
b. Do you think it is important to chec k your answer'? Why?
7. After the learner has so lved the pro bl em , th e researcher wil I ask questi ons such as:
a. Ca n you desc ribe the so luti on to the probl em & he)\.\ yo u found it '?
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b. Is thi s prob lem like any oth er problem you·ve so lved'.:' How?
c. Do yo u th ink thi s pro blem could be so lved in anoth er \, ay? What are yo ur idea s?
d. How did yo u fee l w hil e y ou \\ ere solvi ng thi s prob lem? How do yo u fee l nO\\ that yo u
have fo und a so lut ion?
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APPE DIX 0: The problem solving observation comment card.
The problem solving observation comment card

Leamer - -- - - DATE - - - - - - Comm ents: (E xamples of\\hat was writ1en by the re searcher when observing and que sti oning
learners)
•

Kn o\\ s hO\\ and when to look for a pattern.

•

Kn O\\'S th at a tahle will help him find a pattern .

•

Kee ps tr) in g ewn \\ hen he has tro ubl e findin g a so luti on.

•
•

eeds to be reminded to check hi s so luti ons.
He is a bl e to explain his so lution to other learne rs.
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APPENDIX P: The problem solving observation rating scale

The problem solving observation rating scale
Learner _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Date _ _ __
Frequently

So metimes

I. Understands the given problem
2. Verbal ism s th e problem
3. Understand s th e conditi o ns and var iab les
in the problem
4 . Selects the data needed to solve the problem
5. Extracts information from the prob lem
6. Formulates sub-problem s
7. Se lects appropriate so lution strategies
8. Accurately implements so lution strategies
9. Tries a different so lution strategy w hen stuck
(Without help from the teacher)
I 0. Approaches problems in a syste matic manner (c larifies
the question, identifies needed data, plans, solves and checks)
11 . Uses various model ling techniques
I 2. G ives an answer in terms of the data in the problem
13 . Reflect on the reasonableness of the answer
14 . S hows will ingness to engage in problem solvi ng acti vities
15 . Demonstrates self-confiden ce
16. Perseveres during the problem so lvin g process
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Never

APPENDIX Q: The problem solving observation checklist

The problem solving observation checklist

Learner .............. .................. Date ........................................ .

_

I .L ike s to solve prob lems.

_

2. Works cooperatively\\, ith othe rs in the grou p.

_

3. Contributes ideas to group problem so lving.

_

4 . Perseveres-sticks with a problem .
5. Tries to verbalise what a problem is abou t.

_

6. Can understand the conditions and variables in a problem .
7. Can identify relevant data needed to solve a problem.
8. Thinks about which strategy might be useful.
9. Is flexible - tries different strateg ies if needed.
I 0. Can correctly implement a solution strategy and solve sub-problems

_

I I. Can give an answer in terms of the data in the problem
12 . Checks and evaluates the reasonableness of the solution to the problem.
13 . Can describe or analyse a solution to the problem.
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APPENDIX R: LIST OF JO URNAL ENTRIES
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ABBREVIATIONS
ANOVA

Analysis o f Variance

CA PS

Curri c ulum and Assessment Poli cy Statem ent

CDASSG

Cognitive Development a nd Ac hi eve me nt in Seco nd a ry Sc hoo l Geomet ry

ENGFAL

Eng lish First Additi o na l Lang uage

GS P

Geo meter Sketc hpad

ICT

In forma ti o n Communi cati o n Tec hn o logy

LoLT

La nguage of Lea rnin g and Teach ing

LRC

Learner Representati ve Co uncil

NCTM

Nationa l Counc il of Teachers of Mathematics

PCTLA

Problem Ce ntred Teac hing and Learning Approac h

PCTL

Problem Centred Teaching and Learning

SGB

School Governing Body

TPCK

Techno logy Pedagogy and Content Know ledge

SMT

Schoo l Management Team

TIMSS

Third Internatio nal Mathematics and Science Study

VHGT

Van Hiele Geometry Test
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